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WOMEN UNLUCKY CHUNG LUNG FAT.

Is a Victim of the Chinese Exclusion 
Law in a Peculiar Way.

Washington, Feb. 28.—A case which 
nresents a somewhat complicated s|ate 
of facts has been referred to the trea- 

department for determination. The 
record shows that several years ago a 
Chinaman named Chung Lung Fat 
came to this country and opened a 
laundry in the city of Boston. He was 
successful and in time accumulated ap
proximately $15,000. .Toe Tye, another 
Chinaman and a merchant, it is alleged, 
stole $14,500 of his countryman’s mon
ey and sailed to China. Fat followed 
him, but before he could be apprehend-

GStEAT BRITAIN’S CASE READY
■_____________

Ifl the Venezuelan Affair—Copies Mail
ed to the United States.EXTENSION 

OF TIME
SOLDIERS 

FOR CUBA
profitless, of coarse, to remind the 
Chauvinist senators how keen was Am
erican indignation at the time of the 
civil war at the idea of a foreign na
tion according belligerent rights to the 
rebels." ■

The St James Gazette says: “The 
jingo eggs which the President thought 
proper to hatch in a highly artificial in
cubator in December, have produced a 
brood which wUl give him and the 
statesmen of the United States a great 
deal of trouble as it grows to maturity.”

Madrid, Feb.; 29.—The Impartial, re
ferring to the action of the United 
States senate in regard to Cuba, says 
that the international situation is very 
grave, adding that the recognition of 
the Unbans as belligerents by the

TORIES ARE 
CAUTIOUS

• ■
to be Presented 
nd Members London, Feb. 29.—The British case-, 

inf the boundary dispute between Great 
Britain and Venezuela is now ready.
Advance copies have been sent to the 
United States Ambassador Bayard, and 
were mailed to New York to-day. The 
secretary of -the Marquis of Salisbury 
bad an interview with Mr. Bayard on 
this subject yesterday.

FRANCE AND BRAZIL.

l?Iie Two Countries Said to Have Agreed
This is a Good Deal Longer Than He | * to Arbitrate.

%OU“ht atFirStUy ManJf I PaHs. Feb. 29^ThP Rappelle n*M
tention of thTtreasury department is Months. BfazlI recently asked permission to float In the Island. cnses the Spanish premier, Scnor Cano-
wh ether, being a laborer, Fat, under the ^ ioanJ? bnt |be request was vas del Castillo of an “excess of t>a-bxdusion laws, can return to the conn- --------------- ' SfcfÏÏSb' ---------------7 tim? ?^e” + ‘‘Spain.

arf&tîa He Will Adopt Iron, and If Neces- E.-M. Bertzelot; minister for foreign af- Correspondent From Havana Gives for eve^ eveKttty.* ’ (*ir maritime

convicted of the larceny, Judge Reeve. sary, Bloody Measures to rtinist'stipS^ted^fo^the' an” the Commander-in-Obtef resources, are not great, but we have
the solicitor of the treasury, in render- Gain Success. nt of a com^tteT composed of Credit for Mercy. . «* hefore .ns a ,gigantic naval power.

Fat is debarred from landing for even . S oTthe artitrator The'two ïountne^ appeased, thinte he could treat Spain as
" " peb 28,-At the caucus of so laudable a purpose as giving evidence New York, Feb. 28,-Gen. Weyler, in Ce agreed to fc«pt an aZrator aP- Filibusters Convicted-Spanlsb Sol- ^uld^have gSned' ns" mC

(ouservativ^members to-dgy a commit- ^mlb^^C’thtresnCo?*2% M intervtew , Karl Bottscher, a | ptinted either by Spain, Switzerland or die,s Murder Women, Girls CSaCffor" we  ̂tot "L w^
appointed, on motion of Dr. ^ robbed him its * German writer, declares that he expects Sweden. _ and Old Men. as to render our hostility indifferent to
to get another fifteen mem- years hard labor. lye will De released ^ ^ dQwQ ^ Cuban revolution in a ------------------------------ treating with a people which have no

bor-s along with this committee to wait _ _ TVr mr'Xr 4 O year and a half. Not long ago he told IVVr ]\ HIT 4 f'f'TTVCXFTC ---------------- warlike qualities. Moreover, Spain is
où the government and seed the «e T YNUFfîNC IN TFXÂS Cuban planters he thought they would UAL UAl 0 AIUUlM J „ , . ^ not isotated in Europe.”
dial bill could not be changed feo^as to lilvlLlllU 111 1 LAllJ . . winding sugar by the middle of U VV 14 Havana, Feb. 29—The-newly arrived The Correspondent*» asserts that the
permit the anti-remedial men voting fo. t month Herr Bottscher "arrived on __________ battalions, Mucira and Luzon, have vote in the United ’States senate on the
it. Th>‘ committee is compiled of hi ---------------- the steamer' Columbia from a trip to the reached Matanzas and will be sent into Cuban question has created a profound
Donald Smith, Dr. Weldon ana a. a- ^ West Indies He was accompanied by A Squabble Between Polo Players the field against the insurgents mime- impression in this city, adding: “The
C. Lariviere. Sir Donald Smith madv The Two Men Who Killed Cashier ^ .fe who acts as his secretary. Ends Disastrously to Some diately. But the new troops sent from extraordinary majority shows that tlxe
a speech, saying he had yethopesA Dorsey, of Wichita, are Thev live in Berlin. Said Herr Bolt- of the Spectators. Spain will operate in conjunction with senate is entirely hostile. The United

would settle the matter. strnne Un sober- " battalions which have become seasoned States’ recognition of the rebels is a
received with applause. ' ,,r interviewed Gen Weyler last Sat- ---------------- to the climate and familiar with the graver event than has happened to
Feb. 28.—Press dispatch-A __________ urday Wh^ I observed tLt I nad ’ tricks of the enemy, as it has proved Spain for a long time.”

prummvnt Conservative M. P. m read his proclamation he said: ‘Then Burned to Death-Suffocated by Gas that this has a beneficial effect upon El Liberal has an article saying:
si^ml visit to the pr^ galley roo lt Wa9 Ea«,y Work, and the Prison- you’ll know that I adopt iron, and if -Shot for Some Unknown young soldiers. The insurgents have Nothing could be more unjust ind
last mgl- to deny a report that ne 3 necessarv bloody measures to give this Cause plundered the villages of Mantilla and more opposed to international law than

>d that Greenway and Sifton ers Were Ready for the cofnhv peace Calvarip near this^city and their auda- the recognition of the rebels, who
e for Ottawa in a few days. Occasion. Havana Feb. 28.—Admiral Navarro __________ city is really astonishing in view of the only bands of filibustered, and who do
Aficant from the simple fact haa returned from a cruise of inspection • strong force of troops in and about Ha- not represent the Cuban people, of

hat no had lieard such a report un ---------------- ulong the coast, during which the gun- *all Eive_ Mass Feb 29—An ac- vana- At Zaya Jagua the insurgents whom the majority are faithful to
til the di.ial was proffered. It w n w boat Alerta bombarded the insurgents <Znt whi^h rome very near a catas- ha^ been defeated with loss, and at Spain. They are merely the factions of
learned that Sir Denaid A. Smith ac Wichita Falls, Tex., Feb. 27,-The at Cabanas and at Bahia Hodna, two j occurred at the Casino last night Palmanto the insurgent Major Vega a savage, incendiary minority which is
ivml m far as Mgr Langetin is two men who attempted to rob the City ports in the province of Pinar del Rio, j durUlg a poi0 game between Fall River was captured. striving to obtain booty by pillage.
Winnipeg, 80 £al[ ® \ «otinmai K„nk ami viiip-d Cashier Dor- recently attacked by the enemy. j an(j jjew Bedford Owing to great riv- Captain-General Weyler has been con- Such a minority cannot change the«.nemud Jhat prelate l»s g yen his national bank and killed Cashier Dor Jog/Blancourti the insurgent leader, | ^ exlrtin?tetween these twV teams suited by the home government as to power established by the nation and
adhesion to the reme 1 riVlfn:n:„„Pb„t. sey Tuesday, were lync ed. j recently captured by the Spaniards, Las tbe‘ attendance was very large. It the propriety of holding elections in the article concludes with declaring that
eut form in the nope ot fc - was garrisoned by six rangers and 25 been tried by court martial and senteuc- wftnted two minutes and 21 seconds to island. He has replied he thinks they the pretension of the chambers at
ter conditions m the fu • • special deputies all da»’. The local au- ^ to death. , end the game with the score at 8 to 5 wight to be held. Otherwise the insur- Washington in begging President Cleve-
t0_3S up .,,Pe CiaA„in „ mo-e thorities were in communication with The insurgents have destroyed two in favor of Fall River. Dunning, of the gents will gain an important advantage land to interpose his good offices for re-
°vS"i fir Government owing to Governor Culberson and the state mili- railroad culverts between Cabanas and Bedfords, put the ball into tiie cage especially on tne question Of belligerfm- cognition of Cuban independence is in-
criticai for the government,^ owing to Governor Culberson ana tne s Union de Reys, province of Matanzas. with his hands. Curley, of Fall River, ey. The Diaro del Marina has an .edi- conceivable. Against such an attack
,!u> stro.ig fi„ht the anti-co rc lia were expected here to protect t e According to official announcements, accused Dqnning of foul play. The men torfel criticizing the Spanish premier, Spain will not be jfound wanting in the
m 11 1 .Î Miner hut Prisoners-' District Judge George Mil- Gomez and Maceo have been trying to bian fighting, the crowd pressed still Senor Canovas del Castillo, for his dis- Supreme moment..^
t,ill lull pass its seeona rt a ng, ler au0wed the rangers to go home, effect a junction but so far have, failed ! <wfn»iy and the railing giving away, solution of the Cortes and his decision Oth«e_.newspapers express, themselves
pn*Ml'11 WMn , thV "ui/They. w-m worn- out with hard account of being closely pressed by ; fflgffgfiS ipectâtors were precipitated to htd* an election in the island. It in,.*bout the Same terms, or ask what
'"u‘a w*’ *nd at 430 pm- left for. their head*; ^he troops. Maceo is said to be in the upon tbp floor beneath. The crowd act- is considered by the loyalists, Says this right has tBe\Uhited States to meddle
ralkd great efforts wRU «micabiv A quarters at Quanah. The funeral of vicinity of the city of Matanzas. It is ed iveil so that no panic ensued. Of the journal, that the anti-patriotic reform in affairs wiich are the exclusive con-

e fh n y’lvi Dorsey, the murdered ' cashier, occurred said he has planned to move southward nnmber thus precipitated fully forty ! ist party no longer exists and the old cern of Spain,
or conserva ive - at 5 o’clock, and the long procession of in tfie same direction as Gomez, who is i were injured. Only one victim is sup- Spaniards and reformists have joined Paris, Feb. 29.—Le Temps, referring

carriages and the grief ’ of the widow described as being south of Joytilanos posed to be fatally injured, James Lin- the conservatives. The .natives have in to the resolution, says: “The United
and three orphans wakened the fires (Bemba,) between Colon and Matanzas. ley gpibner. Nelson Maynard is suffer- o great part joined the insurgents. In States has had an eye on Cuba for a
that had been smouldering all day and --- - ing from injuries of the spate and was consequence, if an election is held the long time and the vote in the senate is
there was ominous activity apparent on HAD A BRUTE FOR A MOTHER. paralyzed while many other spectators only men elected to the new congress no surprise. If President Cleveland

At dark the streets   were cut and bruised, but not seriously, will be such as are permitted by their pires to re-election, he had better obey
James Linley died this morning. The adherence to the Spanish government. the resolution. Spain must

| others injured are reported improving New York, Feb. 29.—A- dispatch from with anxiety the events which
j to-day and are said by the physicians Havana to the World says: General ing and in course of 

’ San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Officer Me- j to be in no serious danger. ' Weyler claims that he has one of hit Washington.”
Murray, of the society for the preven- Chicago, Feh. 29.—Three of a family m0st trusted officers engaged in investi- Havana, Feb. 29.—The steamers San
tion of cruelty to children believes he of eight are dead and til- oth-r are gating the reported atrocities near Pun- Fernandino and Colon arrived to-day

„ ,, ’___, dying as the terrible result of an escape : ta Brava. He expects an Immediate from Spain, bringing reinforcements of
;• TV,Lve57body 'ïeî!t.,t0Walidîve haS dlSC°y l f th * h " I of coal gas in the residence of Fred report, and if the case proves to be as 4.000 troops, consisting of the Almansa
jail. When the crowd had reached the *ful cases of inhuman treatment to chil- ; Stuenkel, a farmer, living a few miles ! ;H alleged he will inflict punishment on Albuera, Guipunezoa and Infante bat-
steps, leading mto the yard they fourni dreft southwest of Chicago Heights. The the perpetrators. talions. They were accorded a
Huff1 andUdDistrirter’AtioMGGy Carter As a result of his discovery Eliza O’- dead aTe: Fr^nSt]fnk,e1' ®.f!d an.d General Weyler seems entirely sincere enthusiastic reception. General Woy-
Hu.®. a d TV 1 Attorney Carter ,,, ,* th it nri,.n_ ! Rosamond and Della, his little daugh- ; bjs intention to prevent any such 1er will publish another circular after
waiting for them Judge Miller and Bnen w locked up m the «ty prison ; ters. The dying are: Kate Stuenkel, outrage8 a3 are reported to have hap- all the reinforcements arrive here from
Huff addressed the crowd, urging the and her daughters, Maggie, aged 9, and , the mother, and four children. pened about Punta Bravft. Every sub- Spain. After the last engagement which
abandonment of the lynching. A voice Katie, aged 7, are being cared for at the j Duluth, Minn., Feb. 29.—A woman, ordinate who violates specific orders not he had with the insurgents, a recoh-

oMnGG^DoGsev" MUter rGnlilM Youths’ Directory, while Tessie, .aged supposed to be Mrs. Paul Baidwm, was to ill-treat prisoners will be punished. noitering party belonging to General
Wood ot poor Dorsey. Miller replied burned to death in a fire which destroy- T„mn„ Feb 29—To-dav’s mail Lenares’ vfilnmn („„„jStirsrs amF-—
Another voice rang out: “Think of the from three severe burns, one on each ^ ’ ________________ outrages. These advices were taken to j It is now believed that the msurrec-

ssri,x«r.r.S":.îass*sr&àræErJi! assessmentb,ll. grri^5 irss22x2
Cries from ttecmwd such as "Choke ceryman near by the O’Brien home told Held jtiNelson. miles from t^urbsof Havana on cupied by -the military,

him off” followed, but the crowd hesi- the officer that Tessie admitted to him. Nelson. Feb. 27.-The following re- ®“|*rday M.fJd ^om the town and at
tated. They lacked organization and that her mother had burned her inter,- gl)hltion was passed at a meeting held L Cortred SnMiGh so! A CONCESSION.
needed a leader. The crowd, which tionally. Mrs. O’Brien told the officer that TV A vL which was largelv attended: ° clofk three hundred Spanish sol- ----------
numbered nearly one thousand, waver- tLesore on Tessie’s left had been caus- ; „Resolved: That in the opinion of this ; ^tants^to" tbeWnGmbM of* w^amonG eRIstratl0-n of .Protestant Marriages
■ed, but as large numbers from the c<i by the amputation of a second thiimb meeting] thp m;ning sections of the As- j ’ Spaniards sick men’ girls of Allowed.
country kept arriving fresh courage was which had been growing on it since sesgment Bill, if passed, will prove far- ! . _ , P, ‘ ’ f -2 rp'bp .———
inspired and the jail was finally sur- birth, but she did not account for the r^ching in their disastrous effects on : tjon 'f the voung „irls was prevents Tlpma’ Per“’ ^.a Galveston, Feb. 29.—
rounded. Here a halt of two or three other painful wounds. Later, after the mjn;ng interests of Kootenay, and 7 ,T f thp enanisb residents ' The government has ordered the
minutes was made and there was con- Pln,ch, PuPst*oniPg’ sha adnPtÎPd that thev might justly be denominated as sec- ‘Philadelphia Pa Feb 29—The jurx ‘ a re8olut1on. which will be
siderable caucusing. The crowd edged ^ tried to burn her children. She fiong j biH to prevent.the develop- id+h caPse 'of Captrin Weborg first i R"bmitt<:d ,0 congress, providing for the 
slowly toward the deputies and made a seemed to be glad when told her chil- , of the mineral resources of Koo- ™tfpSLa andsGcLd mate John- : °f Vr°testAnt
rush. The door was broken open, the dren were to be taken care of by others, I , . , f th bm so ref™on aaa TI. I This action upon the part of the Pern-
men poured themselves into the upper paying: “Now I’ll have nothing to j * t^tZZ the taxation of mines ^ °Cou " chGrged with violât ng the i "=*7- j8 the result of dip.o-
story of the jail, where the prisoners bother me.” j ra minefals. brlstles with objection- ^uîrab v laVvs beJGen This coLtrv : rr‘-',t,<* aetKLn ^ which the United States
were confined. The doors of the cells . McMurray says the woman was intox- arbitrary features; in fact, VnlT. hTrarTtinJIn^ armed exwdi- 1 !,avernmenf and the government of
where .he .wo me, were locked were -g-»*. W wen, ,o .he hon.e , »r- «S ï'c,îb,,”,?, “«met hS, 1 ¥*« ■>*«-

forced and an entrance was effecwxl rest tier‘ ! mention in a resolution. The most un- .ratT,p in with a ^aiefl verdict of guilty fr' w»od, head of missions in Peru.
F7Rter..iGra"w7rd aDd LTIS‘ WANTED AT WESTMINI8TFU reasonable features are those requiring this morning. Counsel for the prisoners ^ °“A
alias “The Kid! greeted their captors WANTED AT WESTMINISTER. ^ asspgsment of aU ore on the dump gave notice to court to-day that be |he.,Eaf London Institute and others
were rea°d" ^ Sv VeGeMushMVthe Chinaman Arres^e're Last Evening before It can be removed to the smelte, would make application for a new trial. L^e The Pem^n officia" for
were renay iney were rusnea to tne Jewelrv and Money ! mill or sampling works, and basing the and the convicted men were taken to “7 omcials tor
vicinity of the bank they had endeavor- tor Xnett of Jewelry and Money. | assessment on the gross value instead Drisor. where they will remain until : a longtime past.
ed to rob, and were lynched. Yesterday aft^T Chief Sheopard ' “f the net value of the products. It brought up for sentence. I 1 exckMge TnoTes on°The sub"

received a telegram from Chief Carty of also virtually creates and establishes an ; Londonj Feb. 29.-The Westminster Wt brtween Great Bntain LdVTG
New Westminister, requesting him to mamsition to be presided over by the Gazette, ibis afternoon, referring to the . ^eeD eat Bntam and Perj’
arrest a Chinaman, Lee Yick, who is , dictators or so-called asessors, whose resoIution of the United States mnrri„„p
wanted in the Royal City for theft. : arbitrary acts and rulings are to con- seTiate, remarks: “It is difficult to( M ‘ 7r lt- .
The Chinaman was found about 8 mine directors, mining engineer* think of Spain knuckling down even to H.n‘ “aze‘xm® wa® 
o’clock by Officer Abel and placed nn- mine managers m the discharge of the United States, especially at a time rnLd SisThe mM- P * ^
der arrest. Although he would not ad- their duties, and inevitably force them. | when she has just defied. American feel- . missionary ques-
mit his guilt he said he was wanted for br frequent appeals to the courts, into ing by appointing a man with such a +, .maxnage qu0Rt‘°G
stealing six gold rings and $100. When continuous and ruinous litigation, and refutation for severity as General Wey- to..e fx?nt ar® ref,axd_0<i
searched at the lockup there was found as loyal British subjects, zealous of the ler to tbe captain-generalship of Cuba. f ,afnnaJ - ^reat ^portance by all Pro
in his pockets $.15 in gold. $55 in notes, ™od of the Dominion and of the pro- The probabilities of the case point to -I®*™ ™ Peru- .7 hf8.,becn indicated
$12 in silver, a gold watch and chain, vince. we are surprised and humiliated, ; president Cleveland adopting the mid- . , e,'Pne 1,68t that they might pos-
C gold rings and a few small articles. in the face of the fact that all other civ- die ecursc of issuing a friendly warning ' ' v. .'ea. to a change in the Peruvian

ilized countries, not excepting the re- j Spam, which . will' serve to take the constitution. But the government ap-
None But Ayer-e at the World-» mtr. oublies of Sputh America, are liberal- ; wjnd ont of the jingoes’ sails and at the nears^ willing to meet the issue in a
Aver’s Rarsanarilla eniovs the extra- ’zing their mining laws, and inviting ; time convince Spain that the U. nendiy spirit, as indicated by the pre-

ordinarv distinction of having been tbe and inducing the investment of capital, s. has real interests in Cuba and can ! miration of the resolution previously' re-
onlv blood nitrifier allowed on exhibit to hear that our legislative assembly is not refuse recognition of the rebels if orred t®- Mr. Wood at one time went
at "the World’s Fair Chicago. Mann- asked to pass a bill that will be a dan- amelioration is not promptly given. | among the savages in Perene, where his 
facturera of other sarsaparilla* sought si?nal to warn off outside and for- The Globe says: “The senate’s reso- f ’ ^ endangered, and for a long time
by every means to obtain a showing of pis» capital, this, too, when it is a well bltion ig another gigantic enlargement. d anxiety was felt for his io-
their goods, but thev were all turned known and indisputable fact that tne j of thc Monroe doctrine. Should the .«Pwally as El Orbno, published
a wav under the application of the rule: "resent prosperity of the province is il- , house of representatives endorse the 7- . lao’ contained threats against the 
forbidding the entrv of patent medicines 1 most entirely due to the development - f 1 senate’s resolution, and President Cleve- mnsionar» Steps • to ascertain his 
and nostrums. The decision of the our precious metal mines through toe land vjeid to the pressure. Spain will be I n hereabouts and provide_for his safety 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of "bringing in of outside or foreign capital, j bro„gbt to face abject submission or were eventually taken at the instance of 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- i therefore, be it resolved, that we earn- j war with a somewhat stronger power. 1 <Trpat Britain and the L nited States, 
lows: Aver’s Saisaparilla is not a pal- : estlv urge onr representative in the Should the proud, sensitive Spanish na- ...
ent medicine. It does not belong to the i legislative assembly to do his utmost to fioll prefer the latter sooner than saert- w”artsb S^lentfe ”rt ton a nd m® d effect! 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- nrevent the enactment of such ruinous fleP its honor, international sympathy ^ carter’s Little Liver Pins. If you try 
its.” * 1 and suicidal legislation." will be on its side. It would be quite them they will certainly please you.
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caucus
been called for to-day for the purpose 
of agreeing on a line of action when the 
bill comes up for its second reading. As 
showing the seriousness of the situation 
the French members of the party are 
endeavoring to have the caucus called 

They fear, with good cause, that 
a general row will occur that may re
sult in the breaking up of the party 
and put an end to remedial legislation. 
It is said the French members will ab
sent themselves from the caucus if it is

omen. as-
the streets.
were nearly deserted and it began to 
be whispered that the fire bell would 
be heard at night. All understood 
this was to announce that preparations 
for the lynching had been completed. At 
9 o’clock the fire bell rang out and peo
ple could be seen coming from every
where.

Mrs. O’Brien, Not Only a Drunkard. 
But Treated Her Children Badly.

followoff.
are pass- 

preparation at

hold.
The proceedings of the commons yes

terday were not interesting, 
get debate was continued, Messrs. 
Stairs. Fraser, Campbell, Edwards and 
McShane taking part.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—The Liberals in 
the Ontario legislature yesterday held a 
caucus to discuss Mr. Crawford’s reso
lution on remedial legislation, 
understood it has been decided 
when the resolution comes up ar 
amendment will be moved on behalf of 
the Liberal party, expressing no opin
ions on separate schools but condemn
ing the federal government for «interfer
ing with provincial rights. Mr. Craxg- 
ford s resolution came up yesterday, but 
at tin r -quest of the attomey-genral its 
consideration was deferred for a week.

A special committee of the legislature 
has been appointed to consider all mat
ters relating to the maintenance and 

"f government house, and bearing 
1,11 ’he question of the continua nee of 
s,,',h. maintenance or otherwise.

u innipeg, Feb. 28.—About three hun
dred delegates and as many spectators 
at tended the immigration convention 
Jcsterdar, which was opened by addfes- 
I' of welcome from Lieut.-Goyemor 
at rson on behalf of the province and 

g ’>or .Tameson on behalf of the city.
‘ pov('lu‘ê were made by prominent men 

. Tar'u‘ty of topics bearing on the 
•>n onestion immigration. Among 

■in'? jl 'lb< rs " ere Premier Greenway 
■ ori.i ",L Mr. Daly, minister of the 
dav r 4be convention continues to-
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Tin Tag ia on each pin* The expulsion ofIIere ig DOCTOR NANSEN.

Fruit 1 Efforts to Obtain Definite 
Knowledge of His Whereabouts.

Factored by
bkett & Son Co., Ltd..
lilton. Ont.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially. 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuiné, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and 
shrunken parts.

non-registration of the 
of Miss Wood with 

the basis of
U 7' Vork. Feb. 28.—A special to the 

J, from St. Petersburg says; 
s;-|.eatod telegrams have been 

to Irkutsk to tint agent 
Russian telegraphic news 

'.'Which first sent out the reports 
’ • PMuig Dr. Nansen, to obtain the ex- 

1, "or<ling of the letter supposed to 
"hi I w'eivod from the explorer, of 

110 a"Pnt telegraphed only a 
nummary. The messages, how- 

remain unanswered.

TED of the !!S’ SONSf
IIms persons of fair ed’1 

175.00 a month would m 
rite me with referenc 
; a few ladies at th

LINSCOTT,

weak
I was robbed and

swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 

, wish to make thjs certain means of
l>v not hp ,7, “tJDo TihiB‘ iV „ cure knoxvn to-all sufferers. I have 

Lave buy any ? „r, nothing to sell, and want no money, but
"ind’s Ctr, "TOUu mlm! „!° tak! being, a firm believer in the. universal 
b..... Sarsanartli»1'brotherhood of man, I am desirous of
ctlior D° not Sive up,ln despair because P th6ir
- r medicines have tailed to help you. health and happiness. Perfect secrecy

7,".... 'A Sarsaparilla faithfully c.nd 8t“mP‘ L‘ A
ay reasonably expect to be cured. Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.
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This is the one to use. A ; 
can operate it. We guat»n^- | 
every machine to do good w -j 
"We can furnish ribbing a«rJke« 
ments. Agents wanted- 1
for particulars. «. i
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I 'of which were alienated from the crown,
j thçre was no danger of an immediate

Though “sensations” have ben coming ! scarcity, as it would require 3,500 years
Dretty rapidly at Ottawa, it is doubtful j to dispose of our present heritage, tuk-

whether any of them have exceeded in ^ ing the last 21 years as a basis for the
size and intensity that which followed | comparison. The only portion of this
on Rev. Father Lacombe’s “open letter , statement that is approximately accur-
to Mr. Laurier.” The surprise and pol- j ate is the geographical area of the prov-
itical excitement which the publication J 'nee. The amount of land now alien-
of this document created will easily be a ted or pledged for the promotion of
understood by anyone who reads the railway enterprises, including the E. &
document itself, which is as follows:- N block, C. P. R. belt, the British Pa-

“Mv Dear Sir,-In this critical time cific «rant> etc- is much naarer 30,000,- 
for the question of the Manitoba 000 acres. How much of the remainder 
schools, permit an aged missionary, to
day representing the bishops of 
country in this cause, which concerns 
ns all, to appeal to your faith, to your 
patriotism and to your spirit of justice 
to entreat you to accede to our request.
It is in the name of our bishops, of the 
hierarchy and of Canadian Catholics 
that we ask your party, of which you 

the worthy chief, to assist us in set-

■ ’ If •'>!
through uninhabited territory, and unless 
the promoters of the British Pacific receive 
heavy financial assistance from the pro
vincial and Dominion governments an un
dertaking of such magnitude cannot be 

put Into successful operation, 
lion party came out In strong 

force to see the citizens “paralyze” a bill 
that would help Victoria. They .watched 
with keen interest and enjoyment a few of 
Victoria’s citizens placing heavy obstruc
tions to front bf the iron horse of the 
British Pacifie railway. And Cotton was 
there, no doubt at great personal inconven
ience, to raise his voice, like Moses of old 
against the Iniquitous impositon. Yes Cot
ton was ready and more than willing to 
pledge Ms support in aid of the British 
Pacific—if it was in the Interest of the 
province—if tfif dear people would only 
vote against the bill through the resolution 
respectfully requesting the government to 
withdraw it. Then he congratulated Cot
ton and wlnkeq the other eye when he 
found that the gullible public had forgotten 
that be had strenuously opposed the exten
sion of the charter for the railway a year 
previous. Cotton did not think it worth 
squirming about and neglected to mention 
that at the time the Indignation meeting 
was held in Vancouver against the grant
ing of financial aid to the British Pacific, 
a few days ago, he had given the watch
word, “now or never.” Such Is life In the 
troubled sea of provincial diplomatic poli
tical scheming!

Yoti were off In your calculations when : 
you flaunted in flaming head lines the g rat- ..... . ... . ,
uitous information that I tried to lntimi- ieading political editorial 
date the citizens of Victoria. You were 
right when you. say that I was hissed and 
hooted on the platform. It may be my poli
tical misfortune that I am blunt in ex
pressing my thoughts, but the fact re- 

The opposition believe P>alas, th,at unles® the revenue of the prov- 
* ,, . . loce Is increased at least a quarter of a

that the revenues must be augmented million dollars the legislature would not be 
and the extravagances of the o-ovorn warranted in giving financial assistance to 01 tne g<m?rn the British Pacific line, which fact will 
ment decreased, but under no threat, or disclose to the people of Victoria that I had
bribe, will they be led to believe that t0JrlghJuen or lnt,“i(la,te them....... c c but rather to give them warning to steer
it is m the interest of Victoria, or anv their craft off the rocks of political trick-
other section of British " I er.v. It. was cleverly planned—Victoria., lvn yrmsü volumbia, that )rt0Udi Haughty, aspiring city of the Pacific! 
m order to increase the recoints hr I You have put your neck into the lasso of 
Quarter of a million , ‘ : the bunco steerer. Spoiled of your birth-quarter ot a million dollars a year, the ri<rht for a mess of political pottage, you
choice lands of the province mu«+ be may retire to your chamber to sleep and**> » ». »i.o wHt'bu, dr - "e,m 01 Tfi.ïfôÆr
to hold for an increase in value, 
the land can be sold' to settlers, 
at less prices than those fixed by the 
government, and ‘the bill contemplated 
that and nothing more, the Opposition 
would not have, a word to say against 
it.. Does, the gentleman from Kootenay 
appreciate the difference between a pofc 
icy of land for the settler—that is for 
those who are going to use it now. and 
a policy of land for the wealthy specu
lator.' The first is, we apprehend, the 
policy of the Opposition; the latter is 
the policy which Mr. Kellie, in the in- 
nocency of a too confiding nature, is 
now supporting.

I describe Mr. McNeill’s criticisms as 
offensive. Miss Cameron, in fact, used 
much more emphatic expressions than 
Mr. McNeill, yet the trustees did 
see fit to call on Miss Cameron to apolo
gize with the alternative of dismissal. 
Why should they have made the dis
tinction? Is anything more needed to

decision to vote against the British Pa
cific in the event of the meeting adopt
ing a resolution antagonistic to the 
school lands bill. This he does—and 
we confess as successful as seems pos
sible—in his letter in td-day’s Times.

It is quite true, if the government is 
gqing to incur large liabilities, by as
sisting railway construction with the 
view of openng up and developing the 
resources of the province, that the 
revenues must be largely augmented. 
Indeed, even without assuming any new 
pledges, the government must do some
thing to bring the expenditures nearer 
to the receipts, and for that reason if 
for no other the sale of lands—under a 
proper system and as may be required 
for settlement or by the extension 

lumbering

CLERICAL INTERFERENCE. SPAIN IS|r.
noi. floated or 

The opposi

EXCITED
show how indefensible and outrageons 
is their action. Notwithstanding the 
high and mighty utterances of Trustee 
Belyea in regard to the lofty position 

the trustees, we fain would

The Gay City’s Latest Topic f0 
Discussion Is the Cuban * 

Question.occupied by 
hope that there is some chance of pub
lic opinion being brought to bear so as 
to prevent their tyrannical and ridicul
ous decision being carried out. 
the people really nothing to say about 
the management of their educational 
affairs?

is valuable for settlement, although per
tinent to the point sought, to be made 
by the speaker, we shall not at present 
discuss.
that he had voted for the parliament

our
Intervention of the United 

as Ridiculous as it js 
Aggravating.

Have States
Mr. Kellie told the audience

of thebuildings and was prepared to support 
any reasonable proposal in aid of the 
British Pacific, but that he most cer
tainly would not do so if the meeting 
condemned the school lands bill! The

industry—can 
Mr. Kellie has not 

“caught on,” fts they would say in Rev 
elstoke, to the real objections to the 
school lands bill, an evidence that he 
has not given strict attention to the 
speeches of the Opposition. The objec
tion is that the plan proposed by the 
government is an encouragement to 
speculation, and therefore a detriment 
to settlement.

be justified.
WHAT IS THEIR SCHEME ? .

Paris, March 2.—Considerable 
tion is attracted. to the Cuban 
tion which,

atten- 
situa.

for the present, has th(,

are
tling this famous question, and to do
so by voting ^with^the government on ^ j0gic Qf the gentleman from Kootenay,

w°hich° wm ^der“? om rightsfwS ! the audience. Dr. Walkem laid down 

bill will be presented to the house with- the doctrine that he was sent to the leg- 
in a few days. islature to record the views of his cori-

“I consider, or rather we all consider, stituents and until he knew what they 
that such an act of courage, good will thought about the bill he had no right 
and sincerity on your part and from 
those who follow your policy, will be 
greatly in the interests of your party, 
especially in the general ejections. T
must tell ycu that we cannpt accept j was carried by. a large majority. It re- 
vour commission of inquiry foi* any j mains to be seen what effect it will 
reason, and we will do the best to fight have. -

! Apologists for the school lands bill 
most curiously persist in evading the 
charge that the method of selling the 
public domain prescribed' in that meas
ure is a peculiarly dangerous one. As
suming that it is necessary or advisable 
to raise money by selling the public 
land for any purpose, is it necessary or 
advisable that the method adopted 
should be the most favorable to specu
lators, and the least favorable to the 
province? There is no disguising the 
fact that the land warrant system in
sisted upon by the ministers and the 
more servile of their followers is calcu
lated to secure the very poorest result's 
possible for the public treasury and the 
very best possible to those who want to 
grab the lands. In its present shape the 
bill affords no security that land pros
pectively worth hundreds of dollars per 
acre shall not pass into the hands of 
rich speculators for the mere trifle men
tioned in the bill. Who expects any 
competition between purchasers of land 
warrants? Nobody, not even the mem
bers of the government or the members 
who so faithfully back them up. If 
these people had any arguments to of
fer in support of the peculiar method 
they have decided on they might be 
supposed to be honestly mistaken, but 
when they persistently shun discussion 
on this point there is good reason to 
suspect an ulterior purpose.

comment pnj
is the general subject of discussion i„ 
clubs and other places where military 

and politicians gather daily.
The Journal blames the United Sûtes 

senate for palliating the Outrages of the 
insurgents and condemning the reyros- 
siye measures of Gen. Weyler, adding, 
“Europe, one day, will have to 
against this method of applying the 
'Monroe doctrine."

The Libre Parole

N
men

to use his own judgment.
A resolution requesting our represen- 

I tatives to oppose the school lhnds bill mm,.

expresses the opin- 
lon that the intervention of the tmt.-j 
States at every turn of public affairs 
as ridiculous as it is aggravating. 
which compelled Bismarck to recê,i,.' 1 
will not retreat before Sherman, brinlur 
of the slayer of the Colorado Indians.'

Senator Betances, Cuban agent in this 
city, states that the recognition of thi. 
Cubans as belligerents by the Unite,i 
States would ensure their speedv ,n. I 
umph, and that the revolution w. ;;,i 
end m ’three months. Several Cubans 
have cabled their thanks to Senator 
Sherman for his advocacy of the Cub-m 
cause.

i
■it. There were more interruptions than

“If. which may God not grant, you do _____ , , ,,
not believe it to be your duty to accede s ‘ e ° the speakers, and es
te our demands, and that the gov- Pecially towards the last, when a noisy 
ernment, which is anxious to give us fellow from Kaslo refused to let Mr. 
the promised law, be beaten and over- Marchant wind up the debate. But 
thrown, while keeping firm to the end "bf the whole the meeting was a great suc- 
the struggie, I inform you with regret, cess since it afforded the premier and his 
that the episcopacy, like one man, unit- . *
ed with the clergy, will rise to support , , . pp unity to prove that
those who may have fallen to defend us. e bl1 ls a go°u one, if such a thing 

“Please pardon my frankness, which were possible, and they signally failed, 
leads me to speak thus. Though I am after laborious efforts, to do so. 
not your intimate friend, still I may say 
that we have been on good terms. Al
ways have I deemed yon a gentleman.

-a respectable citizen and a man well 
able to be at the head of a political 
party. May divine Providence keep ip 
ycur courage and your energy for the 
good of our common country.

“I remain, sincerely and respectfully, 
honorable sir, your most humble and de
voted servant.

“(Signed.)

If
THOSE EXPENDITURES.

To the Editor: “Citizen” is to be com
mended for bringing to the notice of the 
public the manner in which the public 
moneys has been wasted by our local gov
ernment. I have eagerly watched the col
umns of the Colonist expecting to see some 
reply or explanation offered for the many 
remarkable items of expenditures which 
“Citizen” has called attention to. Can It 
be that no reasonable excuse can be given? 
If such be not the case for heaven’s sake 
and the credit of the government party let 
the Colonist come out and defend the gov
ernment in the matter. VICTORIAN.

Note—The writer of the above letter in
formed the Times that It had been refused 
Insertion by the Colonist.

on even if

THE TRUSTEES.
- Washington, D.C., March 2.-4. 
spieuous feature in the house J 
sentatiyes this week will be in connec
tion with the Cuban resolutions whirl, 
the committee on foreign affairs Lave- 
reported, and which are now on the 
calendar. After the objection raised 
Mr. Boutelle, on Thursday last 
came almost certain that unanimous 
consent could not be secured for the

The whole trend of present day living senateT^rTsototions re8olutionfs’ 
is in the direction of the grave. Where 8 resolutions were referred
our fathers lived so that they might j it ^ rtain thaï ?FS TT""'
prolong life, the people of the present be roLfth h*ÏT,S
day live so that they may shorten it. th(, ,,0US(i g t the subject before
It is all hurry-burry and the result is Valleio ’ Oil o mi
that a large percentage of the men and u l Mon’adnoek will J16 1 rm!lfor
women on the stage of life to-day are naîy^ÆVn D^tS W""" 

overworking what at any time, and un- thought that the departure from 
der any circumstances is the hardest cWom in commissioning the Mo,id 
worked organ of the body-tbe heart nock witl,out a tria, A nmf - j 
So long as people will persist in tins the ship an inspection afteP beia/m V 
me thod, the best thing they can do is missioned only six da vs -, 'to keep a remedy like Dr. Agnew’s Cure ual except ”n time of war k alT m, ■ ",d 

for the Heart, close by This reme > a general scheme to bring the Unit,'.! 
Is a heart remedy only, but it is almost States navv to the highest nni,,, ,
tnirüênTous in its effects. ' Tnrail •case*4efflciëiffy’;,»ith all possible expefi'-C 
of organic or sympathetic heart disease j It is also known here that two v,.-, s 
relief is secured within thirty minutes, of thy Asiatic squadron have been upl
and there are scores and hundreds of ered home to be repaired at Mare is 
people in Canada who testify that had | land. These are the Baltimore and 
it not been for the prompt use of this Concord. Besides these vessels the di 
medicine they would have been in their monitor Comanche, it is reported ui'l 
graves to-day. be transferred to the naval vard at San

Sold by -Hall & Co. and Dean & His- Francisco, and prepared for servi," 
cocks. i The department is gradually mobilizing

its Pacific coast strength at San Ding,,, 
where are the Philadelphia and Mmit,- 

Ottawa, Mar. 2.—The compromise r<?y. which were lately ordered thither 
committee appointed to meet the gov- 10 be ready to sail for Cuba at 
ernment regarding the remedial bill iras ment s notice, 
not been able to accomplish anything. The Fall Mall Gazette has a dispatch 

The government lias decided on the I1-0™ Madrid to-day, which says: Al- 
T.ee-Enfield rifle for ' the Canadian j though Spain recognizes the absolute 
forces. It is a magazine gun and with dependence of the American senators, 
the exception of the barrel is the" same without the possibility of intervention, 
as the Lee-Metford. tbe Premier intenus to point out to the

American government some of the l:m 
Sandy Hook. Feb. 29.—The New York ! Kuag<? of. tbe senators. He also propos, 

is hard and fast aground on the tail of ! ts 0 p?ln* , e ridiculousness of the
pretensions of the Cuban rebels, wl]»<o 
savage acts, it is claimed, merit the 
condemnation of civilized nations. For 
them to be considered on equal footing 
with the Spanish troops, and to grant 
such men belligerent rights, is consider- 
ed in some quarters simply a nretexi 
for a quarrel with Spain.

The Globe, commenting on the situ 
a tion. says: American common -■ -■
is again beginning to chill American 
Chauvinism, Under its refritremthi-
influence there has been a tardy re, 
lion of the possibility of war when a 
nation declines to submit to bullying by 
American, jingoes, and less heroic 
ods than resorting to arms are apt t‘> 
be brought into play. There is no qui" 
tion that the Spanish people are resnh- 
ed to fight to the death sooner than quit 

j their hold on Cuba at America’s bid
ding) ner would they be blameworthy, 
if in such an unequal contest they r- 
sorted to privateering and destroy Av- 
erican ocean bound commerce.

The Spanish government took sh ns 
very promptly to make amends to ti n 
T’nited States for the outbreak of a,"'1 
violence at Barcelona, 
pecially in view of the fact that it w:,< 
taken immediately on the news of th" 
affair reaching the Spanish governin' 
without waiting for any suggest 
from the United States, doubtless " 
tend to greatly relieve the situation oiF 
prevent any serions outcome 
mob’s attack on the American consn 
ate.

CO'j-
of rei tre-Chiairman Hayward, of the school 

trustee board, seems to look upon him 
self as a pocket edition of Sultan Ab
dul Hamid—or perhaps of Superintend
ent Pope. The public will perhaps 
be surprised at that, but the support he 
received from five of his colleagues at 
last evening’s meeting will hardly fail 
to cause astonishment.

OVERWORKED HIS HEART,

And Would Have Been a Dead Man 
but for Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 

Heart.

not lu
it lie-j; The Colonist is at its old tricks again. 

The letter of “Victorian,” printed else
where was refused insertion by 
very excellent and public-spirited 
temporary. There are newspapers and 
newspapers.

A. Lacombe, O.M.I.’’
“P- S.—Certain members of your 

party blame me for standing aloof from 
you and ignoring you. 
much sense not to be able to understand 
my position. Belonging to no political 
party, I have to go to those who have 
been placed in power by the people. If 
one day the voice of the people calls

“MISUNDERSTANDING.” as theThese gentle
men talked of “maintaining discipline,-’ 
and used other brave phrases, but the 
people will not, be apt to accept their 
own explanation of their extraordinary 
conduct. To the disinterested observer 
A appears simply that they were feeling 
“sore” over the criticisms of their pre 
vious course and selected Mr. McNeil! 
as a proper object on which to retali- 

Those who read the 
the proceedings will clearly 
is doing the trustees no

our
You have too

Principal McNeill was placed in, a 
very nice position by the resolution ,'pf 
the school board: 
be requested to send before 4 p.m. oi 
Monday next, March 2, to the chairmâi 
of this board a full apology for his mis- 
statements made at the public meeting 
on the 19th instant, and upon his fail
ure so to do, that he be forthwith dis
missed from the teaching staff for ibis- 
conduct.”
that he believed his statements to ^ 
correct, and he was willing to iaave^K 

matter to an impartial authority to de
cide.

con-

“That Mr. McNeil

According to actual count the Colon
ist’s Ottawa correspondent has 
tioned the name of Col. Prior nineteen 
time’fe since the present session opened, 
whereas the name of the other Victoria 
member, Mr. Thomas Earle, has 
once been published, 
spiraey to boom the “minister” at Mr.

y

An Ottawa report has it that Minister 
of Finance Foster is about to shift his 
ground of battle again. He grew afraid 
of King’s county, N. B., and fled to 
York, where the famous bridge is locat- 

Now he is said to have become 
afraid of York, even with the bridge, 
and is going to seek refuge in St. John.

yon
to .govern the country, I will be loyal 
and cqnfide in you, as I am and do to
day, towards those whom you oppose. 
If you should wish to see me and se
cure fuller explanations, I will be at 
your service, when that may please you, 
either at the University of Ottawa or 
at your private rooms,, provided you in
form me of the hour fixed bv you. I 
will be in Ottawa on the 2Srd inst. for 
several days.

“(Signed.)

men- It is
dil

ate. reports of 
see that it 

injustice, to in 
terpret their action in this way. . . Sure
ly these gentlemen do not expect any 
general subscription to the doctrine thaï 
no teacher is at liberty to get up at a 

. .. v some uncertainty public meeting to correct a statement
as to the agency through which the let- from Chairman Hayward which he be
0,:,ar;rde.PthC- bUt °ne °f the Iieves to be WTOng- We have plenty of 
4 Hat fathers in Montreal is generally little autocrats without setting ud an-
supposed to have, handed a copy to the Uher in. this fashion. It is true that 
star. At all events, it is hard to seel the chairman chose to describe Mr. Mc- 
uhy Father Lacombe should feel ag- Neill’s action as offensive, but that - de- 
gneved by its publication if he really seription is apparently a product of the 
intended it as an “open letter.” The chairman's imagination, 
significance of Father Lacombe’s ac- "Torts of the proceedings at the public 
tion is deepened by the fact that his let- meeting do not bear him out. Th" 
ter was written on January 20, while Colonist's report relating to this parti- 
the remedial bill was not introduced un- cular episode reads;— 
til February 11. Mr. Laurier was there- “Principal McNeill, of the North 
fore commanded in advance to support ,)ard sch°o1- came forward to correct 
a bill whose provisions he was not to ! stateiuent made by Trustee Hay- 
know until 20 days later. From all the tion, whlch'hjXur^Tu an<f 

circumstances it seems plain that Fath- j tion. He defied any man to contradic’ 
er Jvacombe wrote under authority from \ ^lculation, and as a teacher draw 
the Quebec bishops, if not by their com- !ng ant^ earning his pay every month, 
mand. The incident is one of a series nt as^rtcd his ri^ht to look after— «-'■ -*»> <■».«.»» =, s-s

--- wei1 chairman s expression—against a gener 
the eve of the Chicoa- ai reduction of ten per cent., as, shown 

timi election the bishop of that diocese .? that not a word came from
issued a pastoral letter which practical- fir^estimnt th.e^tru®.tees aent ™ their 
l.v ordered the electors to vote for the He denï™ tha^thero rteduction:
government candidate as tfie one most a strike in the letter sent by''tlie^eaeh- 
a eceptable to the church. His action ers to the board.
was criticised . by L’Electeur, the “Trustie Hayward read the particu- 
French Liberal paper in Quebec, and he ^rs. by which he arrived at the con- 
has since ordered that paper to publish I c usl.on ^hat th,‘ reduction will be as he 

b.tmble „d' « ”> “

pain of being excluded from the dio- “Mr. McNeill offered to leave the de- 
cese. About the same time the Rev. cision with Mayor Beaven.” '
Abbe Paquet, apparently at the in- Tile Times’ report does not differ 
stance of Archbishop Begin, wrote to teriall-V from this, being only at -a little 
L’Evénement gravely propounding the greater length, 
doctrine that in settling this question “Principal A. B. 
politicians must adopt the view of the 
church.

not
Is there a con^Mr. McNeill has affirmed

Earle’s expense ?

A. L„ O.M.I.” Now by the board’s action he! : 
compelled either to make a hypocritical 
retraction and apology—to tell a lie" at 
the board’s dictation, in fact—or Ipse 
his situation. Truly Chairman Ha. 
ward has a strange way of showing 
that he “likes and respects” a teacher 
when he compels that teacher to throw 
away his own self-respect on pain of be
ing thrown out of his position. 'the 
public must be eager to see more of this 
sort of “hard and judicious work” on 
the part of the chairman. At Friday 
night’s meeting, according to the Col 
onist s report, “Miss Cameron was also 
tharnly criticized by Trustees Yates and 
Belyea for misleading and dishonest 
statements in regard to the salary r< 
duction, the former holding 
board had either to abrogate its 
•"ions, or take these teachers sharply to 
task, once and for all letting them 
derstand their

There seems to be

ed.

Ottawa News.
Archbishop Langevin is represented 

as having approved of the remedial bii 
at present before parliament, not as the 
full measure of what the church desires 
but as a substantial installment, 
rest is expected to follow in good time. 
We have no doubt this is

Certainly the a iiu-

The lib

a very accur
ate description of the Archbishop s 
sition.

po-

that the 
func

The Colonist will of course say that 
“Citizen” has found a mare’s nest in 
rummaging through the public accounts. 
A paper that thinks it was never “nurs
ed and yet receives five or six thous
and dollars pap every year will say any
thing that is absurd. “Citizen’s” let
ter ir. to-day’s Times

West Bank, about one thousand yards 
west of Ship Channel, and a mile south 
of Swinburne Island, 
headed northeast and it seems as if she 
will have to be lightened before she 
can possibly be hauled off. 
ship’s officers has been sent up to quar
antine to jliafos arrangements 
the passs>*ers transferred to New York 
this evening.

The "vessel ishis. im
position.” But the 

board seemed willing to “abrogate their 
functions”

which the people of Canada should 
consider. On

One of the
us far as IMiss Cameron is 

concerned : she has not been called 
to “apologize for her

to haveupon
misstatement*,”

with the alternative of dismissal, 
they an idea that the harsh 
rannical treatment to which 
Neill has been subjected could not be 
safely extended to Miss Cameron? If 
their “dignity”

exposes some of 
the startling minor extravagances—the 
paltrj peculations—of the government. 
As an example take the entry, mention- 
p<1 by “Citizen,” of 
Baker of $G.50 for 
Gorst.

Have 
and ty- 

Mr. Mc- ,'i
a payment to Col. 
entertaining Sir J. 

a very small sum
IS

Now $6.50. is 
of money for “Citizen” 
is true, but if Col. Baker 
that trifling amount from 
treasury in order to entertain

ITile'
required a salve, they 

seem to have stopped short in the pro
cess of healing. The people would be 
blind if they failed to see that the talk 
of maintaining discipline is a hypocriti
cal pretext, covering 
ux’grfn piece of spiteful 
McNeill is simply made to- suffer vi
cariously for the critics whom the trhs 
tees are unable to reach, and neither 
the trustees

dto kick about, it
may abstract

the public

•an

a, x a guest,
a pretext may easily be found for big
ger hauls for less worthy 
“Citizen” is advised to keep up 
study of the public 
rare book whose truths 
than any fiction.

i*aymmama-
an exceptionally 
retaliation. Mr. purposes

It reads as follows : hi:
v ti -it- , McNeill, of the
-\ortfi Ward school, wished to challenge 
the statement made by Chairman Hay
ward that the salaries were only re* 
duced nine per cent. He quoted figures 
to show that the reduction was over 1-t 
per cent., and defied Chairman Hay
ward or anyone else to prove the con- 

The public might think him 
cheeky to speak this way regarding a 
member of the school board, but when 
Chairman Hayward made 
that

accounts; it is a 
strangerare

Canadians may well inquire 
where this clerical interference is to end. 
If the church is at liberty to interfere 
in politics to settle one question, it

nor their sycophantic ai^lo- 
snsts can create any other impression. 4 This action. ■ -MR. KELLIE EXPLAINS 

meeting ^ £

în
bad vo^d

prepared to support any reasonable
that°he lD aUi °f the British Pacific, but 
that he most certainly would not do so if
mot “®eting condemned the school lands 
kL The togiC 0f the gentleman from 
Kootenay, strange to say, was entirely l0« 
upon the audience.” r

It seems to

7/

^IR. KELLIE, OF KOOTENAY.may
do so at any time on the pretext that 
its own interests and the consciences of 
its adherents are concerned, 
to succeed now in coercing or destroy
ing the French Liberals, it is difliemult 
to say

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity. He is now, he says, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made liim feel young again.

“ About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards.' I was completely run down 
and my system was in a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try it and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” JACOB WllJcox, St. Thomas, 
Ontario.

j irary.
Mr. J. M. Ivellic, the gentleman 

Kootenay who spoke
fromIf it were

so “forcibly” at 
the Friday evening meeting, explains 
the argument he then used in 
that

ofstatements
were utterly misleading X nnq 

charged the teachers with inaccuracies, 
lie could no longer remain silent. (Hear! 
hear.) Possibly Chairman Hayward 
got his percentage by calculating on the 
estimate of $35,000, but the teachers’ 
salaries would only amount to about 

The meeting at the city hall last night ^T-00®-
not called by the mayor, that func- “Chairipan Hayward—I didn’t get the 

tionary having declined to accede vo pe^'entage-_that waY- 
the prayer of the petitioners. It was McNeill—Weil there are the fig-

I oesibly, that was instrumental in ob- sonable reduction, the teachers made no 
taming signatures to the petition; and objection, but when a cut of over 14 
although it had no official sanction it per ct‘n*- was made, their memorial was

’hen prepared. The trustees stated that 
there were inaccuracies in the memorial, 
but be would like them to point 
these inaccuracies.

was

Intelligence of the disavowal l,v 
Spain reached the state department , a"- 
Jv this morning, in a cablegram 
Mr. Hanis Taylor. U. S. minister 
Madrid.

where its pretensions a letter 
in another column.

would
appears

There is something 
mountains about Mr. Kellie’s political 
principles, and the careless, unrestrain
ed freedom with which he gives them 
expression. He is blunt and outspoken, 
as when speaking a to “partner” 
a prospecting trip; and takes 
time to weigh his words, or consider 
their effect, than the driver of his pack- 
train usually does when he holds 
verse with an obstreperous mule. There 
is no artificial restrain about your hon
est mountaineer:

come to a stop.
redolent of the

THE PUBLIC MEETING.
The cablegram is dated y. -- 

“The Spanish min - 
ter of state has expressed deep regret 
for the Barcelona affair, and has offeroj 
complete reparation.” The dispatch 
added:

terday and says:me that it would not take 
keen intellect to understand that if by the 
sale of land warrants the sum of mo ooo 
was raised to defray the expenses of educa 
tion yeariy^jgm relieving the province of 
an ey;r-In(f?5$ig burden, the chances ot 
assisting fflnancially the proposed British 
Pacific railway would be correspondingly in 
creased. By passing ill-advised resolutions 
to bring pressure to bear with the object of 
forcing the government to withdraw the 
land sale bill the people of Victoria 
practically blocking the way of securing 
financial assistance and cutting their own 
throats. Any one who 
trouble to look up the annual estimates of 
revenue and expenditure must know that 
without a certainty of largely Increased 
revenue the legislature could not consis
tently pledge the credit of the province to 
any considerable amount In aid to any new 
railway enterprise. This I would have ex
plained had I not been interrupted In my 
remarks. In the present monetary depres
sion great difliculty ls experienced In float
ing new railway schemes, , particularly

a
was

upon 
no more “Measures have been taken to 

accord the United States legation pro
tection.”

Later information says a cablogr.im 
from Minister Taylor reached Secre
tary Olney early yesterday eveni».-- 
when he was officially advised of th 
Barcelona outbreak in the f olio win.- 
cablegram: “Minister of State In'"
just called to express deep regret thnt 
a mob had insul^d our Barcelona con
sulate, breaking windows; he offer,''1 
complete reparation. Informed me the 
government of its own motion had tak
en every precaution to guard the lega
tion and my residence. Have asked 
for no protection.” Almost everywhere 
the feeling is general that the affair 
is one that need not necessarily lead to 
hostilities.

con-

was on the whole a very successful
meeting. Messrs. Turner, Rithet Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

are
no “diplomatic” re

serve. To him language was not given to 
hide thoughts, but to express them, and 
he generally uses it with charming 
frankness and sincerity.

Mr. Kellie is as untrammelled as the 
wind that blows

and
Helmcken defended the school lands bill, 
and to the very best of their ability no 
doubt, but their arguments-a-several of 
them of a most astounding character— 
were plainly unacceptable to the au
dience, Mr. Rithet, for instance, stated 
that as British Columbia contained 
250,000,000 acres of land, only 1,500,000

cut
("Hear, hear.)

“Chairman Hayward explained how 
he arrived at the percentage of reduc
tion in salaries. He still maintained 
that.it was a little over nine per cent.

Principal McNeill stuck to his figures 
and offered to refer the matter to May
or Beaven.”

has taken the

Prominently In the public eye today. It 
cures when all other preparations tail.

over the tops of thp 
Selkirks, and hence, at the meeting on 
Friday night, he did not take time to 

I exPlain his reasons for coming to the

some
Hood’s PillsIt is a violent stretch of language to

thousand tFixe
crowded Massey Ha 
to protest against t 
Manitob# Fully o. 
failed to gain admi 
the visit of Mr La' 
ago, has there been 
on the part of the d 
at a political weetd 
lnee of Saturday 
to to the fact that a 

on thd 
s in the bd 

the vast hall were j 
parties.

Supporting ex-M 
both Liberal and C 
of parliament, als, 
leader of the T 
McCarthy, Q.C., M 
Ontario legislature, 
sional and businesi 
large number of pr 
Seeing that the pla 
450 persons, it is r 
the response had b 
of the committee 

A series of st« 
unanimously passed 
bodying their gist j 
meeting was adopt 
government.

A notable ineidenl 
the groans and hid 
ters of apology fori 
read from Mr. Cod 
Coatsworth, M.P.I 

Following is a fd 
ing’s proceedings! 
with the enthusiaj 
Maple Leaf Forel 
the Queen.”

THE CHAIRîl

of

The chairman, 
speakers, said: T 
ing of the citizen, 
to the coercion of 
Manitoba has bee 
pose of placing on 
emphatic, and ye 
our strong disappi 
act which is now : 
of Canada. (App 
of that measure, it 
sincerely hope will 
plause)—will not 1 
esta of the peopld 
ion, or promote tl 
lowship amongst! 
throughout Canad 
sary for the well-l| 
of this great eoul 
say that this meel 
meeting in the pal 
The gentlemen wlj 
mittee which eon 
ments were gent la 
both of the greatl 
I am delighted td 
representative- mel 
tical parties, of I 
parties, for we 9 
now.

By a singular c| 
point. Mr. D’Altcl 
appearance on thJ 
ceived with roundl

Mr. Clarke wasl 
When he was all 
We are now in I 
say that we havd 
the political pari 
(applause)—and d 
not for the purpol 
terests of their I 
rather to give I 
thought and held 
a union of the ■ 
to defeat this I 
This question of I 
ba is not a parti 
party newspaperl 
not on this ocea* 
ing expression toB 
pectice parties, ifl 
terprieing a mon* 
pers of this prl 
Toronto World al 
ilton Spectator-B 
sentiments of tbl 
tario, and havel 
government in Æ 
istion. And whatB 
work accomplis™ 
eral journal of I 
onto Globe? It I 
sound, and hasl 
principle of prol 
plause.) The * 
not regard it isB 
contest that terl 
xvas a most sigB 
Liberal vied tvg 
attachment to tl 
tem, and those I 
system w ere 
ence. It

S'
seems 

justice of the n 
. Manitoba to 
Pftoate an inj

majority <
nominational sc 
mce. They trie 
found it imper: 
the results thei 
and that legislà 
fn to be within 
Î? it wo:
tne Dominion , 
®^sure setting 

* The speaker i 
of the school qn 
«land and Nev 
11 the policy of 
Proper policy 
Provinces, why 
nohey so far as 
Continuing, Mr. 
J the minorit 
^“^rhy of Oni 
f, the privilege 
°ave a right t 
none the less, , 

V sert onr belief 
minority, if thj 
J?11 suffer to 
Wi^ujon than 
^ty in Manit, 
Christian fellov

edial Bill C 
Représentât 
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gÈÔFFMÂfflTOBA fer from us. The people of Manitoba lar case arose. The minority submitted am not able to support him now. Whoi 
have no right to do an injustice tp the their case to the majority and we have that bill comes up I will trot support it 
minority. They have invited an inquiry never heard of any injustice. Again. When I go back to Ottawa I will tell 
into the state of things-that existed the minority in Nova Scotia has never the government something about this 
prior to 1890, and since, and before they appealed to the government against meeting.

coerced the people of Canada should any wrongdoing on the part of the the (Chairman Clarke remarked: “It’s 
be informed of what injustice has been majority. „ ^ . corker.”)
done to the minority^ and of what pnv- If, asked Mr. Mulock, all the Maritime The resolution was then put and car- 
ileges they have been deprived. It provinces have been able to satisfactor- tied.
would be in the interests of all if the ily solve this school problem, can we Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M. P., re-
children were educated in one common not presume that Manitoba will do the reived a great ovation on rising to move 
school. (Applause.) We form in child- ! same, if given the chance? (Shouts of the second resolution, as follows: 
hood’s days the strongest and most en- “Yes.”) “That the proposed federal measur<
during friendships and we must all re- Some twenty years ago, said the will be difficult, if not impossible, to ei. 
gret that a state of things exists here speaker, I was appointed to a high po- force, will embarrass the provincial au
to-day that makes that impossible. (Ap- sition in connection with the educational thorities in their endeavor to maintain 
plause ) system of Ontario. My first duty as an efficient system of education,
THE VOICE OF NORTH YORK. vice-chancellor of the University of Tor- will in all probability be productive of 
,, ,. . , ,, T> Mr.rth York onto was t0 take charge of a commit- strife, confusion and costly litigation.Mr Mulock, M.P. for North York. ^ tQ ^ fo affiliate with) the Univer- “That a conflict between the federal

moved the first of a s sity a great Roman Catholic college in and provincial powers will arouse deep
tionSy as follows: Dominion this St Michael’s. The two com* seated discontent in Manitoba, and will

i The jurisdiction of the Dominion ^ ^ a spirit of fairnes8 and tend to destroy the harmony which is
parlmment in educational matters is jugtice for the removal 0f difficulties, essential to the successful working of
exceptional, andv Tvde iurisdiction The result was that we were able to confederation, and that snch a conflict 
united as to whether such junsdicnon cgtablish a bagia of union-a union ought by all honorable 
ought to exist, we are absolute^ unam wh-ch hflg COBtinned Unmarred from avoided.”
mous that rt ought not , clearly that day to thds> and which gives evi- Mr. McCarthy said: I do not know
exeent m cases of a K * dence of permanency. (Cheers.) very well how I am to introduce myself
proxln a use after alb From this Mr. Mulock augured a sat- this evening, for, unlike my friend Mr.
jonty in any P , ’ grievance isfactory settlement of the Manitoba dif- Mulock. I have not any leader to con-

^olts v Acuity if a similar spirit were evoked, suit—-(laughter and cheers)—and unlike
bave the of the nrovince of He was cheered when he said: “I will my friend Mr. Craig, I have not found

.r^tI v ‘abuse has been prov- "°t be one to assist in lighting the sec- it necessary to come here feeling that 
Manitoba no such. abuse .has tarian tQrch in tMs Dominion» I ought to have consulted a -leader. I
vincial authorities have alleged .’ that their In conclusion, Mr. Mulock referred to' a!?.,bereh not because I have discovery
svstem is framed with due regard to the twenty-five years’ failure of the ec- f<?W- months- tha,t tbis
instif-c as well as efficiency, have court- clesiaetics in the United States to con- Manitoba question is a grievance, but 
ed investigation, and have* declared that trol the schools and regulate the teach- aU®f ^\ h,aY'e taken
: amending the system from time to mg, and highly eulogized the late Sir | m ground and I have held strong 
time they will endeavor to remedy any John Macdonald, the late George Brown! 1 ^ are Pqrti'
well founded grievance that may be and the other great men whose hearts TT 8' . _ , ,
found to exist beat far the welfare of their country and **• *5 sl.xu.yfars ag0 sinc®, I felt it mj

Mr Mulock said- I find mvself, a who' devised an educational system to da[y. to think aBd speak for myself on 
nartv mn ta straAge company Lnight. prevent the question from continually *^*Æ*«Z t UJ> to fthat *** I 
U «lighter ) Mv friend, Mr. Wallace, coming before the government. “We are bad done, as most of my fellow mem- 
lavs it islhe best com^ny I,have ever following their example to-night. We bers of parlmment had done-I had fol- 
beèn in (Renewed laughter and cheers.) are following the good precedent of the my leader, and it my leader hap-
I will admit this: I never was engaged fathers of confederation. (Cheers.) ^e„d IT *° be nght’ ^ wa® nght"- 
in a better cause. (Repeated cheers.) The spirit of the constitution contem- / *f TJ n
I am to-night associated with men plates provincial autonomy in regard to aJ\™ng’ 1 tam afraid l. 
whose political alliances are not mine— education. The time has not arrived for ' „a?e a tlBle mhen I felt I had to
with men whose views on many public , the Dominion parliament to. interfere and ®Peak for myself’. al}d that
questions I do not share; but the occas- with the educational system of Mani- hea the government ofSir John
9 I submit, warrants, yea, demands, toba.” (Loud cheers.) to! ™ v aotwlt1h/tandmg

expression of opinion of all classes. Mr. T. D. Craig, M. P., East Dur- 1brOUTht T ^r
creeds and nationalities, in order to ham in rising to second the resolution, jt , Es.’tateS 1^°“^
the settlement of a great national prob- was received with applause. I am here bL Thirteen” are before von to night 
lem. If our united efforts result in the to-night, said he, as a Conservative. lr,mui.t.Trinc, , m ° xv^ii'
settlement of that great problem in a (Applause.) On some of the great ^ and l atrred on tha oecasTct
just and satisfactory way, a way that questions of the day I agree with and havfl afwtvs agreed since but we
will produce peace, harmony and cor- support the Conservative party, but on are in ‘aoe0rd in our strenuousdiaiity and fraternal feelings between the question I am considering to-night 0pposition fto the remedial bill. (Cheers.)
nil classes of Canadian citizens, then I am compelled to withdraw my support Q h occasion Mr McCarthv con-w, »,y M a„»r«d that the u„i,«d (mm ,he™. (Am,A, I lc»k,d ..Zd , d ’ t£ « S.
efforts will secure the establishment iq over this magnifacent audience to-night veto power, and I stand here to-night
the western hemisphere on an enduring I thought it would be a good thing if wjtb six years of accumulated explri-
bas!s of a colony that, with the posse the whole Dominion cabinet were invit- el)ce to that if the same occasion 
bihties its potentialities, justifies the ed (Laughter ) When I came m an l arose r should stiu ask the government 
aspiration that it may become the most looked around I was overpowered for To ^terfe^
patriotic and prokr^sive of the colonies a moment. I don’t think ,I ever looked Turning to the immedmte object of 
with which Breat Britain has engirdled upon such a sight in my life. It is tb meotin" Mr McCarthv said- Tt
the earth. (Cheers.) enough to put backbone in any man. has been cSnciuriveTy demonstrated and

The invitation to come here, c-ontmn- (Applause.) I am not here to attack it is ^ nd di6pute that when the Ic
ed Mr. Mulock, was worded m language those who differ from me sincerely. I gislatare of Manitoba passed the'law. 
breathing peace and unity I responded know there are some who do not agree of which Mr. j h Martin was th> 
m the spirit of that invitation, but firs» with us who are perfectly sincere I allthor> and abolished the 8eparat„
I consulted my political leader, Mr. am not going to attack them. They sehwlSi which had proved il[lferior to 
Leaner. (Cheers.) In the same spirit, take a responsibility as we do My po- public schools, the legislature was with- 
he answered, I approve of your going s,t,on is nit a new one. I didn t con- in its rights tllat the law which was 
to *hat public meeting. Take with you suit my leader about coming here. passed was right; and, being right and 
and tell tliem a message. This mess- (Prolonged cheers ^and cries of Who (mstitutional, the question arises, how 
age is to the effect that m Mr Laurier » is the leader now ?’ ) When Sir John is'it that the t Dominion of Canada 
judgment he believes that the efficacy Thompson became premier I wrote to is'called upon to determine whether a 
of conciliation is more powerful than the him tendenng him my support in carry- scbf)o| system 0f one of tbe provinces 
efficacy of force. (Cheers.) ing out the principles of the Conserva- which llas been in existence since 1890 it nke men

D ,s in the spirit of that invitation tive party but I toM tom that if reme- .^Dbeen approved on two occasions by ' The bishops of Quebec have thought I may be some opposition in the senate if
of this great country. I am proud t° | c°nVnaed ]VIr‘ mTtn d ,, ^isiation were introduced 1 a .^practically unanimous vote, shall be it right to say that this great young the bill reaches that chamber this aes-
sav that this meeting is not a political i °? th«f ml citizens T,tüld t'nn the" Ihlt* it interfered with by the Dominion gov- province, the hope of the Dominion, is sion, but nqt enough to defeat it.
meeting in the party sense of the term. li- 'tin tstc the Ivcrnmcnt hi . to have its life lighted by’the re-estab- The report is current that a move-
Tlie gentlemen who composed tb^ coiti- : t , without crise T hnd n deni of thnne-ht P*» the people of Manitoba, asked Mr. lighmént of separate schools in order ment is on foot to make Sir Donald
mittee which completed the arrange- that sp.nt they shall not be without prise^ I had a good deal of thought McCarthy, call for our interference? that the French system may be carried Smith premier. The faction booming
meats were gentlemen identified with avail. Zt I wl,!ld vote nlnml hm hm <Sh<Mlte of “No”> Their vote twe months ^ (Cries of “Never.”) him believe that he can do more than
both of the great political parties, and Then \he han- gentleman turned to that I would vote against the toll, bm ag(l gives the answer. Further, do the The bishops have set their seal to any other man to complete the unifica-
1 am delighted to see on the platform the consideration of what had eaused bad hoi^d that <mough would support Roman Catholics of Manitoba call tor tbat and the bargain has been made, tion of the party,
representative men of both great poli- he critical political situation Here- the government^ to .keep ff.from being our interference? (“No.”) I say that the We cannot see it. We cannot read it.
tirai parties, of most of the political lated the steps which led up to the ap- dafen^. but to looking into the ^ti Catholic laity are better satisfied with But we are not altogether fools. (Laugh-

more than two Pea' to the imperial privy council. This ter thoroughly I say now that I desire ^he public school system than with the „nd cheers)
body, he maintained, did not say that most earnestly that the bill should be prGtence of education they got former- Does anybody believe that the Inher
it was the duty of the government to defeated, and I will do all I can to de- -Jy., (Cheers.) Who, then, is invoking -.l-Conservative party are parting with
legislate for Manitoba. It simply de- feat it. I am not here because I have ^j. interference and rending this Do- their friends__such as Mr. Craig and
dared that there was jurisdiction. The any feeling against my Catholic fellow- minion almost in twain in order that Mr Maclean__ for nothing? No; the
Dominion government with an alacrity citizens. I believe in perfect religions separate schools may be established in government have made their bargain
which has not characterized all their liberty. (Applause) I am not herein Manitoba? The people who are doing hard and fast, and that bargain is that
legislative acts (laughter)—issued a re- any feeling of hostility to our fellow- -lt are the hierarchy, the ecclesiastical tbey are prepared to sacrifice their po-
medial order, as it is called, which dur- countrymen m Quebec. I wish to say authorities of the province of Quebec— ntical friends in the English province of
mg the election in Haldimand, was said that many of them I am proud to call (loud cheers)—wl.o have recently put Ontario if "they can keep their friends
to be but a message of peace, but which myfnends. ! their pistol to the head of the opposition in the French-Canadian province of
now is represented as having a very dif- The first part of the resolution says j leader, and demanded that he shall sup- , Quebec (Cheers.) I say this with-
ferent signification. That remedial or- that the jurisdiction of. the Dominion port the remedial bill with all his foi- out anv ill-feeling. They have a per-
der was issued in undue haste, without in educational matters is exceptional, lowers, or be driven out of power. fect right to their freedom of opinion
giving the people of Manitoba an oppor- That is admitted by everyone, and it is This is the authority which calls upon and „Gtion- but I have exercised and 
tunity to consider the situation and de well that it is. .It is made exceptional us to interfere with the educational sys- ..ronose to’exercise my right
termine what course they would pursue, to prevent disturbances all over the tera of one of OUr provinces. The pre- It not simnlv bv voting against this
And, further, within another brief per- country. The resolution goes on to say texts put forward will not and do not remedial bill that this measure is to
iod. a summons was issued to the peo- that the power should be used onl> In t>ear investigation. You are told, for- v0 stoi>ned The hone of the govern-
nie of Manitoba to appear before the exceptional cases Me are all agreed b„oth, that the privy council, the high- ment to.night rests not on their own
pnvy council, like criminals before a as to that. The resolution goes on est judicial authority in the empire, had foUoWerS. but on deserters from the op-
magistrate, to render their justification further to say that this power is not commanded the Governor-General to nositiolL How is the bill to be carried1'
for what they had not done. The re- to be used until all other means have j issue the remedial order, and had furth Wie the government running blindly to 
suit was the issuing of the remedial or- failed. We are all agreed as to that ! commanded the free oarliament of Y * *• S •> xr . . , ,
der. It came before the legislature of also. Therefore. I intend to vote ! Canada to pass a remedial bill, and as SterT from till opposition, and thi- Llke'lf toeW^ds Flouï Y if® to®

Manitoba and the government and peo- against the bill. I intend to vote ioyai people we were expected to bow mav „,,t them I hope it mav not be Haiuler ...................
.h, .he ,„u.. ~ ». .■».«» - » vo«

In proof of thi= Mr. Mulock read from party of tbi. country to hut. the odium ^ Jaikla, counti, to £. rheïtîn"of tte'blAo^" -!!! h,”vo «“Pi? ■
the resolution of the Manitoba govern- attached , to it of forcing reparato a ion of ,aw and of law aIone. no i„fluence-that the advice to the #JatX„er' ion'"
ment, m which they declined to lie down schools on Manitoba (Applause ) I rhe question was whether the events leader mav not hit some of the foli-w- Sats per ton .''
before the Dominion government blud^ intend voting against the bill because I that had happeued give power to the ers1' Let the members who are oppos- Harley, per ton
geon. and respectfully submitted that am a friend of the minority. It . would Dominion government to interfere <-d to the remedial bill sav that they are ^‘d"nferPton““-" *
it was not too late to make an inves- be an unfortunate thing for the minor- , whether the Governor-General, under so much opposed to it that tne golem- GrouIto Feed? { " "
tigation or the a hole subject, which ity of Manitoba if this bill passed. (Ap- , tbese circumstances, had the power to ment that has proposed it, and which is Corn, whole. ................
would furnish a substantial basis on p ause.) j interfere. Surely every one of us can losing bv it, must die in the attempt to Cornmeaï^oer iô* lbs'
which conclusions could be formed with The result would be to place them to understand that, even if the Ottawa carry it. (Loud cheering.) Depend OatmTIf,’PS ite
a reasonable degree of certainty. a separate class by themselves, to se- minj,sters have not been able to get it llp0n it, we will have no remedial bill Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest)

This resolution was sent to the Do- parate them as a class opposed to the jnto their heads. (La„ghter and cheers.) then. But if the government lose 20 %olied °at^„?,rackman & Ker- Per lb: :,a
m.n.ou government, on which they stay- w-H of the great maionty I mten, Mr McCarthy having reviewed the of their supporters-their majority is Cabla°ge '. .V. --------- ---------- ^
ed their hands for a brief period and to vote against thichill toleause no real successive stages of the question, said' about 40 now-five deserters from the Cauliflower, per head ....
then issued another order, giving Man,- injustice has beer, done to the minority. the argument of the people of Manitoba opposition will enable them to carry the ***• baIed> J>e,r ton......
toba a reprieve in which to effect the T go further and say that the syrtem to- could summed up in a few words: bT GreeT’ ^DDe^s cured" per'doz'
order but if this were not done within day is better than the system that ex- s ato schools had been established In conclusion, Mr. McCarthy said: Otoous, pITlb. .' f . 
a certain time the Dominion govern- isted before The schools before were b the haif.breeds in 1871; separate We have no parliamentary représenta- Spinach,
ment would do the work themselves. the children r^e.ved a miserable gchools had been abolished by the in- tive of the city of Toronto'at this great

What, asked Mr Mulock. was Mani; edumtion. I am opposed tothebistors telIigent in 1890. (Cheers.) Yon meeting to-night. (Cries of “Shame.”, ip^es™ Island
tobas answer. It was given a month claiming the right to represent their see_ Mr. McCarthy, the seouitur— Let me say for Col. Fred Denison that Apples, Oregon, per box.............$180 to 175
ago, when the opponents of remedial ‘ people. (Applause.) I feel satisfied thpr^fnr^ cpnantP «anhrwls :<• vQXT_ Pears ..................................................... ... ...03legislation swept the country. (Cheers.) that you will endorse that, and I go fur- VPRtnrpfi 9 ff qn<,ht^r 1 g !L,hc would have been here, oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to 40
The answer was that the remedy ther and say that not only do Pretest- reat°redl daughter.) (Cheers.) Whether ,t was the abolition Pine Apples
sought to be applied was fraught with ants endorse the idea that the bishops Ttos was the simple argument pre- of the ^^rate^schotos or the^dual Ian- per lb....
grave danger to the province, and that j should not arrogate to themselves the sent* ,t0 tboae who had already made guage in the - art est, _<* * | Smoked Bloaters, per lb.................
such a remedy ought only to be used right to say that they represent the peo- UP ^eir minds. The argument was fluence anywhere, Col Fred Denison | Kippered .Herring per lb................
after the clearest case had been made pie, but I know that I represent the sufficient to carry the day and the re- was always tree (Renewed. choers.) E||s, Utond^per doz •••• ••••
out. This was the people’s answer: the views of Catholics themselves in sav- medial order was made. It was an Where. Mr . ' ! Butter, Greamery, per lb..............
answer of the Domiiüon government ing that they should not. They think ord(? c")m?laading ¥aal1^a 5° u”do ^ , rlf Jru TWv 1 Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb. •• •• ••*»
was the remedial bill. that in matters of religion the bishops wha£ sbe had don« ? 1890, to restore burn and; Coatsworth? ) They may ; Butter, Fresh - . ........................25 to 38

Mr. Mulock then argued that the gov- have a right to represent them, but in 0 .*he„ «OInaa Catbahc charc,h th,e con‘ J» ”nableTt0 C°m? to todl/'thAm" ! Haw A^rt^n*er lh.
ernment of Manitoba is competent to matters political, no such right exists. trof 0l *be sfhools, the control and man Carth.v. I am not going to judre them. uama_ Canadian, per lb...............
effect a satisfactory settlement of the It will be a sad day for this country agemont as it had existed between 180 But T want you gentlemen to give them | Hams, Boneless^ pe^lto ......
trouble, and in support of his contcn- when the people are not represented by aad The legislature of Manitoba to understand >" . . ' Bacoui Rolled, perP lb...................
tion said that twentv years ago a simi- their own views. If this bill passes r dld not+ trf, tbc °fder with contempt, isfied w.th any half_heart«l »Pnosit.on j Bacon. Long cle’ar, per lb............
lar case occurred in‘Prince Edward Is- great grievance will be done to the ma- They treaîed ? with all the gravity to the government which has called the j Bacon Canadian..................................13 to 10
land. The legislature abolished separ- jority in Manitoba. I am against inter- and postponed the answer in or- presentses-s.onfoeno other purpose } Saules .... ^ »
ate schools, and the minority appealed ference in this matter, and, therefore. d” tbat fp]! discussion might be had. than the passing ofthe remed.alhll. , aideg per lb......................................... ..7 to 71-2
to a statesman. (Loud cheers.) His : T would not agree with the mover of What was the answer? They said to You will not be satisfied with anything Meats-Beef, per lb.......................... 7 to U1-2
answer was Smbmit your case to the 1 this resolution, who spoke in favor of /,r07^nO^Tv1 T?1, ^ to poslt.ve an,d, f^’utnet. b°a‘lbty 5° Mutton," whole. YY. Yf ïrt to7 L2
majority and vou will find justice to the ; conciliation or a commission. I am in ^ ® think Your Excellency d the government t at ^ p ed ls- Sprlag Lame, per ............................ 10 to 121-2
minoritv wherever the British flag flies. ! tovor of leaving Manitoba alone. (Ap- n°t understand what you were domg; iLoud and continued cheering.) Pork, iresh, per lb.........................
(Renewed cheers.) The minority submit- plause.) Therefore, while I differ from ;ba,t you d? not know the extraordinary (The remainder of the report mcliffi- «toes per lb ....
ted their case to the majority and from my own government. I differ just as sys ^ wblcb ^iated under the school mg the ^eeches of Joseph Martin M- gh^kens. p* gjür ;... ....... lg t0 w
that day to this no one has ever heard much from the leader of the onnositkm. system wh,eh we had up to the time of P.. and Clarke Wallace, M. P., will be
of the majority trvannizing over the mi- and I wish that the leader of the oppo the national system. We cannot un- given tomorrow.)
nority. sition. instead of sending his greeting ?giae' lf yoa dld kaow- tbflt you wpuld

A short time after the same states- to this meeting, had come here himself baY? IPa 0 bis ord<?i" , „
man gave the same answer to the mi- to say that he would oppose coercion. t.Wa.bflve aow- continued Mr. McCar-
nority in New Brunswick, where a simi- Then I would be able to support him. I • tby’ tbe parliament o. Canada, clothed

rmwith authority to undo the legislation 
establishing the national schools 
tc restore separate schools. And yet 
there is scarcely a -handful of men in 
this province who desires this interfer- 

a erice with Manitoba. So far as I can 
gather from all the outlying provinces, 
save Quebec, nobody desires interfer
ence.

Then, why did this government—this 
Conservative government as Mr. Craig 
tells us it is—whose representatives 
went through ^this great province eigh
teen months ago for the purpose of un
doing what Sir Oliver Mowat had been 
doing in regard to separate schools— 

and why is this Conservative government 
staking its polittoal Existence, and drag
ging its party t* far as it can be drag- In 
ged, in order tb restore separate schools 
in Manitoba? Is it the sense of just
ice and right". (“No.”) Are these men 
so bound down with the responsibilities 
of their oaths of office, are they so over- I 
weighted with the iniquities of the pub- 

means to be lie school system, that they wish to re
store separate schools? My friend Mr. 
Craig may think so. I am out of the 
fold. I doubt very much if this is the 
reason, tjovemment statements do not 
agree one with the other. Their ideas 
of justice are about as changeable and 
fickle as the changes in the cabinet it 
self. (Laughter and cheers.)

We are in the last session of the pres
ent parliament, which * has been con 
vened for the purpose, and for the pur
pose alone, to carry out a bargain which . 
has been made in reference to the sep- j 
arate schools of Manitoba. This meet
ing, if I understand its object, is by it- 
mighty roice to let the government at 
Ottawa know that whether you are par
ty men or not, whether you are Con
servatives from your boyhood or not. 
whether you have always belonged to 
the party of which the government at 
Ottawa is representative—you are not 
prepared to follow them in their endeav
or to restore the separate school system 
of Manitoba. (Loud cheering.)

I want, continued Mr. McCarthy, to 
deal with my fellow-citizens of Quebec 
fairly and honestly. I bear no ill will 
to my French fellow-subjects ; but I am 
opposed to every. attempt to establish 
a French nationality and to divide this 
country by a dual system. I am op
posed to a system which permits priests 
to tyrannize and rule the electors and to 
be a menace to freedom throughout the 
Dominion—(cheers)—and I shall con
tinue to be opposed to it. I rejoice that 
in the last two or three elections there 
have been indications that priestcraft 
is losing its hold over the electors. (Re
newed cheers.)
as a crying sin, a terrible evil, if in the 
contest which we are now waging we 
should be divided into two nationalities 
—English - against French, and Catholic
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Ontario legislature, prominent prof es • 
violvil and business men, and a very 
' I' number of prominent Orangemen. 
l„ins that the platform accommodated 
4-l irsons, it is manifest how-genial 
4the J-esponse had been to the invitation 

,h0 committee.
A scries of strong resolutions was 
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i of applying the

and
British Columbia Ahead in Fisheries 

—The Budget Debate Closed 
at Last. 1

Ottawa, Feb. 29.—Sir Donald Smith 
went further at yesterday’s caucus than 
was reported- in this correspondence. In 
addition to explaining his trip to Win
nipeg and pointing to the fact that lie 
yet hopes of the question being settled 
outside of federal politics, and by the 
province, he also attacked the Dominion 
government, saying that if Mr. Green- 
way had Been approached in a proper 
spirit months’ ago, fhe whole school 
question would have been settled and 
there would have been no need of the 
remedial bill. It was upon these grounds 
that the anti-remedial men agreed on 
the appointment of a committee to go 
to the government, and that the name of 
Sir Donald Smith was added to those of 
Weldon and Lariviere. The fact of Sir 
Donald Smith taking this course has 
raised him so high in the opbiion of 
Conservatives that he is being boomed 
to-day for the premiership.

The result of yesterday’s meeting, 
therefore, is a great victory for the Lib
erals, whose policy has been approved of
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Following is a full report of the even
ing's proceedings, which commenced 
with the enthusiastic singing of The 
Maple Leaf Forever,” and “God Save
the Queen.”

CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH.

connec

tin' I should look upon it

THE
The chairman, in introducing the 

This great mass meet-
—ttingnsn against r rencu, uuu umium ;n tbe Tory caucus
StSStSS MrCtrtfcy win .* ,, S„ Donald

will draw many CathoUcs on our side. Smith was authorized to proceed to
Manitoba on behalf of the government.

The report of the department of fish
eries shows a falling off last year in 
every department save British Colum
bia. The report contains an interesting 
resume of the Behring Sea question.

The budget debate closed last night, 
the discussion having lasted since Jan
uary 31st.

It seems to be now settled among 
the Conservatives that the remedial bill 
will pass the second reading, independ
ent of the French Liberal vote. There

speakers, said:
of the citizens of Toronto opposed 

to the coercion of our sister province of 
Manitoba has been called for the pur
pose of placing on record in an earnest, 
emphatic, and yet respectful manner, 
our strong disapproval of the remedial 
act which is now before the parliament 
of Canada. (Applause.) 
of that measure, if it does pass—and we 
sincerely hope will not be the case—(ap
plause)—will not be for the best inter
ests of the people of our fair Domin- j 
ion, or promote that harmony and fel
lowship amongst our fellow-subjects 
throughout Canada which is so neces- 

for the well-being and development

on
mg

.*>
I believe we may get considerable sup 
port from tbe modified form in which 
Mr. Laurier opposes the remedial bill.

If we should have to enter into 
great struggle, and it looks something 
like it when we read Bishop Lebreque’s 
mandement and Abbe Paquet’s letter, 
w'hich assert that the church is superior 
to the state, I am afraid we are on the 
eve of a struggle which 1 have seen 
coming. If that struggle is to shake 
confederation to its base, we must face 

(Loud cheering.)
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More About ihe Great Remedy Which 
Relieves Rheumatism in a Few 

Hours and Cures in One 
to Three Days.

William McKenzie, Esq., of the G. T. 
B. Thamesville, Ont. : 
years ago I was completely laid up with 
rheumatism and called in o«r family 
physician who attended m^ for weeks 
without any benefit. At last I secured 
a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure, and obtained relief in a few 
hours. Two bottles enabled me to re
sume work. It is the quickest acting re
medy in the market, as one dose convin
ces of its great worth.”

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

parties, for we have
now.

By a singular coincidence, at this very 
point, Mr. D'Alton McCarthy made his 
appearance on the platform and was re
ceived with round after round of pheers.

Mr. Clarke was equal to the occasion. 
When he was able to proceed he said: 
We are now in the happy position to 
say that w<„ have representatives of all 
the political parties on the platform— 
(applause)—and they have come here, 
not for the purpose of promoting the in
terests of their respective parties, but 
rather to give expression to 
thought and belief that there shall be 
a union of the best men of all parties 
to defeat this measure.
This question of the coercion of Manito
ba is not a party question. The great 
party newspapers of this province have 
not on this occasion been united in giv
ing expression to the views of their res
pective parties. The ablest and most en- 
lerprising amongst the Conservative pa
pers of this province—our friend the 
Toronto World and our friend the Ham
ilton Spectator—have voiced the true 
sentiments of the Conservatives of On
tario, and have refused to follow the 
government in advocating remedial leg
ation. And what shall I say of the great 
work accomplished by the leading Lib
eral journal of the Dominion, the Tor
onto Globe? It has given no uncertain 
•o’und. and has continued true to the 
principle of provincial autonomy. (Ap
plause.) The people of Manitoba do 
not regard it is a party question. The 
contest that terminated a few days ago 
''as a most significant one. Tory and 

•moral vied with each other in their 
attachment to their national school sys- 
,Pm' mid those who stood against the 
I'.'stem were swept almost out of exist
ence. It seems a libel on the sense of 
justice of the majority of the people of 
- lamtoba to say that they desire to per
petuate

mu-

“ About twokettp has a dispatch 
I which says: Al
izés the absolnte^in- 
hnieric-an senators, 
ity of intervention, 
to point out to the 
ft some of the Ian- 
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claimed, merit the 
rilized nations. For 
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[oops, and to grant 
l rights, is consider- 
s simply a pretext 
Spain.
rating on the situ- 
iean common sense 
to chill American 
[r its refrigerating 
been a tardy recep- 
ty of war when a 
bmit to bullying by 
id less heroic meth- 
to arms are apt to 
r. There is no ques- 
h people are resolv- 
ath sooner than quit 
i at America’s bid- 
i>y be blameworthy, 
Hal contest they re- 
lg and destroy Am- 
comtnerce.

mnient took steps 
lake amends to the 
he outbreak of mob 
a. This action, es- 
the fact that it was 
in the news of the 
Spanish government, 
or any suggestion 
lates, doubtless wil' 
ve the situation and 

of the 
le American consitl- 
if the disavowal by 
fate department ear- 
i n cablegram from 

V. S. minister a’ 
egram is dated yes- 
“The Spanish minis- 
rpressed deep regret 
ffair, and has offered 
n.” The dispatch 
have been taken to 
States legation pro-

their

(Applause.)

VICTORIA MARKETS.
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an injustice on the minority, 
majority of Manitoba gave a de-

poniinational school system to the prov- 
ln>c. They tried it for two decades and
wild it imperfect

results they had a right to expect; 
1[1.11 ^at legislation having been déclar
ai to be within the power of Manitoba 
U >gn°’ ■it wou'i! be a grave act for 

11 Dominion government to pass any 
" ''tsure setting it aside. (Applause.)

the speaker referred to the settlement 
" ’he school question in Prince Edward 
sand and Now Brunswick,'and asked, 

10 Policy of non-interference was the 
. "Per Policy to be applied to these 

'V.vmces, why should it not be the 
""•y so far as Manitoba is concerned? 

for *!U'ing: Mr* Clarke said: YVe desire 
.. • minority of Manitoba and the 

°f Ontario, full fair play, and
have

Theoutcome
........... ........................25 to 60
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privileges which British subjects 
... , a rieht to expect. But we feel, 
Kf.rt' thl‘ b'ss- that H is our duty to as
ms,, °-lr b,'lief that the Roman Catholic 
wil|0rit'» this coercion is carried out, 
Lnm-S'-ffpr to a greater extent in the 
iorii "!on than will the Protestant ma- 

m Manitoba. We desire to live in 
rstian fellowship with those who dif-

;IROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of alt in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report.

“How tedious It is playing whist wltn 
such a partner as that Miss Gadabout!"

“Yes: I believe that girl would ask the 
angel Gabriel, ‘What’s trumps?’ ” •
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cannoise sold for years to come accord- of Victoria would impress upon the gor- 
inc to the provisions of the act. Theie ernment that the bill should be either 
his beed a good deal of speculation withdrawn or amended, that the land amonVtre emptors which he did not itself and not land warrants should be 
ohiect to. Some hundreds of thousands put up at public auction.

' . .. . ____ Cries for W alkem brought the mem-
dollars are in £ b for South Nanaimo to the platform,

emotions m the province, and the gov ^ imme4jately charged Mr. Cotton 
ernment is endeavoring to get this mon- ^ J* a victoria audience that he 
ey paid into the treasu y . 8 would support the British Pacific, and
many farmers would sooner, buy their etdng that he Wrongly opposed the
land outnght than pre-emp. e " measure in the house last year. (Cries 
tention of the act is to provide money hear heaT. question; go on, etc.) 
for educational purposes. By compar- >If Kellie—As member for West 
ing the educational expenditure of the Eootenay I demand British fair play 
niesent year it could be>asily seen that bere>
it was necessary for the government to Dr* Walkem, continuing, stated that 
do something to meet the increasing ex- Mr Heimcken charged him with walk- 
oenditure. Every province except Bnt- -ng jnj-0 the lobby when the vote on the 
isli Columbia used» public lands for second reading was taken. He wished 
school purposes. The p,ct provides for eXpjain why he had done so. The 
classifying the land and all surveys will bjjj Was an important measure, and ns 
be at the expense of the purchasers. jjr Walkem believed that a member 
An amendment, which is prepared, pro- should voice the sentiments of the ma- 
vides “that every location of 160 acres jority of the people he represents and 
shall form a fourth part of a section not his own, he wished to find out the 
of 640 acres, and that no location by feeling of his constituents. He had 
land warrants shall be permitted except since done so and found they were op- 

alternate sections of 640 acres, so posed to many of the important details.
One of these was the sale of lands by 
warrants. By these a man might obtain 
land worth 50 times the amount paid 
for the warrants. He hoped in commit
tee with the assistance of others, to 
amend tfye bill so that dll objectionable 
features would be eliminated. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Kellie, M.P.P.
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&ü wAnnual General Meeting Held at 
the City Hall Yesterday 

Afternoon.

7 v *». Lee',P_ ,A Resolution Passed Condemning 
the School Lands Bill In Its 

Form.
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Yesterday afternoon the annual gen
eral meeting of the British - Columbia

1 *But is Met With a Perfect Storm of 
Hisses and Load Criés of 

Dlss'ent.
HAIR FOOD.Protestant Orphan,’s Home was held at 

ti-» Htv hall. President Hayward 
in the chair, the others present being: 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, Messrs, A. O. 
Flumerfelt, James Hutcheson, John 
Jessop, Charles Kent, L. Goodacre, and 
W. J. Dowler, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Hay
ward and Mrs. Hutcheson. The presi
dent’s report, which follows, was re
ceived and spread on the minutes.
f„™d.les.,£!ni? Gentlemen:—In presenting the 
S^nt?hthlrd anauaI report of this g 
tion, the committee of management desire 
îtàrvtlven11? ^knowledge the liberal sup- 
P0™* î° the home during the ven ra,n<? kindly manner In which tbeir^sne- 
cial efforts for the maintenance of desti- 
edte Thd ?rPhan children have been receiv 
w fZhVJ}ie?na! man»gement of the home 

committee, whose efforts

was NO DYE. i
re feed the Hair that which it lacks1 

and nature restores the color. 1At last night’s meeting in the city 
hall speeches for and against the school 
lands bill, retorts polite and otherwise, 
cheers, hisses and groans and intervals 
of pandemonium made a conglomeration 
exceedingly interesting and exciting for 

number present, including 
of the members of the local legis-

upon
that no locator by means of land war
rants can obtain more than 640 acres 
in one block.” This prevents specula
tors obtaining large tracts of land, and 
the alternate sections may still be used 
for pre-emption. The money obtained 
from the sales if put at interest, would 
give no appreciable assistance in meet
ing the expenditure for, education. It 
is the intention t<r sell not more than Kootenay, came to the meeting ready to 
100,000 acres this year as an expert listen to the arguments advanced for or 
ment. If the government succeeds in against the bill. If he had heard any* 
selling a certain amount of land it will thing tangible against the bill he might 
relieve the government from paying so have withdrawn his support, but al- 
much for education and enable» them to though extravagant criticisms were of- 
snend more money on public works. fered no one suggested a better scheme

Mr. Rithet, M. P. P„ was pleased af by which the money necessary for edu- 
the way Mr. Marchant took up the cud- national purposes could be raised. The 
gels for the people in the matter. It opposition opposed every measure 
would be better for the country to be brought into the house. “When you are 
covered with hard working settlers sick and call m a doctor, said Mr. Kel-
than to have twice as many specula- lie> -vou are no| satisfied for him to tell 
tors. ( Hear, hear.) The government in 7°“ >’»« are want him to sug-
the oast has done mnch to encourage f8t remedy.” (Loud laughter.) “I
settlement by building roads and schools “i t
and by issuing pamphlets setting forth continued Mr Kellie. “I voted for the
the advantages of the province. Head- Parliament buildings, (hear hear), but
vised all to read one of the* pamphlets f. tel1 yi?u .gent a*. ■1 f you. pas®

; u i a • a _ 4. the resolution submitted this evening Iand he also advised them to seeftre land vote ain8t the British Pacific bill
warrants when placed on the market .f b ht down this session.” (Loud 
fLaughter.) There was yet a large higses and derisive laughter.) “if vnu 
niiantity of land unsurveyed in the pro- fellows go to Kootenay you will get fair 
™^and When lhe government placed play there» continued Mr. Kellie, re- 
500,000 acres on the market it was only gum}ng jjis seat and refusing to speak 
a. very small experiment indeed. At the further, although requested to do so", 
rate the public domain was -settled in Mr. Marchant rose to make an ex- 
the nast it would take some 3,000 odd pianation, when Mr. Brownlee, a condnc- 
vears for the whole to be settled up tor from the Kaslo & Slocan railway,
When the bill first came down he ob- jumped up and shouted that Mr. Kellie
iected to it, as there was no clause to couldn’t get a hearing and nobodv else 
guard against speculators, bnt the sho.nld. He kept on shouting amid lend 
amendment read by the premier met cries of “sit down.” 
this objection. He would'always sup- The motion was then put and declared 
nort a measure that had in view the carried, there being but a few answer- 
settlement of the lands of the province, ing in the negative.
(Applause.) The meeting adjourned at 11 p.m.

HL D. Heimcken, M. P. P., bad come with a vote of thanks to the chair, 
to the meeting to learn something, and 
what he had heard confirmed him in the 
opinion that the principle of the bill un
der discussion was a good one. Any de
tails that were objectionable could be 
amended in committee. The facilities

I THEORY.

I It contains the principal properties of the hair that
are necessary to Its life without which it will not grow 

CURES BALDNESS, A11 fertilizes the scalp toe same as you do a field of
STOPS FALLING HAIR, lÆtoLuçh^^Si^tes^
CURES DANDRUFF, Foandruff, which is the forerunner or baldness.
"EeMVR£"TOEL^

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. À State aim Local Agents Wanted.
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

XI
institu-

,the large
m/LTlV >_
lature. When Mr. Kellie, M. P. P. f°r 
North West Kootenay, endeàvored ^ to 
intimidate those present by threatening 
tû. vote against the British Pacific if the 
resolution introduced by Aid. Marchant 
was carried, he was greeted with a per
fect storm of hisses, amid which he 
took his seat, refusing to speak any 
further. i

for Northwest
by the ladles’ ________

ri^ene90 Taithfuily supported *v our 
experienced and excellent matron, has been 
?” that could be desired. In the report of 
irTitioi.S081 per caP*ta was given at $77;

. îhe cost per capita was careful’v 
estimated at $71.56, and the minimum was 
then supposed to have been reached 
year, however, by the excellent manage- 
ment of the ladies and the exercise of the 
greatest vigilance against any approach to 
extravagance or waste, and by the pur
chase of supplies on a cash basis, the cost 
P” caPlta has been still further reduced 
to $69.92, a most excellent showing and 
one which it is thought is the very lowest 
limit that can be reached.

Allusion was made last year to the un
fortunate loss sustained by the failure of 
Green, Worlock & Co.’s bank, by which 
all our current funds were exhausted be
sides leeving liabilities to a considerable- 
amount. During our present financial de
pression it was deemed hopeless to at
tempt the liquidation of this amount by 
voluntary contributions, and It was there
fore arranged to call a special meet ug 
of the subscribers, as authorized by the 
constitution, to consider what steps should 
be taken to relieve the burden.

tlo
♦at

1 ?bROYAL SCALP, FOOD CO.
Box 306, WINDSOR, ONT.

the

This

TEA,. English Breakfast, { 5 lbs. for 90c.
5 lb. box H. C. at $1.25. 
5 lb. box M. M., $1.35.

: Ex-Alderman Edward Bragg was 
voted to the chair. He called on the 
Hon. Mr. Turner to address the meet-

Premier Turner os coming forward 
stated that ho had no irftention of ad
dressing the meeting at the present 
time. He had received an invitation to 
be present at a mass meeting from R. 
■H. Jameson as chairman of committee. 
He would like to know who the com 
.mittee were and their object in calling 
the meeting.

Aid. Marchant was the next speaker. 
He had not signed the requisition call
ing the meeting but he was in perfect 
svmnathy with those who had called it. 
It was only right that when an impor
tant measure like the School Lands Act 

before the house the public should

Ceylon Blend Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. 
Young Hyson Tea -at 40c and 50c. per lb. 
Gunpowder Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. 
Japan Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. 
Oolong Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Good Coffee at 25, 30, 35 cts.
Best Coffee at 40 cts.
11 lbs. Best Manitoba Rolled Oats, 25c. 
5 lbs. Good Barley, 26c.
A number of best brands Flour at $1.10. 
Baking powder, 1 lb. in lamp chimneys, 

25c each
White Star Baking Powder, 12 oz. can,
20 Bars Pendray’s Electric Soap (name 

on wrapper) 65 cts.
Royal Crown and other Soaps at 5c. to 

25c. per bar.

Toilet Soaps, at 10c., 20c., 25c. per box 
(great bargains).
Pratt’s Best Oil, $1.45 per can.

19 lbS. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Household Ammonia, 15c. per bottle. 
Ham at 13 1-2 cts. per lb.
Dried Salt Bacon, 10 lbs. for $1.00. 
Best Canned Corn at 10c.; Tomatoes, nv 

Beans, 10c.; Best Peas, 2 for 25c.; Gall 
Apples, 30c.

Sapollo, Bird Seed, Corn Starch, Stove 
Polish, Blacking, Spices, Herbs, Yea«t 
Cakes, Salt, Hops, Powdered Borax, Fry's 
Cocoa, all at 10c. per package.

Best Grooerles at lowest cash prices. 
Postoffice order does the rest for those 

out of the city.

At this
meeting it was agreed to sell the old or
phanage property on Rae street and wipe 
off the debts, and failing in that to secure 
a further sum on mortgage at a rate not 
exceeding 7 1-2 per cent, interest. No ap
proved offer having been received, a mort
gage of $2,500 was arranged at the low 
rate of 6 per cent. «
^As^far known, all the liabilities of 
the-mome (except the combined mortgages 
of $9 500) have been paid in full to Janu- 
nry 31, 1896, including all the /running ex- 
pejises of the month, and a balance of 
$750.94 cash now remains In the treasurer’s 
hands toward carrying on the work of the 

We hope, however, that our friends 
will not suppose that having $750 in hand 
their generous assistance can be modified 
or relaxed. It should be borne in mind 
that the major part of the yearly subscrip
tions are received in December and Janu- 
ary of each year, and have only just been 
collected; that the cost of maintenance 
goes on from day to day; and that if even 
the present rate per capita can be contin
ued, at least $3,700- will be required during 
the year, without any provision for unfor- 
seen contingencies.

At the commencement of the vear the 
success hitherto attending the division of 
the varied work of the managers- induced 
them to provide for a special standing 
mittee on finance, and the following were 
named: •

Mr. E. C. Baker (chairman), Mrs. James 
Hutcheson, Mr. Noah Shakespeare and the 
secretary, treasurer and president (ex 
officio). The result has been more satisfac
tory, and It is hoped that a similar com
mittee will be continued by our suneessors.

honorary treasurer’s financial state; - : 
ment, which will be laid befo're yoti, recalls 
several pleasing features, 
criptlons compare favorably with those of 
the last few years, while the large sum 
collected in Nanaimo through the kindly 
efforts of Messrs. Robins and Potts is very 
encouraging; we hope the example thus set 
will be followed by similar support in.other 
places. The home is designed ' for British 
Columbia, and the needy and unfortunate 
are received within its sheltering fold en
tirely without regard to locality. Among 
the list of donations are notably the united 
efforts of several young ladies in raising 
the sum of $204.75, a charity ball from 
which $486.60 was received per Mrs. D. W. 
Higgins, a garden party of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Methodist church at the residence 
of Mrs. John Teague, which netted $30, a 
garden party at the residence of Mrs. C. 
Vernon, which realized $204, and an excur
sion per steamer Joan, kindly furnished 
gratuitously by the Messrs. Dunsmuir & 
Sons, which netted $134.60. Other welcome 
donations are thankfully acknowledged in 
the hon. treasurer’s and matron’s reports. 
To Dr. G. L. Milne. Dr. John Lang and 
Dr. T. J. Jones for kindly rendered pro
fessional services, our especial thanks are 
due: as also to the directors of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, for receiving without 
charge three orphan children requiring 
special surgical treatment.

There are at present in the home 24 boys 
and 29 girls, all of whom are in excellent 
health. During the year the following 
changes have taken place:
Number of Inmates at last report .... 54 
Number of inmates admitted during the

year..............................................................
Total............ .............  ...........................

Number of inmates placed in service. ■ 4
Number of inmates died........................0
Number of inmates taken by friends. 18

see

HARDRESS CLARKE,
Corner Yates and Douglas streets.wqs

have an opportunity to tyear both sides 
of. the question. Mr. Marchant was op
posed to the measure in every particu
lar. The bill did not provide for setting 
aside land for school purposes, but 
rather to sell public lands that the mon
ey thus obtained might or might not be 
used for school purposes. iW sums ob
tained are to be placed in the general 
exchequer. The lands themselves will 
not be offered at public auction, but 
land warrants. This method will en
courage speculation in public lands—a 
rich man may buy the whole of these 

When land is at a discount

Holding Onr Ownyear.

Aiming high is usually a good way u> 
aim; but aiming and hitting the mark i- 
better. We are constantly studying to hit 
the popular idea ofMISS BARTON’S ARMENIA TRIP. Tfcji

Quality, Assortment 
and Price. . . .

I5
« iLXAri

m
Has Received Official Sanction From 

the Turkish Authorities.
warrants.
as it is to-day is it at all likely that the 
nmvince will obtain more than the upset 
Driee? When a rich man has obtained 
all the land warrants he desires he may 
send his agents through the province 

secure the choicest pieces of land 
fnr himself. No better plan for encour
aging land speculation could be promu 1- 
trated than that suggested by the gov- 

Such a system will retard 
settlement. The preemption laws of to
day protects those who wish to make 
Vînmes for themselves, but the bill now 
introduced places the bona fide settler 

of the wealthy land 
lands

hConstantinople, Feb. 29.—An imperial 
irade has been issued permitting Miss 
Clara Barton, president of the American 
Red Cross Society, and her representa
tives, to travel in Anatolia and distri
bute relief to the sufferers there. The 
United States minister, Mr. Alex* W. 
Terrell, accompanied Miss Barton and 
party to Selamlik.

for education should be as unlimited as 
possible, and it was with this object in 
view that the bill was conceived. Ed
ucation cost $200,000 last. year. Where 
is this money coming from?

A voice—Raise another loan. (Laugh
ter.)

Another voice—Tax the Dunsmuirs' 
land. (Loud laughter.) . «T ’

Mr. Heimcken maintained when
the lands are sold they immediately be
come taxable, and those who obtain 
them will at once seek to make them 
oroductive. • He was in favor of holding 
land for the settler, but how were the 
settlers going to get into the interior of 
the province? In this connection Mr. 
Heimcken eloquently protrayed the im
mense advantage the British Pacific 
would be in opening up the interior. 
Mr. Marchant had suggested that the 
money obtained from the sale of land 
warrants might be used for purposes 
other than for education, The members 
on the floor of the house would not al
low the government to do anything of 
the kind. * «•

Mr. Alex. Wilson—Oh, you are green 
yet. (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Heimcken—I am not as green as 
you think I am.

Mr. Heimcken urged Mr. Marchant to 
withdraw his motion, because if it 
ried it would tie the members down too 
much. Any objectionable details in the 
bill would be amended in commitee.

Alex. Wilson was the next speaker. 
He hoped Mr. Heimcken would not take 
his remarks to heart too much. Mr. 
Wilson took much interest in the pro
gress made by Mr. Heimcken, one of 
Victoria’s home-grown boys, and he hop
ed to see him attorney-general shortly. 
(Hear, hear.) He understood that live
ly caucuses were held till early hours 
in the morning and the government 
members present were no doubt very 
sleepy. (Loud laughter). If the

And It Is this thoughtful care that 
ables us to “hold our own" at all times, 
dull or otherwise. A few of our holdings: 

5 lb. Pails Jam, 40c.
2 Tins Condensed Milk, 25c.
Honey, in useful air tlg*t,Jars, 25c.
3 lb. Tin Peaches, Pears, Apricots ami 

Plums, only 20c.
Guiness’ Stout, quarts, only 20c.

fl
places thes 
the mountameom-

B s/1

E)IXI H. ROSS & CO. nfi’ J" :The zw-ornment. Pure, rich blood Is the true cure for nerv
ousness, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the4One 
True Blood Purifier and Nerve Tonic.

The local sub
ir

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.ted by Green, Worlock & Co.
failure................................................

Expense account, former inmate. 
Legal expenses .
Plumbing, etc. .
Sundries .............
Balance on hand

DEATH OF MORRIS MOSS7 1,250 00 
205 00

73 75 
89 49
74 20 

750 94

at the mercy Body of a Well-dressed Chinaman Fourni 
Hanging Under a Stairway.A Former Resident of Victoria Dies at 

Denver.
All government«neciilators. 

should be for the purpose of settlement 
by the people. A large population can 
only be obtained by affording every 
couragement to the settler.

should deal directly with the 
settler and not through real

If the government is de-

v The remains of a well dressed China
man were found hanging this morning 
under a stairway in one of the alleys 
which divide Hart’s cabins on Fisganl 
street. He had evidently laid his plans 
to commit suicide very carefully, 
had made a loop of a piece of clottvs 
line, which he placed around one of the 
steps of the stairs, then taking a coal 
oil can he had placed his head in the 

representing the Episcopalian churches, j jQ and kicked the can from under
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Jas. Hutcheson,

Thornton Fell and Robert Erskine— 
from the Presbyterian churches.

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, Noah Shakes
peare, John Jessop and A. J. McLel- 
lan—for the Methodist churches.

The committee of ladies was elected 
with the following composing it:

Mrs. Charles Kent, Mrs, Charles 
Hayward, Mrs. J. D. Pemberton and 
Miss Carr—Episcopalian churches.

Mrs. G. À. Sargison, Mrs. J. W. Wil
liams, Mrs. Thomas Earle and Mrs.
W F. McCulloch—Methodist churches.

Mrs. J. Hutcheson, Mrs. G. L. Milne,
Mrs. S. Clarke and Mrs. McGregor—
Presbyterian churches.

Messrs. E. Crow Baker, James Hut
cheson and Noah Shakespeare were ap
pointed a standing committee on fin
ance. A vote of thanks having been 
tendered the officers, Bishop Cridge pro
nounced the benediction.

Mr. Bravermar. received a telegram 
from Denver, Col., to-day, announcing 
the death of Mr. Morris Moss, who liv
ed in this province for many years. He 
was well known and much respefcted 
for his mild and gentlemanly manners 
and kind disposition. Many a needy in
dividual has reason to bless the name of 
Morris Moss. A Londoner by birth, 
and being the nephew of a London 
banker named Morris, he was brought 
up in luxury and had the advantage of 
having been educated at the London 
University, which he left in 1862 to 
come to this province. Having à lib
eral sum of cash on arrival he fitted out 
a small craft with a large quantity of 
merchandise to trade on the West Coast 
of British Columbia, but was wrecked 
on some island north of Vancouver 
Island and lost everything. Returning 
to Victoria about the time of the 
trouble with the" Indians at Bute Inlet, 
he was requested to go on board of a 
man-of-war to act as a gd-betWeèn 
among the Indians. He proved himself 
most successful in this capacity. Ulti
mately he went to Cassiar and estab
lished a business, where he remained 
for * several years. On leaving that 
part of the country he engaged in busi
ness, principally in thé fur trade in 
this city, being agent for Liebes & Co., 
of San- Francisco. Mr. Moss was a 
most speculative man and invested 
large sums of money in both mining 
and sealing, with varied success. He 
left for Colorado a few years ago, 
was a past grand master of Vancouver 
and Quadra lodge, A. F. & A. M.

en-
$6,307 68Total

Mr. Charles Hayward was re-elected 
nrosident. Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, honor- 

and Mr. John Jessop,

The gov
ernment estate-

ary treasurer 
honorary secretary. The managers for 
the ensuing year follow:

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, E. C. Baker, 
A. C. Flumerfelt and Charles Hayward,

Hi-sneculators. 
termineeî to get rid of the land they 
should at least endeavor to get the 

price obtainable, but by buying
would
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Lirsest
only land warrants purchasers 
bs buying a pig in a sack, 
would believe that the government 
would get more than the upset price of 
$2.50 an acre. The method of selling 
by land warrants should be abolishwl 
nod the land sold directly to the people. 
The government had done nothing to 
consider the interests of the province. 
Tf railways are to be built throughout 
the province, the promoters of these 
roads will expect large land grants. 
How can these be given if all the public 
lands are to be _thrown broadcast to 

If the government

No man
him. The body must have been hangm,r 
for some time, as the rope had cut in 
ugly wound in the unfortunate min': 
neck and a grove in the step aromvl 
which if was placed.

Fro^| papers found in the man's 
pockets it whs learned that his name 
was Tom Chue Ming, but up to a lntc 
hour this afternoon none of his country
men had identified him. The police tm- 
lieve that he had some connection with 
the Chinese theatre case now befnre 
the courts, and it may have been snm‘- 
threats that made him take his life.

An inquest will be held at 2 o’clock "it 
Monday.

car

ry as pacl 
their stoc

21werespeculators, 
honest in their endeavor to aid educa
tion. the lands in new towns and set
tlements surveyed should be reserved 
for educational purposes, 
chant then dealt with the arguments 
advanced by Col. Bakqr in the house in 
favor of the act. If w0 ridiculous to 
suppose that the government was com
pelled to sell the assets of the province 
to raise a present revenue. Surely the 
finances of the province are not suf
ficiently embarrassed to compel the gov
ernment to take such desperate

Members of the house should

75

Mr. Mar- —Mr. E. J. Palmer, manager of t!v- 
Chemainus mill, was in Seattle a f v 
days ago, negotiating for a crew to nr. 
the mi]l, which it is proposed to op'-n 
almost immediately. It is understool 
that Mr. Palmer secured Samuel Eri'. 
of Seattle, as foreman.

—Orders have been given for a n- v 
issue of uniforms fpr the Fifth British 
Columbia Regiment of Canadian Artill
ery, the new name for the B.C.B.G.A-

— 22

53Total now in Home
It may be noted that during the last two 

years there have been no bequests or lega
cies to the home. It is suggested to those 
whose duty often calls them to make dis
position of wealthy testators’ property 
that the orohans might then be kindly re
membered, bearing in mind that the institu
tion is supported r-ntifely by voluntary 
efforts and without state aid.

It has been the faithful desire of those to 
whom the sacred trust of providing for 
these orphan and destitute children has 
been confided, while looking closely after 
their material comfort and welfare, to 
adhere closely to the principles laid down 
at the outset “that these little ones are 
to be trained for usefulness In the present 
life, and for Immortal glory in that which 
is to come.” We firmly believe that our 
humble efforts in this direction have been 
successful and have received the blessing 
of Almighty God..

The receipts and disbursements accord
ing to the honorary treasurer’s report fol
low:

govern-.
ment were honest, they would call the 
bill a “bill of false pretences.” They 
were using it as an excuse for securing 
money to refill an empty treasury. They 
W’ere entitled to some sympathy in this 
respect when the public considered the 
large sums spent for traveling expenses, 
bills for decorating places of worship 
and other expenditures necessary for 
the development of the province. (Hear, 
hear, and laughter), 
present would support the resolution.

R. H. Jameson explained how the 
meeting was called. A petition having 
the signatures of 61 ratepayers

X

MISCELLANEOUS.
London, Feb. 29.—The privy council 

has dismissed the appeal of Reynolds 
vs. the attorney-general of Nova Scotia.

Southampton, Feb. 29.—Capt. Hean
ey. one of Dr. Jameson’s officers en
gaged in the Transvaal raid, who was 
shipped with his companions on board 
the British troopship Victoria from 
South Africa, and liberated at Port 
Said upon explanation furnished to the 
United States ambassador at London, 
is a passenger on board the American 
line steamship St. Louis, which sailed 
from this port for New York to-day.

Jefferson, Wis., Feb. 29.—L. M. Smith, 
secretary-treasurer and superintendent 
of the Wisconsin Manufacturing Co., 
was shot last night and fatally wounded 
by an unknown man. The officers pur
suing the assassin surrounded him in the 
factory, and after several shots were ex
changed. the building was fired and the 
plant and assassin consumed together. 
The cause of the shooting and the iden
tity of the murderer are unknown.

mea
sures.
rise above party and preserve the inter
ests of the province. (Applause.) 
Marchant closed by moviflg the follow
ing resolution:

“Resolved: That this meeting dis
approves of the bill introduced by the 
government called ‘An act to provide a 
fund for educational "purposes by sale 
of public lands,’ and respectfully re
quests the members for the city to urge 
its withdrawal or vote against its final 
reading.”

This resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Garland.

I
Mr.

He hoped those Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free»to 

any Sufferer. Give Exprès» and Poet Office address. - *■

M Dr. Gordon's Remedy tor Men
unfortunatewas pre

sented to the mayor, but although he 
granted the use of the hall he refused 
to call a meeting. Mayor Beaven 
act very efficiently when it suits his 
purpose, or he can act as a Stick-in-the- 
mud.

a
Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, witlThypo^ 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A tubstitute mil imitaUs tie original.
■VT. Belleville, Ont. 50c. end $1.00

a
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RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand February 1. 1895.$ 33 46
Collections per ladies’ committee.. 204 75
Local subscriptions..........................  1,046 06
Subscriptions from Nanaimo per

E. A. Potts...................................... 305 00
Donations............................................ 233 15
Entertainments.................................. 825 10
Account of former inmate.............. 100 00
Board of Inmates............................ 620 25
Rents ................................................... 364 50
Mortgage loan, net proceeds .. ,. 2,465 00 
Green. Worlock & Co,. 5 per cent. 79 30 
Sundries............................................... 31 11

147(Hear, hear.) 134127Mr. Jameson 
spoke strongly against the school lands 
act. Ibs|W.Premier Turner thought the method 

of calling the meeting was rather out of 
the ordinary course. It was usual for 
the mayor to call public meetings. His 
time being fully occupied, Premier Tur
ner was not so well prepared 
would like, 
chant’s eloquence and was not an adeot 
in making white look black. (Laughter.) 
■Ü.-. Turner maintained that the sale of 
oublie lands would improve the credit 
of the province. It was quite possible 
that land warrants may be sold at 
higher rate than the upset price. He 
almost wished there was another land 
-boom in Victoria. Those who bny land 
warrants are not going to speculate by 
holding land long, because as oon as 
sold the land will become taxable. Pre
emptions will still be open to intending 
settlers, as all the lands of the province

F. C. Cotton, M.P.P. for Vancouver, 
was called for and on coming forward 
stated that if the «ties should stand to
gether in matters of this kind they 
could carry any legislation in the inter
ests of any or all of the cities.

A voice.—Remember that when the 
British Pacific comes up in the house. 
(Cheers.)

Mr Cotton—When • the British Pacific 
Ml} is brought down I will support it, if 
it is in the interest of the province. 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Cotton severely criticized the 
school lands bill. He agreed with' Mr. 
Wilsoi^ that it was a bill of false pre
tences. It was simply a measure to re- 

an empty treasury. No bill 
could be framed more in the interests of 
the speculators and less in the interests 
of the province. He hoped the people t

Sji
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165as he 
He had not Mr. Mar- CURES 

POSITIVELY 'F

$6,307 68Total Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects .
if follies and excesses, restored to health, mac 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Monthly bills for supplies..............$1,445 87
Telephone rent
Salaries ..........
Fuel................
Light ..............
Furniture .. .
Labor..............
Printing and

years: account)..............................
Improvements Esquimau property
Taxes ...................................................
Insurance .. .. .. ..........................
Interest ...............................................
Bank of B. C. for loan necessita-

At Big Bend of C< 
Ganoe river, to •k Fom lake

Total - 
. -Mr- Burnyeat, 1 
to East Yale, ha 

with that 
'^ presented to 
Wntmg of Trini

The valley lies w

—Whatever may be the cause of the 
blanching, the hair may be restored to 
its original color by the use of that 
potent remedy Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

THIRD MONTS48 00 
894 00 

87 60 
123 95 
95 56 
82 85

to Teta

advertising (three
243 95 
44 45 

180 20 
30 00 

587 87

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all la leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

plenish
kddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
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clad hills between the valleys of the Spal- 
lumcheen and Shuswap and Mabel lake; Is 
In shape resembling somewhat the letter 
Y, with the western or left arm consider
ably the longer, through which flows the 
principal stream, taking Its rise In the val
ley .and known as Putnam creek; the east
ern arm, sweeping on to the north and east 
aronnd the bases of Mount» Burns and In
ge rsoll, which rise on either side north and. 
south of the valley, towards the south end 
of Mabel lake. Length, about seventeen 
miles north and south, and containing with
in its lines an area of some 20,000 acres 

good land, suitable for agricultural and 
settlement purposes, at an approximate 
height of 2,300 feet above sea level, 600 
feet above Lumby, and 1,000 feet above 
Vernon,

Timber—The upper slopes of the 
surrounding the valley are covered : 
most part with a heavy growth of timber, 
consisting of flr, cedar, tamarac, hemlock 
and white pine, whilst small berths of ex
cellent cedar occupy the lower lands, and 
more particularly along the course of Put-
n a iyi çre€fc

Devastated by Fire—The valley has been 
covered in the past with a magnificent for
est of heavy mixed timber, but the great 
body has been destroyed by fire, which 

« passed through this section about eight 
years ago, leaving the ground strewn with 
their great trunks, and pérfectly dry. The 
valley was .visited again by the fire fiend 
last summer, and the greater portion or it 
was swept clear of all signs or vegetation; 
the charred trunks of the hemlocks alone 
remain standing or strew the ground up- 

i the upper benches.
Second Growth—A second growth is seen 

where the fire last summer had not passed, 
consisting of willow. Small poplar and al
der, with some patches of pines upon the 
more exposed slopes.

S0il_The so«l for the most part consists 
of a reddish-brown loam, interspersed with 
a small shale, with a subsoil of grey clay. 
Average depth of soil 18 Inches.

Meadows—Numerous beaver meadows are

nSF' fl*
— —

—
- —

road leading north and eastwardly toward 
Mabel lake, the character of the country 
helng such that It will well repay the ex
pense of such road to the province. No 
connecting or other township surveys ex
ist as yet In this valley. Accompany this 
report Is a plan showing approximate^ 
the extent of the valley, creeks and other 
information.

1g c, farming lands son, I did not intend to trespass any 
further on your space, but on looking 
further into the accounts, I find many 
items of great interest, and with your 
permission I will lay them before the 
public. CITIZEN.

1858, .and so far as the same are not 
from local circumstances inapplicable, 
shall be in force in all parts of British 
Columbia.” The civil laws of England 
comprise not only statute but common 
law; and they have never been codified; 
they are scattered through many vol
umes; and their bulk is enormous, 
it credible that our Commissioner 
consolidate and revise all these laws, 
deciding in the thousands of instances 
that arise what portions of them are ap
plicable and whet modifications are nec
essary? There have been arguments by 
able counsel lasting many days, and 
lengthy decisipns by learned judges 
(who have sometimes differed), as to a 
few of these points. It is now proposed 
that one judge shall decide the whole 
of them off-hand/and Without argument.

The effect of the consolidation, when 
completed, would be that no English law 
except such as could be found at length 
in our revised statutes would have any 
effect in British Columbia. Suppose the 
Commissioner, who, after all, is only 
human, inadvertently omits some im
portant provision, or from idiosyncrasy 
or conscientious scruples introduces some- 
important change in onr system. The 
mischief done may be incalculable.

It may be said in reply that the leg
islature will revise the revision, and so 
prevent any such mischief; but though 
this may be true in theory it is not so 
in practice. The attorney-general, if I 
remember correctly, estimated that it 
would require four months’ constant sit
ting of the house to revise the first in-

£
Bn
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of Mr. Leo’s Explorations for 
pep"r iouimral Land In the Big 

Bend Country.

The way public money is* frittered 
away.
NOs7r0jToKhompso°n. reSpeCt 4° tbe late

Horn !CDewdnUeTli™ Wreath $ 50 00 

tawa to attend funeral .. .. 
v* Hayward, labor• and material 

decorating R. c. Cathedral,* Vic
toria • # ., ...... ..........

Coward, draping Parliament

Is

COMMUNICATIONS §
can

of

CURESTORY OF THE PUBLIC AC
COUNTS.

To the Editor: I know.the columns 
of the Times are always open for the 
purpose of furnishing the public any 
and all information affecting the public 
interests. At the present time there are 
matters which very materially affect the 
public, the manner in which the pub
lic moneys have been wasted and frit
tered away by the men who at present 
occupy the treasury benches across 
James Bay, as shown by the public ac
counts, brought down to the legislature. 
The Colonist in a leader a short- time 
.ago stated : “It may be said of the Col
onist that it was never ‘nursed,’ and 
that it walked without assistance from 
the start.” The editor at the time of 
writing, no doubt thought no one would 
ever know anything to the contrary, but 
a glance through the public accounts 
shows the Colonist to have received the 
people’s money through) their represen
tatives the government, to the snug

to .Ot- i450 00Also Announces
vailableFarm Lands East 

Yale District.
Mr-

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incf - 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SIMM
313 92

8 50
$822 42

Anting and binding
“Bri£htra Co&V’Pam£leAist 

Printing Co., as above 
Do., Sundry other items

report to the chief commis- 
o£ lands and works on the avail-

la bis

^yTland in the Big Bend country, Mr.

Jvcc says;

. .$1,000 00

.. 4,729 65 Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill» 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, - 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even it they only cured

$5.729 65
Superintendent of Education, _

D. Pope, who receives a regular 
salary of $200 a month, extra 
as examiner at teacher’s exam
inations .. ..

Surveyor General Mr. T. Kains, 
who receives a regular salary 
of $160 a month, extra 
examiner Land Surveyor Act, 16
days, at $10 .,................................

W. H. Snider, yvho devotes his 
time to Dominion elections, 12
months, at $100............................... ..

Traveling expenses, 12 months, at

Hon. J. Baker, expenses entertain
ing ‘Sir J. Gorst....................................
Other items will follow.

is very little agricultural land on S;There
,-oiumbia river until within about five 

tue mouth of Canoe river, where 
““ entered a valley of about 12,000 acres 

agricultural land, about one-half 
f which is bottom land not subject to in- 

“ , good clay soil showing from ten 
«Seen feet in depth at the cut banks,

, gravelly sub-soil; the remainder ly- 
■ «niton low benches fifty to seventy-five 
. i above the river. These benches are 

good clay land, no rock or gravel 
1,1- ’j,,, 0I1 the surface. The surface of 
,h, bottom aud bench land is very level 

a uniform; small cedar, spruce and bal- 
* „ rimher aud considerable bush in the 
f “ cedar, spruce and hemlock on

benches and mountains, all small tim- 
( „o commercial value. The vegeta- 

indicates considerable rainfall through- 
iio of this valley, and I do not think irri
gation will be required; but if so there is 
abundance of water for this purpose in 
tUe creeks flowing through the valley. I 
,m informed by trappers who have winter
ed here that the snow Is from three to 
?0ur feet in depth, and the timber and 
hU«lies indicate a considerable snowfall. 
Tin- altitude is about 1,830 feet above sea 
jeTel. The general formation is granite.

From the mouth of Canoe river to Grews 
Rapids, a distance of about twenty-two 
miles in a northwesterly course, the valley 
will average about one-naif mile in width. 
It has good clay soil, with a gravelly sub- 
„0il- small cedar and spruce timber, and 
considerable bush. The river is from 400 
to 10U0 feet in width, with an average 
current of about five miles per hour. The 
banks are from six to fifteen feet high, 
showing a good, clean clay soil.

\> r Grows rapids the valley widens out 
from*one to two miles wide, and continues 
the same northwesterly course to Tete 

cache, on the Fraser river. It has 
her,, mil over with fire, and the timber 
.ml bush in the valley, as well as upon 
the mountains, are a young growth. From 
about Grews Rapids. we left the wet belt 
-„d entered a drier country. We did not 
see moss upon the ground and timber as 
m did below and on the Columbia river. 
The soil is a blue clay five to fifteen feet 
deep, with a gravelly sub-soil, covered in 
mimy places with one to two feet of black 
vegetable muck; small cedar, cotton-wood, 
spruce, and hazel bushes in patches and 
clumps; good meadows from ten to two 
hundred acres scattered throughout the 
valley. The soil and climate are very much 
superior to that at the mouth of the river.

and rainfall Is also less. The

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these tittle pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

.......... $175 00

$160 00

$1,200 00

. $300 00 ACHE$ «6 50
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast, 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vlal^at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CA2TS2 MEDICINE CO, New York.

Our pills cure it
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has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

The snow \
nver is from 100 to’400 fee* In -width, very 
crooked, and has an average current of 
about two miles an hour; banks from six 
to fifteen feet high.

I am informed by Messrs. Blackmore gnd 
Jackson, who spent the last two winters in 
this valley, that the snow was not over 
fifteen inches deep at any time, and the 
winter was very mild. The timber and 
beaver cuttings indicate a very light snow- 

I did not seen any beaver cuttings 
eighteen inches above the 

that the

:
w

Il <fA* -jt' \

Medal Awarded, 1890.;
-
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» .* 'llfall.

over twelve or
ground. I am also informed 
spring weather opens from a month to six 
weeks earlier here than at the mouth of 
the river. The mountains generally come 
down with low foot hills and benches, and 
in many places these benches along the 
base of tbe mountains are good soil and 
■could be cultivated; good feed for stock 
in the bottoms and benches. Bear and 
cariboo are very plentiful along the river. 
We found numerous Indian camps along 
tii-- river, presumably left by Créés, who 
may have come In from the Northwest by 
way of Jasper House.

i\
z

Creamery.iLLi

POLICY FOR PATRIOTIC CANADIANS.

: - , . rIfei-- ALL FARMERS and keepers of COWS 
in NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
EStJUIMALT DISTRICTS who would be 
willing to enter into contracts with a re
liable DAIRY -ASSOCIATION for a five 
years’ supply of all the best, Dure, full 
milk from their herds at twelv* cents per 
gallon, paid in cash on the 10th day of 
every month, and all chargés of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation, are required to write at once, 
stating their willingness tb contract, als* 
number of cows that would be kept and 
other Information to

B

At Camp 26, about thirty-three miles 
above Grews Rapids (about fit by one miles 
by river), the river takes a southwesterly 
course for about four miles to the foot of 
the canyon, at the head of navigation for 
boats, but the valley -continues the same 
northwesterly course for about twenty 
miles to Tete Juane Cache, on the Fraser 
river, and is from two to four miles in 
width; first-class clay soil, with small cot
ton-wood, willow, alder, and hazel bush ; 
also some small pines and hemlock timber. 
Tbe mountains on each side are low, of a 
granite formation, and come down 
foot hills and benches.

Cranberry lake covers about 1,500 acres, 
and is a shallow body of water; is situ
ated about two miles north of Trail Cross
ing; could be easily drained and made into 
■dry land.

if irrigation should be required there is 
abundance of water for that purpose in the 
creeks running through the valley every 
few miles, aud the water could be brought 
upon the land with very little 
Some of the larger creeks come out. of large 
valleys. The altitude is about 2.200 feet 
above sea level.

1 estimate the distance from Revelstoke 
to Camp 07 (Trail Crossing) at about 174 
miles by water, and about 150 miles by 
a wagon road route. At this point the 
hushes and timber also indfcate a light 
snow-fall, and I am informed -by Mr. Jos
eph Null, of South Thompson river, who 
"'as with a C. P. R. survey party through 
this country as packer in 1874-5, that they 
wintered their stock here, and never had 
over eight to ten inches of snow. I think 
the climate is very similar to that around 
Kamloops, judging from the general ap
pearance of the country. The first frost 
tins season occurred on the night of Sep
tember 18th. aud previous to this there 
had been about two weeks’ rain. There 
was wet weather in Kamloops correspond
ing with this, and frost about the same 
date.

We left Camp 27, at Trail Crossing, on 
!‘le morning of September 20th. arriving at 
Revelstoke on the evening of September 
-•tii. We were 14 1-2 days going up from 
Revelstoke to the mouth of Canoe rivér, 
Hv 11 12 days from the môutji of Canoe 

’7. !u Trail Crossing, Camp *27 (actual 
klI1K days), i think the trip could be 

«»f t!' 111 ir> to 20 days at favorable stages 
vrr the river.

Ihe Columbia river from Revelstoke to 
mvs.?1?, of Canoe river could be made 
si-mIgc # f',r steamboats at almost all
stages of the 
nor Wood

/ !r/.
f l
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JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Garnham, P. O., 

Near Victoria, B. C.THE
with

f 'WANTED
FARMERS’ SONS

■stalment; and certainly the two or three 
legal members could not afford the time. 
What may happen in such a case is in
dicated by a recent example. There is 
a law known as the Mortmain Act in 
force in England now, and in British 
Columbia up to a year or two ago. It 
enacts that no land or money to be laid 
out in the purchase thereof shall tie 
given or conveyed for the benefit of any 
charitable use whatever unless by deed 
executed twelve months before the 
death of the donor and enrolled in chan
cery within six months after its execu
tion. The reason given for the law was 
that it was apprehended from experi
ence that persons on their death beds 
might make large and improvident dis
positions even for good purposes to the 
dishersion of their lawful heirs. The 
danger is as great now in this couatry 
as it is or ever was in England; and so far 
as I know no prominent public man has 
ever said a word against the law. But 
the other day, when this law was re
ferred to in the legislative assembly, it 
was discovered, to the amazement of 
the members, that they had uncon
sciously repealed it three years ago. The 
statutes show how cleverly it was done. 
In 1891 an act was passed to incorpor
ate benevolent societies. Among other 
provisions in it was one, which might 
easily escape attention, to the effect 
that the society may acquire by pur
chase, donation, devise or otherwise real 
property in the province without limit, 
restriction or condition. Two years after
wards an innocent looking little act was 
passed amending the one just mention
ed, by inserting the words “or religi
ous” after “benevolent,” and probably 
excited no attention whatever. Who 
was responsible for this piece of legis
lative sharp practice Ï do not know; but 
the journals of the house and the files 
of the daily papers probably show.

I must not trespass further on vour 
If my letters have brought to 

the attention of any who ought to know 
facts ,which they did not know or had 
forgotten, and if I have thus contribut
ed in the smallest degree to the pres
ervation and improvemen of the pro
vincial laws which have engaged my best 
attention for more than twenty-five 
years, I am satisfied.

of $5,724.65, and a further sum cf STATUTE REVISION—NO 3.
$5.00 for printing dinner bills of fare To the Editor: At last the “conspira
tor Government House, and yet the Cy of silence” is broken up; and a charn- 
Colonist says “we have- never been pj0n for the new revision- has been 
nursed.” found. But he, as well as myself, has

It is a well understood rule that when to depend on your liberality for a h^ar- 
a person has a permanent position at a ing; for the “organ” is evidently de- 
regular stated yearly salary that they, termined that no dissent from the views 
in consideration of receiving such a sal- of its official masters shall be even al- 
arv aeree to give their time and labor luded to in its columns. Mr. Gilbert
to the party so employing them. I alcolm Sproat is a gentleman of liter-
think sir, this rule Should apply equally ary reputation; but, like the editor of me 
to government employes as to those cm-. Colonist, he is not a lawyer, yet 
Dloved by private parties. Why should] claims to know more about statu les 
Superintendent of Education, Mr. S. D. than the lawyers know. I called Magna 
Pope who receives a salary of $200 a Charta a statute, 
month, be paid a further sum of $175 statute.
for acting as examiner at the teachers’ lawyers who have compiled and edited
examinations, business belonging to his Stephen’s Commentaries made the same 
department. Again,- I find the survey- mistake that I did.
or-general, ? Mr. Tom Kains, who rc? , Mr. Sproat pays me the compliment of 
ceives a regular stated salary of $160, declaring that the light which I a in 
receiving a further sum of $190 for act- throwing on this undertaking dazzles 
ing as examiner, Land Surveyor’s Act, him so as to prevent him from offering 
for sixteen days at $10. Such expendi- , sooie “gentle criticism of the revisor' 
ture of the public moneys should not be work;” and certainly his letter furmsn- 
tolerated. If these officers are not sut- es evidence that something has disturu- 
isfied to perform the duties required ed the clearness of his mental vision, 
from 1hem as officers of the government, He says: “Mr. Johnson thinks that, if 
then let them step out and givp way to included, it (the great Charter) should 
parties as good or perhaps better than have been revised.” I neither said nor 
they who are willing to give value for implied any such thing.. He makes a 
their salaries. better guess when he says: “Mr. John-

may reply that the Charter is out of 
place in a collection of provincial stat
utes.” But the groundless assertion 
which follows, that I differ from the 
English revisors, appears to be part of 
his fallacious argument that because 
Magna Charta, the oldest statute now 
extaht, is printed in the statute book 
of the realm to which it applies, it 
ought to appear in a collection of the 
provincial acts of British Columbia.

Mr, Sproat. attempts to convict me of 
ignorance of the law limiting the time 
for commencing suits for penalties and 
forfeiture. To those who understand 
such matters, the attempt is ludicrous.
He is not, as a lawyer, a foeman 
worthy of my steel. What follows may 
have some bearing upon his letter, but 
is written without reference to it.

One of the two new features ofthe work 
under consideration is the incorporation 
of English statutes with those of the 
province. The Commissioner says: “In 
those cases where the law is now given 
by reference only to imperial statutes, 
the statute or law so formerly referred 
to itself has been reproduced with nec- 

Sir J. essary variations.” Now, the most im
portant instance of such legislation by 
reference is the “English Law Act,”
Which, as it now stands, provides that I v«lmU* «reiti» »nd botU« of medicine lent Free to sot 
“The civil laws of England, as the same |^T'“ c X A
existed on the 19th day of November,

Or other Industrious persons of fair edu
cation, to whom $75.00 a month would be 
an Inducement. Write me with references.

few ladies at their

found throughout the valley, varying in 
extent from one acre to several hundred. 
The meadow lands are of the richest de
scription. and for the most part are very 
readily reclaimed ; in most cases the open
ing up and cleaning out the obstructions 
found in the water courses being all that Is 
required; In other portions, being thinly 
covered by a growth of small black birch 
and willow, grubbing will be required. On 
examination of the soil I found it to con
sist of about two feet of fine black sandy 
loam, with a Subsoil of pure blue clay.

Irrigation—The facilities for irrigation 
here are simply unequalled In any other 
section of the district visited, small spring 
creeks being found on almost every mile 
of land traversed.

Water Power—Numerous water powers 
are found upon the larger streams, notably 
that upon Christie's creek, having a fall of 
some 200 feet, with a vertical fall of 
75 feet, whilst the Putnam, Miriam, Ledge, 
Lossy and other creeks can be utilized.

Settlement—The valley was first entered 
by settlers last spring, and since then a 
number of records have been filed, and 
notwithstanding the difficulty of reaching 
their claims some improvements have been 
made, and all are most favorably Impressed 
with their locations.

Settlers—On meeting Mr. Nelson, premier 
settler of the valley, I visited his place 
and found him most favorably situated, 
and having done a good deal of hard work 
upon his place, with a comfortable cabin 
and stable built; several acres of meadow 
grubbed this spring; his garden, consisting 
of potatoes, turnips, lettuce, peas and other 
vegetables, showing a splendid growth dur
ing our few day’s stay In the valley.

At Mr. Christie’s, our next point camped 
at, we found a more numerous collection 
of vegetables and small fruits had» been 
planted, and all looking equally well. Here 
I found hops, planted this spring, doing 
remarkably well; imported English dwarf 
beans In full blossom on July 1; Imported 
English gooseberries, raspberries, straw
berries, mint and rhubarb, all, doing well; 
peas, imported variety, one mass of bloom, 
four varieties of cabbage, and turnips, car
rots, onions and potatoes. ' Taking into 
consideration the fact that the above were 
planted upon new and uncultivated soli, 
It furnished a proof of the «inabilities 
of the soil there. In addition to this gardmi 
Mr. Christie has sown, between his mead
ow land and higher pastures, some 450 
pounds of tame grasses and clover.

At Mr. Cartwright’s we found a healthy 
looking garden, with the usual assortment 
of vegetables and some four acres or 
wheat, sown this spring, doing wonderful
ly well, considering that the seed had been 
simply raked in, the land having received 
no other cultivation.

A slight suspicion of frost was notice
able on May 29th, but not of a sufficient 
amount to do injury to cereals. The frost 
was prevalent throughout -portions of tne 
bottom lands of the Lower Okanagan on 
same date. .

To Reach the Valley—The only means so 
far has been by trail cut across tne 
mountains by the more enterprising of the 
settlers, but at the present writing the gov
ernment has a force of men employed cut
ting out a pack trail Into the valley from 
the wagon road passing through Caledonia 
valley, leaving this road at a point some 
three' miles east of Lumby.

The prosperity of this district will, as a 
matter of course, depend upon the con
struction of a wagon road to traverse the 
valley from south to north, with a branch

sum
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expense.
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!.. ,,r, ''aime river valley very cheap- 

,ln] tins seems to me the most feasible 
within,» bri,1KinR this beautifulL,valley
the 'm1 le,read‘ <>f settlers; or the trail up 

ohnnhla river, which ends at Smith 
of r.' l’° . be continued up to the mouth
.,,1,1 river, about twenty-seven miles,
,,j rienoil for a wagon road If requlr-
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KI also find an item of much interest to 
the public. When a man is paid a big 
sum to act as road superintendent, and 
instead of attending to his duties he is 
found devoting his time and attentions 
to Dominion politics, creating as much 
noise as any 
tionists, it is of interest to know how 
much the provincial government will de
duct from his salary for time spent at 
the recent Dominion election. I * refer 
to Mr. W. H. Snyder, who receives in 
consideration of services rendered, $100 
a month for twelve months in the year 
and a further sum of $25 a month for 
travelling expenses. Query ; 
does he travel?

I also find a further sum of $8.50 paid 
to Chas. Hayward for draping Parlia
ment House, death of Sir John Thomp
son. t

son N
h
Ks
NN

►>
S
►x'A
►xSi
►xof the so-called obstruc- Na;îin!"!t,aoî,see ar>y Indications of mineral 

, 'v ! a luxe river, but as we were not 
savit'l. vi'hey I am not warranted in 

/ '"at this is not a mineral country, 
si, - v known "Bennett” mica mines are 
Jn-M ' ■ aV0Ut eight miles S.W. of Tete 

" kauhe, and judging from the last
'"ica brought down this fall, these 

'‘ave a promising future. At Smith 
U- r , ’°,ut flfty miles above Revelstoke, 
iii-n ;, unibla River Hydraulic Co. have a 

y "f men at work, with very satis- 
hi, ■' ri-sults. Several hydraulic claims 
I k ï ‘n taken up on Smith, -ttiold and 
st:m , n?*s. Mr. Gus Lund has a small 
1,VJ|, 111111 °n his quartz claim on McCul- 
■ y «reek, and Messrs. Boyd and Bain 
On - mMe some very promising discoveries 

„ ,lr!1('s creek. I would place the acreage 
*,oU agricultural land as follows, viz.:

tv, IP Rena of Columbia river .. -12,000 
l',.,'/]1'"' "ver. to Cranberry lake -38-000 

1 lake to Tete Juane Cache . .25,000

Total ............................................
. M]- Burnyeat, who has been exploring 
v!,. ]lst Llo. has also made a report, 
v 11 i- with that preceding, by Mr. Lee, 
n'v ]-resented to the house yesterday. 

°f Trinity Valley, Mr. Burn- 
says.

Talley lies within a circle of forest-
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ANOTHER PIETZEL MYSTERY.

liât Scott Jackson’s Attorney Says That 
Pearl Bryan is Alive.An item also appears which I am 

sure would not be appreciated by the 
gentleman on whose account the expen
diture was incurred; he no doubt 
thought he was entertained by and at 
the expense of his host, but the follow
ing appears in print: Hon. J. (Col.) Ba
ker, expenses entertaining 
Gorst, $6.50. It does not say if it was 
for wine or what.

When I drew your attention to the re
markable expenditure of $813.82 as a 
tribute of respect to Sir John Thomp-

Chicago, Feb 29.—A special dispatch 
from Huntington, W. Va., says Attor
ney Clay, of Wayne Co., W. Va., who 
has been retained to defend . Scott 
Jackson, alleged to be implicated in the 
Cincinnati murder mystery, makes the 
startling statement that Pearl Bryan is 
alive and will be produced at the right 
time He also says he has three wit
nesses who will divulge the secret and 
expose the mystery in a few days.

EDWIN JOHNSON. 
Comeaken, Corfield, P.O., Feb. 27.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA6 fortunate, and being swept away fr 
the steamer he struck out for the ° 
turned boat, which, though he in'111 
strong swimmer, he reached with Er 11 
difficulty. In his exhausted condit?1 
he clung to the boat until the steamer11 
life-boat was lowered and put off to t,* 
assistance, but as it was nearly half * S 
hour before it reached him, he 3,1 
cued just in time, as his strength 
almost exhausted when picked

DONALD.
J. McKinnon, of Windermere', P.; 

sentenced by Judge Cornwall to on! 
year’s imprisonment for cutting j0^* 
Martin with a knife. 9

conducted the services. 
> Messrs. Robb, 
Parfit, Charlton

ALomon Cleaver 
The pallbearers 
Moore; Whittington, 
and Lewis*

3 o’clock this morning on I*>n8 Beach,

Point Loma was bound from Gray s 
Harbor to San Francisco, lumber laden. 
Early this morning, while a heavy sea 
was on, the fires in the boiler room were 
put out and the sails blown away, ren
dering the vessel helpless. She quickly 
drifted on the beach after her boilers 
and sails were disabled. As goon as 
daylight came the life-crew were dn the 
beach and shot a line over her, and 
with the endless line and raft the crew 
and passengers, were all safely landed. 
The life-crew launched their surf boat- 
and" rowed out to her. While taking 
on passengers a heayy cross sea over
turned the surf boat, but the life raft 
was resorted to and all on board safely 
landed The Point Loma was built lb 
San Francisco in 1888. Her gross ton- 
nage is 310.

were

ST. PIERRE WRECKED fleanings of City and frovintial News is 
a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Dally.
—The 43rd Mining and Milling Com- 

nanv of Cariboo has this week been in
corporated with $600,000 capital.

—H. A. Morley, father of H. A. S. 
Morley of this city, died at Sherwood 
Kise, Nottingham, England, on the 9th 
instant.

NANAIMO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Feb. 29.—The shipments of 
coal to foreign ports for the past month 
place Wellington far in the lead. Out 
of 60,064 tons sent Wellington, contrib 
uted more than half, viz., 30,464; the 
New V. C. Co. sent 18,750 and Union 
10,850 tons. ,

Superintendent Hussey returned from 
Comox yesterday and refutes the state
ments made concerning Constable Hut
chison.

James Clark, for 33 years a resident 
of Comox, was brought down on the 
Joan yesterday and was sent to- the 
Westminster asylum this morning.

The heavy fall of snow which now, 
hes on the ground surprised nearly 
everyone this morning. The appearance 
of the weather yesterday was fairly in
dicative of spring.

Owen Bradshaw was badly burned 
about the arms and face by setting fire 
to the gas in the roof of Protection 
mine’ On Thursday.
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Tobacco ..................
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727 66 
58 60 
22 35

toSouth
—The Presbytery of Victoria will bold 

its next regular meeting in the First 
Presbyterian church, Victoria, on next 
Tuesday.

Heavy Cargo.
CHILLIWACK.

A well-attended meeting of the Fril;, 
Growers’ Association was held in 
court house op Tuesday, the 25th, m,. 
Howe Bent presiding. A lengthy 
cussion took place on the desirability oi 
this association uniting with the B. i * 
Alliance, and whether as a body inUjr 
porate, or by single membership; tv 
latter course was adopted. By résolu 
tion, outsiders will be admitted into thP 
local association on payment of an aa 
nual fee of $1. This does not entitle 
them to a vote on any matters relatin- 
to the present financial status or 
ngement of the association, but will 
able them, upon payment of $1 to % 
Alliance, and subscribing for not ltos 
than one share ($10) to become mem
bers of the same, because under the 
drafted by-laws of the Alliance, ne p,T. 
son can become a member of tn< \\. 
fiance unless he belong to a local urso- 

I elation. Great dissatisfaction was M 
pressed by several of the members a; 
the unbusiness-like way the commission 
men had conducted the association's 
business by not furnishing proper state
ments, etc., after being repeatedly r<. 
quested so to do. It was considère; 
best to delay the election of officers un
til the next meeting, by which time the 
secretary hoped to have full returns 
from the cortimission merchants. Af
ter a vote of thanks to Mr. Palmer for 
the able manner in which he had ex
plained the working of the proposé B. 
C. Alliance, the meeting adjourned at 
the call of the president.

9 60
$13,116 40Tuesday's Daily.

brought round Dy cue ^ pilot on

m^ed up the harbor, a rope Une 
aft gave way, throwing so mu^ ®trai^ 
on the steel hawser that it parted and 
struck young Blyth and fathers> his 
companion. Mathers escaped with slight 
injuries. ___

The British bark Aldergrove, 19 day» 
from Honolulu, arrived m the Royal 
Roads for orders to-day, m to* of the
tog Tacoma. The Aldergrove encoun
tered exceedingly stormy weather dur 
ing the entire voyage.

—Notice of incorporation is given in 
B C. Gazette by the Anglo-Ameri- 
Canning Company, Vancouver. The

From
—Mayor Belt, of Spokane, speaking 

of the flourishing condition of that city 
said if was due largely to the boom 
which the Trail creek country is enjoy
ing. A good many of the mines in 
that country are owned by Spokane 
parties, and’ several fortunes have been 
made during the past few years. The 
owners of one of the big mines, he said, 
have been offered a fortune for it, hut 
it's a question whether or not the offer 
will be accepted.

the
motion-

capital stock is $30,000.
—Mr. E. A. Jacob recently resigned 

his "position as private secretary to 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney to enter the 
offices of R. P- Rithet & Co., Ltd. It 
is reported that Capt. Richardson, of 
Cowichan, has been appointed private 
secretary.

As the C. P. N. steamer Charmer 
was coming into the harbor last evening 
from Vancouver she ran aground near 
Hospital point. The passengers and 
mails were immediately landed in small 
boats and at 11:30 the steamer floated 
with the rising tide. Capt. Rudlin, who 
was at the wheel, was blinded for the 
time being by a gust of wind and snow, 
and as the channel for steamers at this 
point is very narrow, a slight deviation 
from the regular course was the cause 
of the accident. A light at Sehl’s point 
would be of the greatest assitance to 
pilots bringing their vessels into the har
bor. On cloudy nights the present lights 
throw peculiar shadows acres the har
bor between Sehl’s and Hospital points, 
making it difficult for the man at the 
wheel to distinguish the proper chan
nel. Inspectors Collister and Thomp
son, who made a survey of the Charme! 
thi« morning, found that she was not 
damaged in any particular.

The C. P. N. company’s steamer Dan
ube, which leaver'for Fort Simpson 
and way ports this evening, carries a 
large number of passengers, the major
ity of whom are going up in connection 
with the opening” of the northern can- 

She also carries^ a full cargo 
of freight. The following is a list of 
passengers: P. F. Sergeant, Mr. Wil
liams, F. C. Roscoe, R. A. Roscoe, W. 
Lucas, George Robb, Samuel Robinson, 
John Wilson. Mr. Peden, Mr. Turnbull, 
S. A. Spencer, P. Callan, J. Babbitt,- M. 
Saugstadt, M. Morrey, J. H._ Ostrem, 
Mr. Schultz, W. H. Dempster, Henry 
Rant, R. Stapleton, P. Wollacott and 
family, John Leigh, C. Stubb, G. Mc- 
Clough, H. Kirkland, • J. E. Langley, 
George Rudge, D. Hanbury, C. N. 
Balk and son.

PORT HAMMOND.
From our own correspondent 

Port Hammond, Feb. 26.—Stormy 
weather still prevails, rain and wind be
ing quite prevalent for the past week.

The ball held at Mission City last 
Friday, 21st instant, under the auspices 
of Pacific lodge, A. F. & A. M., was 
in every way a grand success, a large 
number of ladies and gentlemen being 
present from Port Hammond.

Fraser Valley lodge, C. O. O. F., is 
moving on steadily and several initia
tions are expected in the 
Loyal Columbia lodge, of Chilliwack, in 
tends paying us a fraternal visit soon.

The new land bill lately passed by the 
local government is denounced here as 
a most iniquitous measure.

boom
man-

Mrs. R.—The funeral of the late 
Days took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence, Johnson 
street. The services at the home and 
cemetery were conducted by Mr. Wag- 
stock. The pallbearers were M. Marks. 
L. Lewis, A. Levi, E. Frank, F. Lands- 
berg and H. L. Salmon.^

_The funeral of the late James Wat
son took place yesterday from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors at 2:30 P-™- 
members of Dauntless and Fernwood 
lodges turned out and followed the re
mains to the cemetery, where they con
ducted their beautiful lodge ceremony. 
Rev A B. Winchester officiated at the 
parlors. The pallbeareres were R: Car
tes, J. J. Walsh, S. F. McIntosh. J. It. 
Wescott, F. V. Hobbs and B. Cooper, 
all of whom are past grands in the or
der.

lhai

the

—The sale of the mining plant of the 
Jordan coal mines, which was put up 
at auction yesterday under the chattel 
mortgage held by Joshua Holland, was 
withdrawn. Shortly afterwards a tele
gram was received from Nanaimo, stat
ing that an injunction had been secured 
by the assignees of the estate to «top 
the sale.

near future.
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_Chief Çarty, of New Westminster,
arrived over from the Mainland' last 
evening and will return in the morning 
with Lee Yick. the Chinaman wanted 
in the Roval City for theft. It seems 
that Lee Yick was a partner in a fan 
tan game and was allowed to keep the 
‘sack.” Last week he came to Victoria 
bringing with him some $600 belonging 

He claims that he just 
while his

KAMLOOPS.peeted to arrive any
Inland Sentinel.

A wrestling match has been arranged 
McLean, of the

—Detective Perdue and Constables 
McDonald and Gilchrist, this afternoon 
raided several 
street, where it was'known that gamb
ling was being carried on. All the play- 

had decamped before the 1 heavy 
floors were broken down, but the officers 
seized the paraphernalia of several 
games.

—R. J. Stewart, who until a few 
weeks ago was in charge of the stone- 
sawing machine at the new government 
buildings, died very suddenly yesterday 
morning. Deceased was a single man. 
35 years of age and a native of Ireland. ; 
He leaves no relatives in this province. I 
The funeral will take place from the 1 
residence of Robert Hetheringtem, Cam- 
gart Cottage, , Tennyson road, at two 
o’clock to-morrow, and later from the 
Metropolitan church.

—Harry Coombes, who came to Vic
toria on the City of Kingston yester
day, left Seattle rather suddenly, taking 
with Sim $90, belonging to Hurd &. 
Hills, the commission merchants. About 
a year ago Coombe was married to a 
young lady in Seattle. A few days ago 
Mr. Hills received a letter stating that 
Coombes had a wife in England. The; 
young man denied the story, but left1 
the city shortly afterwards.

From Saturday’s Daily. 
Yesterday afternoon a cable message 

.from Captain Sears announced, that the 
St. Pierre, recently purchased

between Alexander 
ferry, and W. Franklin, pitcher of the 
Kamloops baseball team, to come off in 
the lot adjoining the old court house 
on Friday night.

Nine women appeared before James 
McIntosh and Mayor Lee, justices of 
the peace, to-day, to answer the charge 
of being either keepers or inmates of 
houses of ill repute. All pleaded guil
ty with the exception of one an*j all the 

adjourned until Tuesday 
next, when judgment will be delivered, 
by which time it is expected that they 
will lake the hint and leave the place.

The circuit ’for the electric street 
lights is now completed and connected 
with the armature at the power house, 
and when the city and contractor come 
to an understanding the streets may be 
lighted.

Fisguardhouses on

steamer
by the C. P. N. Company for the West 

abandoned at
KAMLOOPS.

Inland Sentinel.
One train of fifteen cars of Manitoba I 

wheat passed through this week bound I 
for Australia. There are several other I 
cars among trains of general mercha- I 
dise.

James Todd, jn, with a partner, who 
have, been prospecting on the Tranquille 
on Thursday brought in some quartz to 
be assayed. The ledge is a large one. I 
mineralized tjiroughqut, but not enough 
work has' been done yet to show its 
value.

Two very bad mud slides west of 
Hbpe delayed the C, P. R. on Wednes
day and Thursday. The track was ent
ered several feet deep with mud, boul
ders and trees, So that mails and pas
sengers had to be transferred on Thurs
day. A temporary track was laid ever 
the obstruction and the train due this 
morning at 2 o’clock arrived about 
10.30.

Last fall a party went to the forks uf 
the Tranquille where they locat'd 
ground they thought would be suitabl" 
for sluicing for gold. The gravel was 
prospected but no more work donc. .i. 
B. Latremouille and Gilbert Smith have 
procured the interests of the other par
ties and on Monday Mr. Latremouille 
sent up' a pack train in charge of Mr. 
Smith with previsions for three months.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
F. R. Glover, for many years city 

editor of the New Westminster Colum
bian, has been appointed city clerk. 
Arthur Hill, C. E., has been made city 
treasurer.

A telegram has been received from 
Ottawa, indicating that an extra appro
priation of $50,000 has been placed in 
the federal estimates for the improve
ments of navigation of the Frasre river. 
This is understood to be exclusive of 
the $10,000 already appropriated for 
this important purpose.

ers to the firm.
came down for a little trip, 
partners believed that he intended .o 
rob them.

neries.sea.Coast route, was 
The St. Pierre left Halifax for Victoria 
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—The customs returns for the port of 
Victoria for the month of February 
were as follows:

was
way down, and 
hear! of her until news as above was 

Gibraltar. The only cases were
IMPORTS.I ecei ved from 

way the C. P. N. officials can account 
for Captain Sears being at" Gibraltar 
js that he arrived there on a transatlan
tic vessel going to the Mediterranean 
Sea. Nothing was said about the crew 
in the message, but it is more than pro
bable that if any were lost the inform
ation would have been given. Besides 
Captain Sears, there were on board the 
lost steamer at least two other Vic
torians, the chief engineer and second 
officers, and particulars regarding their 
fate are anxiously awaited. A special 
xlispatch from Halifax confirms the 
news given in the C. P. N. company’s 
cable, but adds little to the information 

Up to a late hour 
further particulars 

The St. Pierre was in- 
The transfer of the

. . .$ 98,094 00 

.... 26,750 00Dutiable .. 
Free .........

$124.844 00 
$ 44.383 15 

2,366 62
Total .........

! Duty collected 
Other revenue

$ 46,749 77Total
H. M. S. Impérieuse goes into com

mission at Portsmouth on March 5th, 
and will leave for Esquimalt about the ! 
end of the month. SBe will be the 
flagship of Rear-Admiral Henry St. Lé
ger Bury Palliser, who has been ap 
pointed to the command of the British 
North Pacific naval station, in succes
sion to Rear-Admiral H. F. Stephenson, 
promoted Vice-Admiral, 
tity of coal for the Royal Arthur _ has 
been received at Esquimalt, and it is 
understood that she will leave for Eng
land when the Impérieuse arrives.

EXPORTS.
$ 36,937 00 

. 13,434 00Produce of Canada ,., 
Not produce of Canada

MIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

Mr. R. Feldman has bought a half 
interest in the Butte claim for Mr. G. 
Ccok.

Under the influence of the wonderful
ly mild weather of the past few days, 
the snow is rapidly disappearing from 
the hillsides and the flat.

It is understood that a project is on 
foot to run a line of steamboats on the 
Kettle river between Carson and Mid-

$ 50,371 00 house, 
per precautions beii 
work- done at the 1< 
of .course that was 
eminent would na t 
sidération, 
considered the res 

but mis

Total
why Tom Chen Ming, 

found 
Hart s

—The reason
the Chinaman whose body was 
hanging under a stairway at 
cabins on Saturday morning, took his 
life, is still a mystery. It came out at 
the inquest today that deceased had 
for ten years been a trusted employe ot 

n the Hudson. Bay Company. On Satur-
tFrom Saturday’s Dally. ■„ f^mme^on*Fis^aM^troJtf and^ur

—New Brunswick papers give the uW s , . , t,odv was found hanging
formation that Dr. Smith, the medicak hours ^irwavf A post mortem ex- 
superintendent of the lazretto at Tra- ^ held, but this brought
cadie, will shortly pay a second visit to . a™1 * new, and the jury returned
this province for the purpose of inspect- 0UT bing the leper colony at Darcy Island a verdict of suicide, 
and presenting a report to the Dom- 
infon government regarding the transfer, 
of the Chinese from there to Tracadie.

—A young man, a son of well known 
and respectable parents, was charged ift 
the police court this morning with be
ing an habitual frequenter of a house of 
ill-fame. Magistrate Macrae gave him 
a severe lecture and bound him over is 
the sum of $50 to behave himself for a 
month. If he does not do so, he wilt 
be brought up at the end of that time 
for sentence.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Haldon 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the family residence and later from St.
Stephen’s church, South Saanich. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Christmas.
of sympathizing friends present, 
pall bearers were: Messrs. E. John, Col
in Rirs, J. Downey. Wm. Thompson, X 
Marcotte and G. Anderson.

On thA large quan-
contained therein, 
this nfteroon no 
were received, 
sured for $30,000. 
steamer's register from Halifax to Vic
toria was made yesterday. Even if no 
lives were lost, the accident is to be 
regretted, as the steamer was particu
larly suited for the rapidly increasing 
West Coast trade. It is understood 
that the C. P. N. Company will begin 
building, or purchase a similar steamer 
KS soon as possible.

necessary, 
was misleading. I 
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The Northern Pacific steamer Ta
le ft the outer wharf at one o’clock

way.
Mr. F. H. Oliver, of Spokane, arrived 

titr Midway on Friday. Mr. Oliver re
cently purchased an interest in the Mor
rison claim, Deadwood camp, and is 
now one of the principal owners.

Work on the Gold Drop claim is pro
gressing favorably. At the foot of the 
tunnel, which has now been driven fifty 
feet, thirteen feet of solid ore of rich 
appearance has been struck.

Mr. W. Nelson has started to run a 
tunnel on the Trilby claim in Skylark 

The tunnel is being started

coma
yesterday afternoon for China and Ja- 

She carried a heavy cargo*’ ofpan.
merchandise, the greater portion of' 
which was shipped at Tacoma.

—Robert Ehman, who spent last week 
in this city under the name of Robert 
Hammond, and who left for San Fran
cisco on the City of Puebla just before 
the police received a dispatch from 
Seattle to arrest him for forgery, was 
the postmaster of a small town in Ok
anagan, Wash. During a *° Cilm.p.
Seattle he forged the name of the la- a])out 200 feet below the apex of the 
coma Smelting & Refining Company cjajm the face of the hill, 
to a check for $176.85, upon which he Upon the Golden Crown, a claim near 
obtained $90 from “Billy” Belond, pro- famous Winnipeg, upon which Mr.
prietor of a Seattle saloon. ‘Big1 Bob j. Porter is busily engaged in sink-
Ehman, as he was known, was promin- a ;s taking out some very fine
ent in political circles in Washing.on ore present time, the same being
and at different times has been mer- m;ned from a 3 foot vein, and in which 
chant, hotelkeeper and detective. plenty of free gold is visible. Samples

that have recently been assayed show 
the ore to be worth as much as $1,000

A second dispatch from Gibraltar 
states that Capt. Sears and the 
of the St. Pierre were leaving for home 
by way of New York.

crew
H. M. S. Comus, which left England 

some months ago, to relieve the Hya
cinth at Esquimalt, ran ashore in Sail 
Diego harbor on Sunday last. She at
tempted to enter 1he harbor without a |_____
pilot and ran aground in the middle of Shorten the Time on the New W’cat- 
Ballast point, and as the tide was low, 
she remained there all day. Admiral 
Beardslee of the Philadelphia, which 

in the harbor, sent a communiea-

MR. NICKSON’S PROPOSAL.

minster Journey.
At a meeting of Westminster city 

council a letter, of which the following 
is a copy, was received from Mr. J. J 
Nickson:

“I hereby submit an amended proposi 
lion respecting the construction of a 
railway to Steveston, which I hope you 
will consider to the interest of the city

was
tion to the commander of the Comus, 
tendering all his vessels and men to re
lieve him. In the evening the Albatross 
and the tugs Santa Fe and Hirondale 
made fast to the British man-of-war and 
soon she moved into mid-stream, as good ^
as before the unfortunate mishap. The -o accen - - , nmrmsi-
courteous action of the American offi- “In presenting YorZv

responded to by the British turn I may say we ao not ask for any 
1 money from the city, but a guarantee

of bonds to the amount of $80,000 at 4 
per cent, for 50 years, 
no question as to the earning capacity

— x rr.,ipft of the road, supported by traffic from —The city police returns for February
The h.P.R. stei™s llP { Vic. various sources, it is not anticipated j follow: Assault, 11; drank, 15; frequent-

the upsound city this afternoon tor vie that any other supp<5rt will be required ■ looses of ill-fame, 1; in possession
toria on her way to tne unem. .me from thc dty beyond right of way, etc. of pTOpertv. 2; infraction of the
Tacoma’s cargo consists of nour, “in ret„rn for this accommodation hpa]th by_iaw, 1; infraction of the street

cotton, cotton drills, we will construct the road from or near bv-law, 1; keeping a house of ill-fame, 1;
------- machinery, nans r® - ’ the C. P. R. station over Lulu Island Agings, 2; necessary witnesses, 2; ob-
WTash., and various o er P , . bridge and then to Steveston, which will taining money under false pretenses, 1 ;
all parts of the country- • tu* the end of the road. resisting the police, 1; stealing. 4; safe
is from Dayton, Ohio, “\\'p undertake to provide and mam- keeping. 2; using threatening language,
consigned to the Osaka Electric Light tain (weather permitting) a first class 1. vagrancv, 1. 
plant, at Osaka, Japan, andsome is ferry service from Steveston to the ter- 
Kobe, There are "car oa s • minus of the Victoria and Sidney rail
heavy smokestacks, joints and 01 way at Sidney, and expect to make the 
pieces. A number of Chinese pas journey to Victoria from New Westmin- 
gers go out on her. Two Chinese Box 8ter m 31/, hours. Anticipating future 
who could not prove that they a a developments at an early date by the 
right to land in the United "ta es, - construction of a bridge over the Fraser 
Japanese who did not have .0 eac 1(lj. Westminster, and the handling of 
as required by the immigration law ot transeontmental freight and passenger 
thc United States, and three Chinese or- traflic b the Great Northern and C. P. 
dered to be deported, will be among the
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BISHOP, RECTOR AND CURATE.

These Three Ecclesiastics Have Earn 
Spoken Cordial Words in Favor »! 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

—Mr. R. Carter, the city tax collector, 
has sent his resignation to the '
The council some time ago, decided to 
reduce Mr. Carter’s percentage on col
lections from 8 to five per cent. Last 
year lie collected some $15,000, making 
his share about $100 a mouthy As he 
has already collected over $3,000 of this 
year’s revenue, poll and dog taxes, there 
is not much inducement for a new man 
to take hold of the work. During the 
first few months of the year the collect
or has been in the habit of collecting 
the taxes which are easier to get. _

One of the most cordial endorsements 
of the curative powers of Dr. Agimw s 
Catarrhal Powder has come from the 

But he has T1"'

to the ton.There was a large number 
The <rs appointed. An 
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The resolution *

cers was
officer in a right royal manner and the 
British tars loudly cheered those on the 
'American man-of-war.

VERNON.
Bishop of Toronto, 
stood alone in his praise of this luvili- 
cine. He was followed by men like thy 
Rev. John Langtry, and the Rev. ». 
H. Wade, rector of the Church "I ’he 
Ascension, Hamilton, Ont., and lallm- 
into line with the Rev. W. R. 5V illian;-- 
Mr. Langtry’s popular curate, the It*; 
H. P. Gwynne, assistant pastor of N 
Peter’s church, Hamilton, has been l,n' 

endorse this wonderful 
remedy. It never fails, and is so q”’ 

colds in the head i*llC1

An accident occurred last Friday af
ternoon near the B X ranch whereby a 
Chinaman lost his life.

Plowing was started last week on thc 
commonage, and on the 18th and two 
succeeding days, Mr. Dayton, who has 
a ranch within a few miles of the city, 
was steadily engaged turning up the 
sod.

As there can be

bacco,
milk. The mail service froin Penticton to 

Kettle river is a disgrace to civiliza
tion.
'through a country that Is rapidly be
coming known as one of the most prom
ising mineral districts on the continent. 
There are half a dozen small towns 
and thousands of miners, ranchers and 
other settlers dependent upon this mis
erable apology for mail accommodation.

The Cariboo claim at Camp McKin
ney continues to increase in richness 
as it goes down, and from $8000 to $12,- 
000 per month are now being taken out 
in gold, besides a large quantity of rich 
concentrates, which are shipped to Ta 
coma for treatment, 
one of the proprietors of the famous 
mine, passed through the city last 
Thursday "on his way to the coast, and 
while here left with the Bank of Mont
real two gold bricks, valued at $5800, 
which he had brought up with him.

Another mineral claim was located 
last week on the west side of Okanagan 
lake by Messrs. C. O’Keefe and Isaac 
Harris.

—Arrangements have been made by 
which gbods from Victoria and other 
points in Canadian territory may be 
sent in bond to the Upper Yukon gold 
fields by way of Lynn canal, across the 
thirty mile portage. An American cus- 

otiicer will take charge of goods 
while they are passing through* the fif
teen miles of Alaskan territory neces- 

to reach the upper waters of the

of the latest to kA stage runs once a week
remin the case of 

catarrh, and is the current panacea tor
hay fever.

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & H”' 
cocks.

—James Watson, aged 39 years/ â 
native of Eilensburg, Scotland, died at 
the Jubilee Hospital on the 26th of 
heart failure. Deceased was a member 
of the C. O. O. F., M. U. The funeral 
takes place from Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. All 
members of Dauntless and Fernwood 
lodges will please meet at 2 P-m- 011 
Sunday to attend the funeral of their 
late brother. All other Odd Fellows 
are invited.
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.sary
Yukon by this route. All goods before 
being allowed bonding privileges must 
be stamped at the customs house here.

—Supt. Hussey has returned from 
Union, where he went in connection with 
the charges laid against Chief Constable 
Hutchison.

rate
variant)Events of Interest in the Amateur 

Professional Field.railways, it is intended to use heavier 
metals than would otherwise be neces 
sary for merely local traffic.

“The promoters being desirous of 
bringing Victoria within easy reach of 
the cities and settlements of the Main
land and profit by shipments being 
made with despatch, can be relied on to 
give every assistance in their power to 
the city council in their endeavors to 
have the bridge across the Fraser erect
ed by the government as a provincial 
outlay and at an early date.

“The advantages of the route will be 
despatch in passenger service and in 
freight.

“When the business of the route will 
warrant the extra expense the time oc
cupied on a trip to Victoria will be re
duced to 2)4 hours, giving two trips 
each way in daylight, but for the pres
ent it is intended to make one trip each 
way in “i/o hours, and the introduction 
of a return mail service from Victoria

passengers. Mr. Monahan,
The case was tried before 

stipendary magistrate and two Jus- 
tall. heavy set man, who gave his name tices of the Peace, who dismissed the 
as Robert Hammond, spent his time in ! charges. The trouble; it 
the saloons around the city. He had through Constable Hutchison’s 
not been here many hours before the mined efforts to put down gambling, 
police were watching him, they believing A ag0 Saturday he stopped all the
that he was a man who is wanted in 
Salem. They were a little mistaken as 
to the man, but not as to his charae-

weather was ex- 
N. steamer

Continual stormy 
perienced by the C. P.
Maude, Captain Roberts, which arrived 
from the West Coast this afternoon. 
The steamer was down as far as Noot 
ka but heard nothing of the missing 
May Belle. Owing to the stormy weath- 

litile hunting has been hone by
Last

YACHTING,
March 2.—The Field sa’' 

club has placw
—During the early part of the week, a a London,

The New York Yacht 
itself in a very ridiculous position

practically barred for the ful1]]
contests in international racing

Snell

andseems, arose 
deter-

of th

has
any
which the club may be a party, 
a resolution would never have been *' 
tertained by an English club. The "'O 
good feature about the incident is ' 1 
it will not be treated very seriously.

editor”"

in for 
He heard some t.f

games and consequently came 
considerable abuse.

„ . , — . , . the uncomplimentary epithets applied 1o
ter, for yesterday Chief Sheppard re-: h, and meeting Logan, one of the 
eeived a telegram from Seattle asking

er very
the West Coast sealing fleet, 
week the Dora Steward, Carrie C. W. 
and Minnie succeeded in lowering'their 
canoes, the Minnie securing eight skins 
and the Carrie C. W. three. The Sie 
ward had not returned, so her catch 
could not be ascertained.

It is situated about two and 
half miles west of the head of the 

lake, close to the Indian reserve, and 
has been named the Iron Point.him to arrest Robert E Ehman. who j ^ ?0r To &éZf ^ùteffison ”

n-™e" fHto T ’ ™ ! y y- ! when the matter was called to his at-
C,ty of Puebla on Thursday evening, ' prosecution made no at-
and will no doubt be arrested upon his ^ * 1
arrival in San Francisco. I to r,ro/te „ . ,. „ _ .. .

drunk, and Mr. Hutchison swore that 
ai onday s Daily. he was sober. To satisfy himself thor-
1]fssrs' W; ' ar el, and V- ' I oughly on this point, Supt. Hussey ques- 

Stuart who started the Vernon News — Vat] Honten, in whose store 
m 1891 are about to start a weekly ( Hntehigon h$ld been for go^ time before
paper at DuncanS:_ j the row. He was positive that Hut-

-The funeral of the late R. J. Stew- ! ehison was perfectly sober. While a 1- 
art took place Saturday afternoon from mitting that Mr. Hutchison, as a con- 
the residence of his friend and school- stable, was a little injudicious for even 
mate, R. Hetherington, Cumgart Cot-j mentioning to Logan thc epithets used 
tage. Tennyson Road, and later from against him. Supt. Hussey did not hesi- 
the Metropolitan church. The Rev. Sol- ' tate to exonerate him.

It is
large lead and the ledge is well de

fined. the cropnings assaying $10.90 ir 
gold, besides silver and copper, 
thc snow began to leave the hills local 
prospectors have been working in this 
district, and more than one new discov- 
erv has already been made.

Mr. Williams, mate of the Aberdeen. 
Mr. G. N. Barclay and Mr. Preston of 
Trout creek, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Tuesday, 
liams and Barclay took the steamer’s 
small boat to convey Mr. Preston on 
hoard, and in the attempt the boat was 
rerried under the wheel and upset. Mr. 
Williams and Mr. Preston grasped the 
wheel, which w*as fortunately stopped 
just in time to save them from being 
dashed to death, and were at once haul
ed on board, bnt Mr. Barclay was less

The Daily News says in an
Lord Dunraven *■' a

Since on the subject: 
sportsman and a gentleman but he 1 
philosopher. The peace society °u£*" , 
take these international races in 
At the present rate -they are as 
to breed as much bad blood as a”.'

Southern American suaml*- 
The latest actio"

From Monday’s Dally.
R. M. S. Miowera sailed shortly be

fore noon to-day for Honolulu. Suva, 
and Sydney. She took out a full cargo 
and a number of passengers.
•freight from here included 
pounds of flour for Sydney and 24.000 
pounds for Suva, both shipments from 
the Victoria mills; 330 packages of 
salt fish for Honolulu; 206 cases of 
salmon and 60.000 pounds of potatoes 
for Sydney, 
were:
St. Clair B. Sayers.

An Astoria disnatch says: The steam 
echooner Point Loma went ashore at

that the constable was
The

50,000 to the Mainland each day.
“With respect to Lulu Island bridge, 

we will strengthen the superstructure 
as may be required, and provide an em
ploye of the road to attend the draw.”

The letter was received, and after 
the council ÿad discussed the proposal 
with Mr. Nickson in private, the clerk 

directed to notify the city members

pute over aMessrs. Wil- The Standard says: 
of the New York /aeht club is « 
pable blunder which will have 
evitable result of making interna 
races impossible for a generation.

The Daily Telegraph thinks that i _ 
impossible for the best informed ,)1,tsl‘ . 
to enter into the dispute with any P 
pect of doing good.

ul-
the

tion»1 own rate for

The Victoria passengers 
Mrs. J. J.Ingbam, R. Cridge and

was
of the bridge delegation about to pro
ceed to Victoria that this proposition 
had been received.II k
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on this subject. hf the year 1888 an account, would have no hesitation in 2750 acres, Shnswap Cot. Hver, Indian 
net was phased which at the time was | voting against the second reading of the /sections 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of 
thought to work satisfactorily iu some bill. * reserve. September 27, 1888, 680
respect* ftnd not itt others. In 1891 an- | Hon. Col. Baker said the bill gave the acres, Kootenay “Isidore’s ranch. In 
other act was introduced which was , first lien to the laborer for his wages, dian reserve. September 27, 1883, 160 
supposed to do away with the right to and it was not until the workingman acres. Kootenay, Cassimayock’s, Indian 
lien of the material man. This has been had been paid that the material man reserve. Mgrch 4, 1893, 11 acres,
found to work an unjust hardship to could come in. Port Steele, Indian reserve. February
the material man. The act of 1891 was Mr. Semlin reviewed the legislation In 25, 1890, 240,000 acres, Elk river, Mi 
amended, and from the decisions, and this connection, and said so far he had chell creek and Coal creek, government 
from what he could gather of the opln- ! heard no complaint against the law now reserve. August 12, 1890, 480,000
ions of the profession, Mr. Helmcken in force, and he thought that the act acres, southeast angle of province, gov- 
found that that act was not such as It fatly performs Its mission so far as the | eminent reserve. October 18, 1894.
ought to be, so he had endeavored in laboring man is concerned. The act now ! 1280 acres. Canoe river, government 
the present bill to introduce such sec- 1 proposed was intended to benefit the ! reserve. Total, 763,542 acres, 
lions of the acts of 1888 and 1891 as j material man. Now the material man is | BILLS COMMITTED
to make it one which he thought would supposed to be some one of some sub- * t , . - *find favor with every member of the I stance, a man who can take care of acT was next cSttld Mr RrXn to 
house. This bill deals with the right j himself. The object of a mechanics’ the chair Th , ’ .v‘ ,
of the laborer, the mechanic and the hen act should be to benefit those oblig- t;on 4 the fire ingurance noliev 
material man, and endeavors to give ed to work fpr a living. Mr. SemTTn amendment act 1 Sin i= reneosnii 
that protection to the laborer or materi- was afraid that in this act will be in- sectjon g of the'fire m’siiranoe’txiHev not 
al man which will insure him his just troduced that discordant element which 1803 j repealed and the said act as
pay for the labor he has performed or w&s before denounced as the cause of am(,nd’d hwebrand bv toe &e insilr*
the material which he has furnished, sending a large portion of the popuU- ance H amendment* art 1886 shaH 
Under the act of 1888 very often ques- tion out of the country. come into force on The lst^f Julv 1896
tions arose as to what the term ‘ good ■Mr.- Walkem did not intend to support M Sword moved in amendment that
faith” meant in reference to the per- tlm bill because as stated by the pre- i enly sudctiTn 5 of toe fS sec
centage of money to be paid and re- Y1OT,S speaker, the law at present in Gon o£ t}le act 8jlou)d v,e struck
tained, the result being that a great requirements of ’-he Hpn. Mr. Eberts accepted this amend-
portion of the money which should have mooring men. ment and the bill was reported complete
found its way into the hands of the hon- "1 djd ,no* *nt®nd to snP; with that amendment,
est workman and material men found port the bill. Defects had been pointed -The house next went into committeeits way into the pockets of solicitors, out m the net now in force, it was true, mf the Langley mTnkLaUto bM with
While this might not be at all objection- }”* % remedy for those defects should Mte -Hume in* the chah. Tnd after a
able to thé hon. member for Vancouver have been brought in as amendments to sport diseu88ion the committee rose re
(Mr- Williams), yet if the house could ^ ^ portod^mgrass and Tk^Ta/eTo to
arrange so that the working man . can nt 01 the material man. There is no a*»im
avoid getting into litigation, it was the reason why a material man should be The Nelson electric light company bill

The m°re thaV mant8ellT? and -the New WesTminTter anTT/rraîd
thc c Lcl , aCT-8 the ?ountor- M Inlet telephone company bill, and the

18 TUT' 13 "'T B. O. Southern railway bill were com-
TaV wftb hi riTnTn nT mitted and reported complete for third

not part with his goods; so that, so tar rea(j}no-
ÎTnS-ZS \rrnwnit£e material mfn ,iS There was a long discussion over the
cnnTTf/ Williams was entirely Columbia & Western railway bill in
‘Lr jr-1 ! " .. . „ , committee, which resulted in the com-
™ Klttehen did noL for the same mittee risi and rep0rting progress.

“d î° TlbiU- lhC; Th<“ MU provides that the company shall
material man is able to take care of complete the first section from the 
himself, as, unlike the man looking for mouth of Trail creek, on the Columbia 
uork to support himself and family, river. to the town of Rossland within 
the material man can refuse to part two years; the 8ec0nd from the mouth 
with his goods if he does not like to of Trail creek in an ea8teriy 0r south- 
rust lus customer. j easterly direction, not more than 20

, 1 r* asked if there had not j miles in a direct line, within two years;
been fewer troubles and suits about the third from the town of Rossland to 
wages and hens before#he courts since Christina lake, within three years; thi 

P^ent act was m force. fourth from Christina lake to the town
Mr. Kellie said that he had received 0f Midway, within four vears; the 

letters from Rossland and other places fifth from the town of Midway to a 
asking that a mechanics’ lien bill should point half-way or more to the town of 
be introduced because toe present one Penticton, within five years; and the 
was unworkable. . sixth from such half-way point to the

. .. e second reading was passed on di- town of Penticton, within six years, 
vision, 17 to 13. _ Both Mr. Semlin and Mr. Williams

1 ne cattle and line fences bill having contended that there was nothing in the 
been read a second time, the house went bill to compel the company to build to 
into committee on the Cariboo trunk Penticton. Mr. Williams was in favor 
road bill, Mr. McGregor in the chair, of having the building of the road com- 
and rose to report progress at a few menced at Penticton and let the work 
m-rniUteS to 81 x oe*ocb- continue from there, and Mr. Semlin,

The house theâ-' adjourned. xyhile not insisting upon such a condi
tion, thought there should be some pre
caution taken whereby the

PROVINCIAL legislature - ON A BICYCLE TOUR. known. So plentiful are they, indeed, 
that they are to be bought in Vancouver 
at the rate of somewhere about %d. per 
lb. Hitherto we have had Canadian sal
mon in tins only; but it was thought 
that advantage might be taken of the 
cold chambers on board ocean-goipg 
steamers to send the whole salmon to 
Great Britain in a frozen condition. The 
distance to be traversed was, of course, 
enormous. Dispatched from Vancouver 
in the steamships of the new Canadian- 
Australian line, the fish was to be first 
taken to Sydney, New South Wales, ami 
there transferred to other steamers, 
which would bring it to London, the to
tal distance thus covered being no less 
than 18,000 miles. Some trial shipments 
were so encouraging that 443 boxes, rep
resenting the 140 tons of fish in ques
tion, were dispatched in order to inaug
urate the project on a business footing. 
Unfortunately, however, insufficient 
care seems to have been taken in . the 
transhipment at Sydney, the boxes be
ing exposed to the ordinary atmosphere 
for a longer time than should have been 
the case, and the result was that a cer
tain proportion of the fish did not arrive 
here in a perfectly satisfactory condi
tion. Hence, when the broker, Mr. W. 
E. Ay 1 win, offered the salmon for sale 
at Hay’s Wharf, Tooley street, on Tues
day, he did so with the condition that 
“all lots, offered without reserve, are 
sold with all faults as regards quality.” 
The fish dealers present were net slow 
to take advantage of the “without- re
serve” clause, " and the prices realized 
ranged from Id. to 3d. per pound, though 
the greater part of the fish was believed 
to be thoroughly sound. Some of toe 
fish was resold in Billingsgate market 
at 4d. per pound. It is believed that 
when better arrangements are made at 

-Sydney the fish will come through in 
such condition as to realize on the whole
sale market from 3d. to 4d. per pound, 
and at this figure, it is declared, a con
siderable business could be done from 
Vancouver, leaving the exporters a 
profit with which, it is said, they would 
be well satisfied. It is believed that 
Canadian frozen salmôn, to be sold re
tail at from 6d. to 8d. per pound, will 
soon enter almost as largely into the 
British housewife’s domestic economy 
as New Zealand frozen mutton does al
ready.

On Saturday, at Billingsgate (whole
sale), frozen salmon was in request, and 
sold at 214d. to 4d. British salmon was 
selling at Is. 6d. to 2s. At the Central 
Fish Market (retail) the prices were: 
British salmon, 2s. to 2s. 6d.; frozen, 
6d. per pound.—Canadian Gazette, Feb.

A CLERGYMAN’S EXPERIENCE WITH 
LONG, HARO RIDING.

TWENTIETH day.
Thursday, Feb. 27, 1896. 

„„vpr took the chair at two 
Afr.prayers being read by Rev. Dr.

Onlpbtt!lff moved that a respectful ad- 
»URented to His Honor the 

dress ^ tl.Governor, praying him to 
Y>utC^n the Dominion government the 
urge l,P°n £ immediate steps being taken 
necessity «the banks »£ the Cowichan 
to I’rotc a3 to prevent the great dam- 
liver' S'L,i bv the overflow, 
age ta'? ? . resolution Mr. Huff

1= merely carrying out the
said he I)redecessor, Hon. Theodore 
r°llCy°in this connection. - 
D»viP’ Mr Turner spoke in favor of the 
Jion, which was passed.

Has Travelled Folly 3,000 Miles on His 
Wheel-#He Makes Home Reflections 
on the Benefits of the Sport, and Tells 
of the Dangers.

From the ütlca, N. Y., Press.
The Rev, William P, F. . Ferguson 

Prestyterlan minister at Whitcsboro. 
whose picture we give below, will not 
be unfamiliar by sight to many read- 

A young man, he has still haders.
an extended experience as foreign mis
sionary, teacher, editor, lecturer and 
pastor that has given him a wide ac
quaintance in many parts of the couu 
try.

v<!

In an interview a few days ago, he 
said:

“In the early summer of ’94 I went 
upon a totlf through part of Ontario on 
my wheel. My route was from Utica 
to Cape Vincent, thence by steamer to • 
Kingston, and from there along the 
north shore of the lake to Toronto and 
around Niagara Falls.
Cape Vincent at 5 o’clock, having rid
den against a strong head wind all 
day.

I
statute revision.

Semlin moved that it is the opih- 
111tllis house that more than one 

missioner should have been appoint- 
th(, revision of the statutes. That 

yl f ,.h.mges from the law as it at pres
cris. suggested by the commis- 

\riould have been first submitted 
house, and should not have been 

10 , i jn the revision itself, until and 
;n, ... as such proposed changes
r j beell a iopted by this house. And 
that proper precaution should be takeu 
m 1 a,, ..-eminent to ensure the work 

done at the least expense com-
with the importance of the first duty of the house to do so.

right of keeping back ten per cent, had 
been retained, and Mr. Helmcken felt 
that in the long run this would be found 
to be a just protection. In legislating 
in this particular way, Mr. Helmcken 
had endeavored to keep properly m 
view the relation which should exist be
tween an honest man who gives a con- 

even three gentlemen form- tract to an honest contractor.
Helmcken also spoke of the injustice 
done the working man by an owner 
giving a contract for a price which he 
must know was not sufficient to pay for 
the work. To meet this a provision had 
been inserted providing that, while the 
owner is liable for .the full amount of 
the contract price, yet he will not be 
compelled to pay that amount to the 
contractor until he was satisfied that 
all the outstanding . bills in connection 
with the building were satisfacorily ac
counted for, so that it is known that the 
money reaches the proper handp. An
other feature of the bill is to prevent 
the possibility of the contractor and the 
owner entering into such a contract as 
will prevent the sub-contractor from 
taking advantage of the provisions of, 
the act, that is to say, that while the 
owner and contractor may agree to any
thing between themselves, yet a con
tract of that kind shall not affect the

ion
.eon out.

any
I arrived at<n t

xioni-r •

9
theby

being
patiblc
s'ork- V... Semlin, in bringing forward this 
resolution, did not wish to make the 
smallest reflection on the eminent gen- 
ticnian at present composing the com
mission, but it would hajje. been better 

have had a stronger commission. In 
works of this kind there had

X'r
•I

.former 
been two or
mg the commission. Now there is a still 

s important du,ty to be performed : 
onlv Hint of consolidation, but revi- 

Vnder this commission the com-

Mr.

more /r.ot e
iiiissionor incorporates into the revision 

amendments which he wishes to 
Mr. Semlin did not

all i

N,v«mm
i&the revision.

wish to speak at any length at present, 
though if there should be any discus
sion "or opposition he woufd claim Alie 
ri,-ht to reply. He simply invited dis- 
eussion to ascertain if a stronger and 

satisfactory commission could not 
appointed for the revision' of toe

:

“After a delightful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, I stepped on shore 
in that quaint old city of Kingston. A 
shower had fallen and the streets were 
damp, so that wisdom would have die-' 
rated that I, leg-weary as I was, should 
have kept in doors, but so anxious was 
I to see the old city that I spent the 
whole evening in the streets.

“Five o’clock the next morning 
brought a very unwelcome- discovery. 1 
was lame in both ankles and knees. Thé 
head wind and the damp streets had 
proved an unfortunate combination. I 
gave, however, little thought to it, sup
posing it would wear off in a few. hours, 
and the first flush of sunlight saw me 
speeding along the splendid road that 
leads to Napanee.

“Night overtook me at a little vil
lage near Port Hope, but found me still 
lame. . I rested the next day, and the 
next, but it was too 'ate; the mischief 
was /dpne. I rode a good many miles 
during toe rest of the season, but never 
a day and seldom a mile Without pain.

“The winter came and I put away my 
wheel, saying ‘now I shall get well, 
but to my disappointment I grew 
worse. Some days my knees almost 
forbade walking and my ankles would 
not permit me to wear shoes. At times 
I. suffered severe Jiain, so severe as to 
make study a pracHcal impossibility, yet 
it must be understood that I concealed 
the condition of affairs as far as pos
sible.

“From being local the trouble began 
to spread slightly and my anxiety in
creased. I consulted two physicians 
and followed them excellent advice, but 
without result. So the winter passed. 
One day in March I happened to take in 
my hand a newspaper in which a good 
deal of space was taken by an article 
in relation to Di. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I did -pot at that time know what they 
were supposed to cure. I should have 
paid no attention to the article had 1 
not caught the name of a lady whom 
I knew. Reading, I found that she 
hàd been greatly benefited by the Use 
of Pink Pills, and knowing her as I did 
1 had no doubt of the truth of the state
ment that she had authorized.

“The first box was not gone before I 
saw a change, and the third had not 
been finished before all feigns of my 
rheumatic troubles were gone to stay.

“I say ‘gone to stay,’ for though there 
has been every opportunity for a return 
of the trouble, I haye not felt the first 

are twinge of it. I have wheeled thousands 
examina- of miles and never before with so 

little discomfort.
the most severe tests of strength and 
endurance, and have come through 
them without an ache. For examole, 
one afternoon I rode 70 miles, preach
ed that night and made 50 miles of the 
hardest kind of road before noon the 
next day. Another instance 
‘century run,’ the last forty miles of 
which were made in a downpour of rain 
through mud and slush 

“You should think I would 
mend them to others ? Well, I have, 

a view and have had the pleasure of seeing 
very good results in a number of in
stances. Yes, I should feel that I was 
neglecting a duty if I failed to suggest 
Pink Pills to any friend whom I knew 
to be suffering from rheumatism.

“No, that is not the only .disease they 
cure. I personally know of a number 
of cures from other troubles, but I have 
needed them only foe that, though it 
would be but fair to add that my gen
eral health has been better this summer 
than ever before in my life. ,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
the elenients necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are sold in box
es (never in loose form, by the dozen 
or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists or directly by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont.

I
1more

1m-
;!statutes.

Hon. Mr. Turner did not consider the
As to theresolution a necessary one. 

first part of the resolution, Hon. Mr. 
would not discuss it now be- 

- it was a matter that the govern-
Turner NAIvUSP & SLOGAN RAILWAY. it<:llis<
mint have already under consideration. 
As to the statement about making 
changes in the law, without being sub
mitted to the house, that, Mr. Turner 
said, was incorrect, as it was stated by 
the Attorney-General that any changes 
-,u the law would be submitted to the 

Regarding the matter of pro-

Reason Why the Government Paid the 
Compatny Interest on Their Deposit.

sub-contractor, so as to prevent him re
alizing his full benefits. Another hard
ship of the act now in force is the sole 
jurisdiction of toe county court in the 
matter of mechanics’ lien claims. It 
would be in the recollection of some 
members of the house that a claim in
volving the large sum of $300,000 was 
disposed of before a county court judge 
in the district of Kootenay a short time 
ago with scarcely as much argument as 
is taken over an ordinary case. Mr 
Helmcken also pointed out that under 
the act. of 1891 it -was doubtful,- rnitH" 
decided otherwise by the late Chief Jus
tice, whether the material man had the 
right of lien, This decision was fol
lowed by Sir Henry Crease, but it whs 
reversed by the court of appeal, .who 
held that under that act the material 
man had no lien. It was the intention 
to make the bill apply to all contracts., 
not merely contracts of $50 and over, 
because the experience was that there, 
was more trouble over small than large 
contracts. It was further intended 
that, although the owner shall not be 
liable for any greater sum than the 
amount of the contract, yet, under an 
amendment introduced during the last 
session that he should be compelled tq 
see that ail wages were paid, and in the 
event of his not doing so he should not 
be liable to more than four weeks’ 
wages, which might seem to be 
rather a severe ' punishment on the 
owner, but it is contended by many that 
it would have the effect of making him 
see that all the provisions of the con
tract were carried out by the contrac
tor. Mr. Helmcken intended during 
the course of the bill in committee to 
introduce a clause modifying the strin
gency of this clause, and which would 
have equally as good an effect. 
In section 27 it is proposed that no 
lien shall fail or be declared void by 
reason of any defect or omission in the 
affidavit filed claiming the lien, unless 
the court or judge shall consider that 
the person against whose property the 
lien is claimed has been misled or pre
judiced thereby. This will obviate tile 
hardship and perhaps injustice that is 
sometimes done under the present act 
by the dismissal of a bona fide case of
ten through a bare technicality.

The following is the return presented 
in the house by thel finance minister re
lative to the payment to the Nakusp & 
Slocan railway of one year’s interest on 
their deposit of $118,000:

The committee of council have had 
under consideration the opinion of the 
hon. the attorney-general, dated the 
15th of December, 1894, in regard to 
the interpretation of the agreement be
tween the Nakusp & Slocan railway.

I company -and toe government, and re
ferring to the- same and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Nakusp & Slocaii 
Railway Aid act, 1894, and particularly 
to clause 16 of the schedule to the said 
act, the committee recommend that the 
Nakusp.& Slocan railway company be- 
paid interest at the rate of 3Y2 per cent, 
per annum on the sum of $118,400 from 
the 27th of July, 1893, the date on 
which the above sum was deposited, un
til- the 1st of July, 1894, toe date on 
which the government assumed the pay
ment of interest on the company’s 
bonds, the intervening time being 339 
days, and interest on the same amount
ing to $3849. Dated December 15, 1894.
A. Campbell Reddie, deputy clerk ex
ecutive council.

Attorney-General’s office, Victoria. 
December 15th. 1894.
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor- 

in-Couneil;
The undersigned has had under con

sideration the que^iion referred to him 
as,, to the interpretation of the agree
ment of the 9th of August, 1893, be
tween toe Nakusp & • Slocan railway 
company and the late Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, and as to 
the right claimed by the said Nakusp 
& Slocan railway company to be repaid 
the sum which they paid out for inter
est upon an overdraft at the bank, ar
ranged in accordance with section 6 *
thereof, which accrued during the time 
that the bonds were held in escrow, and 
also to be paid interest on the sum of 
$118,000, deputed by the company, oi 
upon such .portion thereof as may from 

I have had some of time to time be on hand after payment 
of interest on the bonds.

In connection with the claim for in
terest papl by the company on the over
draft. the undersigned remarks that the 
company under their subsidy act were 
entitled to receive the bonds from time 

was a to time as the work progressed, and had 
this provision been carried out they 
would have been enabled by the -sale of 
the same to pay the contractors the 

recom- sums to which they were entitled upon 
the engineer's estimates. The result, 
moreover, of the plan adopted was that 
a year’s interest on the bonds was save 
a year’s interest upon the bonds was 
saved to the government, and under the 
terms of section 6 of the agreement, 
dated 9th of August, 1893, the company 
is entitled to the ordinary bank inter
est

The undersigned is, therefore, of the 
opinion that toe company are entitled, 
both under the terms of the agreement 
and in equity to be refunded this 
amount.

In relation to the second subject above 
mentioned, the undersigned is of opinion 
that thé company are correct in their 
contention that the interest earned un
der section 16 of the agreement upon 
the snm'from time to time standing up
on deposit with the government should 
be paid out in cash to the company and 
not be allowed to accumulate.

The above opinion is based particular 
l.v upon the wording of section 16 itself, 
which makes no provision for the ac
cumulation of interest and the credit
ing thereof to the company as capital, 
although, later on in the same section, 
it is provided that, in case of the ex
haustion of the principal, any advance 
to the company shall bear interest with 
half-yearly rests. (Signed) Theodore 
Davie, attorney-general.

TWENTY-FIRST DAY.
Friday, February 28, 1896.

company
vyould be obliged, within a reasonable 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 1 time, to build into the point named 
Prayers _by _ Rev, A, B. Win- 3^r. Hume, Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Kellie

and others thought it would be unfair 
Mr. Walkem, speaking to a question and severe on the company to compel 

of privilege, said that the return of the them to build the Penticton section first 
magistrates holding small debts court, when the primary object of the road 
handed down by the attorney-general was toe development of the Trail creek 
yesterday, was not complete, one magis Country. ' >
irate, Mr. G. M. Sproat, not haying , ->Without accomplishing anything the 

-made aby1'return: •h*' ecmimittee rose and reported progress.
. - ‘The kense then adjourned.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
- » Mr. Sword—For copies of all corres
pondence 'between the government or 
any member thereof and any person or 
persons, company or .companies, in rela
tion to the proposed construction of the 
British Pacific railway; also any papers 
relating thereto. .
-Mr. Macpherson—For all information 

Collected, compiled and tabulated by the 
Bureau of Statistics relative to the 
municipalities of B. C.

Dr. Walkem—For a return giving 
names and particulars respecting appli
cations for employment by the govern
ment made by provincial land survey
ors during the • past year, and the en
gagements made.

Mr Helmcken—To introduce a bill to 
amend the wages act, 1894.

Hon. Mr. Turner—To introduce a bill 
to further amend the licenses act.

'Hon. Mr. Eberts—To introduce a bill 
to further amend the sheriffs act.

Mr. Adams—To introduce a bill for 
the extermination of wild horses.

Major Mutter—Whereas the services 
of Mr. W. A. Carlyle, a competent 
mineralogist, "have lately been secured 
by the government; and whereas th(«re 
is reason for the belief that there exist 
within the district of Cowichan-Alberni 
and districts contiguous thereto, gold 
and silver-bearing quartz of vast rich 
ness; and whereas the winter has been 
exceptionally mild, and no obstacles 
presented to the immediate 
tion of the country: Be it therefore re
solved,, that the government be request
ed to direct Mr. Carlyle to visit the said 
district or districts at an early date for 
the purpose of examining and reporting 
upon the said resources.

Major Mutter—That a respectful ad
dress be presented to his honor the lieu
tenant-governor praying that he will 

urgent representations to be made 
1 o • the Dominion government to have 
the necessary borings and soundings 
made of the bar at the mouth of Somas 
river. Cowichan-Alberni, with 
to the early removal of the said bar, 
so as to enable shipping of the larg
est class to reach the wharf at the up
per town of Alberni.

I :

house.
per precautions being taken to have the 
work done at the least possible expense, 
of course that was a fact that toe gov
ernment would naturally take into con
sideration.
considered the resolution not omy un
necessary. hut mischievous, because it
was misleading.

Mr. Williams said. that Ayh^t ;tlie mov-. 
<t of the resolution contends is that be
fore the statutes are sent down to the 
house, the proposed amendments should 
he brought down to the house in the 
shape of -a bill; then let the house pass 
upon those amendments, and if they 
passed it would be a direction to the 
commissioner to insert them, in the act.

o’clock.
chestc-r.

tin the whole the premier

MISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS.
The mischievous animals act was re

committed, Mr. Kellie in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved to amend 

section 9, which reads as follows : 9. 
The owner or owners of any swine shall 
be liable for the actual damage com
mitted by his or their swine when run
ning at large, such damage to be recov
ered in an acion at law by the person or 
persons sustaining toe same, or by the 
arrest and sale of such, swine, as here , 
'matter mentioned, by applying to “ani
mals unlawfully at large,” instead of 
swine. This was carried.

The attoruey-general also moved tc 
insert ns section 11 the following:

“11. It shall be lawful for any pro
vincial police officer or constable, or for 
any bona fide settler or residenifcin the 
province who is the owner of a band of 
mares or herd of cows, which he is in 
the habit of pasturing either on his own 
or on the public lands of the province, 
to arrest and detain, under authority of 
this act, any stallion or bull which he 
may find running in such band or herd, 
and if detained under authority of this 
act, to supply any such stallion or bull 
with fit and sufficient food1 and water, 
and safely keep the same at the px- 
pènse of the owner of said stallion or 
bull.” This, he explained, with the ex
ception of the word police efficer, was 
identical with the provisions of the 
Stock Breeding Act.

The amendment was passed and the 
following sections re-nuibbered to agree 
with the new one.

On motion of Mr. Helmcken the fol
lowing was added , to section 5: 
complaint made in writing on oath be
fore any justice of the peace, or before 
any stipendiary or police magistrate, 
that any person owns or has in his pos
session a dog which has, within the 
space of six months then last past, bit
ten or attempted to bite any person, 
such justice or magistrate may issue his 
summons directed to such owner or pos
sessor, stating shortly the matter of 
such complaint and requiring such per
son to appear before him at a certain 
time and place therein stated, ■‘to an
swer such complaint and to be further 
dealt with according to law.”

Rabbits were excluded from the pro
visions of section 15 as being the cause 
of injury for which damages conld be 
obtained.

Section 16 reads as follows: “16. 
The mischievous animals act, the mis
chievous animals amendment act, 1890, 
the breeding stock act, and the breeding 
stock act amendment act, 1893, sire 
hereby repealed.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments, to be 
read a third time at thé next sitting of 
the house.

hi ■ ■

I

But. in fact, the commissioner has pre- 
snnied to make law, whereas his duty is 
in consolidate the law, 
loniey-General’s proposition that after 
members of the house had looked into

Then the At-

ibis volume of revised statutes during 
tile recess, and then pass them holus 
bolus next session, was absurd. As re
cords there being more than one com
missioner, Mr. Williams was very glad 

see that the government had arrived 
et n knowledge of the fact that they 
bud made a mistake in ap
pointing only one commissioner and that 
tiny were now considering their error, 
in Ontario there had been thirteen com
missioners appointed, comprising all th.- 
judges of the supreme court and several 
•eminent legal gentlemen, and in Man! 
tobn there had been three commission
ers unpointed. Another very necessary 
portion of this resolution was that the 
b|:l,se should have some knowledge of 
"liât the cost would be. At the present 
rato there is a possibility that t!-'« cost 
" 'll rim up to $30.000 or $40.000. There 
'""I already been some $5000 paid out 
™ *br commissioner arid the bouse had 
' rtualiy nothing for it. Mr. Williams 
ymsidervd the resolution a timely one.

. b'1 hoped the government would
their

t: i

pi

sec
"uy. without any reflection. What- 
"n tin- present commissioner, -to 
y,une limit as to the expense.

" * mil in remarked that as the gov- 
' mt evidently proposed doing what 

lvsil'ut'mn asks, he could not see 
11'•i',,'i°n they cauld have to pass-

over
have “On

Hôn. Mr. Eberts congratulated the 
hon. member upon the successful result 
of the great care and trouble he had 
had in the preparation of this bill. Last 
session a number of bills of this charac
ter had come before the house, but for 
some reason or other had died in then- 
fancy. It was the duty of the house to 
see that those men in whose interest 
this Bill is introduced should Ve fully 
and fairly protected. This bill has got 
a number of the provisions of the act of 
1888, which worked well at that time, 
and also of the act of 1891. Under this 
act the laborers are entitled before ev
ery other lieh holder for one month’s 
wages, "if the owner of the building is 
shown to have been lax in his duty of 
seeing that a contractor has carried out 
the contract fully. This is an improve
ment.

The "«•sidut ion was put and lost. 
NAKUSP & SLOCAN.

■of ti , , <1>li<‘r8°n moved that an order 
riv,win*,1‘ granted for a return
freight

cause
I

I'nto ppr ton charged on 
,.x, various classes of goods,
ini i T ra?,“s’ an«l the passenger rates.
Al-., ,'|,r 1:1 n'ving Her Majesty’s mails; 
-■f t! 'I sums derived under each

" 'ihliTont heads on toe Nakusp & 
'■iilway. for the various periods 

Hi,-' -ir rt'jmns have been made.
1 Mr. Turner said it was the in- 

"f the

t nr

for
•an VITAL TO PERFECT HEALTH.

i"iiii-li
If In Doubt Use South American Kid

ney Cure.government
thoroughly into the revenue of 

His ewn impression was 
11,,,.. , "°vornment. Joes not get what 

/'‘onlil from the railway. This 
'.'vaii "■ V w'ltl‘ the Shuswap &' Okan- 
tiiow, , y >mt unfortunately it was 
i;:!,l 111 'bat ease that the government

/’"''I $1500 too much. In the 
" u- Shuswap & Okanagan rail-

V 'losire was to make the rates 
v/',n low as possible; but with 

'"M1 & Slocan it was different. 
vn.,'rn!"ont, however, would most 

"p this matter after the 
"ill Mr. Turner was under the 

that they would be.able toE£Ce r- *•

tome
i'n il wav. The average man or woman cannot 

trifle with that slight pain in the back, 
that may be thought only a result of a 
cold. More than likely it is the warn
ing note that kidney trouble has taken 
hold of the system. It is simply amaz
ing the extent to which kidney trouble 
is common in Canada. The wise man 
will take time by the forelock, and in 
using South American Kidney Cure 
drive the disease from the system in its 
incipient stages. It is another instance 
of only doing one thing, but doing it 
well. South American Kidney Cure is 
a kidney cure. It does not make any 
other claims, but no other remedy can 
meet it on its own ground.

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

Hon. Mr. Eberts also compli
mented Mr. Helmcken on his improve
ment in the law relating to the proce
dure of launching liens.

Mr. Sword, while conceding to Mr. 
Helmcken all the credit due him for the 
bill just introduced, yet was wholly op
posed to giving the material man the 
benefit of the lien act. It seemed to lie 
overlooked that the very nature of a 
lien is an exceptional 
material man can rank as an ordinary 
creditor and has his regular remedy at 
law. He is not to be compared with 
the laborer, for it is apparent to any 
one that the man who has to depend 
for his livelihood ■ on his labor, and has 
no other capital, is not in the same po
sition to help himself as the man who 
has goods for sale. With regard to 
the technical portion of the act, Mr. 
Sword, as a layman, would not attempt 
io criticize it, but he understood that 
the principle embodied in the bill is to 
grant legislation to the material man, 
and Mr. Sword, for his part, on that

i.f
LAND RESERVES.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
showing (a) the total area of lands at 
present under reservation in East Koo
tenay district; (h) date reserved, area 
and location and the reason why of 
such reserve:

June 27, 1874, Î60 acres, Hayden 
creek, near Kennedy City, government 
reserve. August 20, 1884, 17,425, St. 
Mary’s river. Indian reserve. August 
20. 1884, 190 acres, St. Mary’s river. 
Indian reserve. August 9, 1884, 8456 
acres. Lower Columbia lake, Indian re
serve. July 18, 1884, 10,560 acres. To
bacco Plains, Indian reserve. August 
28, 1884. 1831 acres, Lower Kootenay 
river, Indian reserve. August 14, 1884,

the
TV

Theremedy.

OUR SALMON IN LONDON.

Bring from Id. to 3d. Per Pound—Possi
bilities of a Trade.

«rin
does get more, 

thought the government 
law r" B- should fix the arbit-
Lvi'.i /'"t particular part of the 
ill,./. ' ' “1nt the C P. R. should make 
it,a,i 11 fate for their own part of the

tonifia '10 reviewed the legislation 
Tu. ‘ ", tin- mechanics’ Hen act, in 

/solution was passed. 
MECHANICS’ LIEN ACT. 
Helmcken moved the second

The first public sale on Tuesday of 
last week in London of frozen salmon 
from Vancouver—the quantity disposed 
of representing 140 tons—marks, says 
the Times, the formal beginning, on a 
commercial footing, of a new import 
trade. That the rivers of British Col
umbia teem with salmon is already well

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Employer—So you want a fortnight's sal
ary in advance? But suppose you should 
die to-night?

Clerk (proudly)—Sir, I may be poor, but 
I’m a gentleman.

vl
Mr.
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Neill be given until 4 o’clock to-day 
(Saturday) to apologize. There was no 
doubt now as to the authors of some of 
the anonymous letters which had ap
peared in the papers. There was the 

mistake in Mr. McNeill’s figures 
as there was in those which appeared 
in the Colonist on Sunday morning.

Trustee McMicking said the teachers 
and trustees attending the meeting could 
hardly dissociate themselves from their 
positions: He did not ythink it the duty 
of the teachers to attend public meet
ings and brow-beat the trustees. He ar
gued that the action of the teachers in 
attending the meeting tended to insubor
dination. The teachers may have said 
what they did in the heat of the mo
ment, but they must be given to under
stand that insurbordination will not be 
tolerated.

Trustee Yates moved that. Mr. Mc
Neill be required to send an apology to 
the chairman by 4 o’clock on Monday for 
his “misstatements” and that if he fails 
to do so he be forthwith dismissed “for 
misconduct.” 
the motion.

Trustee McMicking thought the mo
tion might be a little too severe. Mf.

„ ...__ - McNeill might be convinced of the cor-
disagreeing with Chairman flay war redness of his figures.

to the average percentage of the re- Trustee Belyea explained that he made 
duction m the teachers salaries. C - ^is mistake in calculating Mr. Muir's 
man Hayward brought the matter up galairy of ?12oo in the cut. 
bimseif by reading correspondence Truetee McMicking said Mr. McNeill 
which had passed between himself and an<j the chairman were figuring differ- 
Principal McNeill. The chairman said ently. Mr. McNeill only calculated on 
he had stated at the public, meeting the salaries cut, while the chairman in-- 
that the cut for 1896 was nine and a Alluded in his calculations those salaries 
fraction. Mr. McNeill undertook to Çoo-rwhich were raised.
tradiet this statement in what he con- Trustee Belyea referred to a pamphlet 
sidered an offensive manner, and held which had been issued as “grossly 
that the reduction was fourteen and » false." They were trying to force the 
fraction. He (the chairman) had stat- board to reconsider an action which they 
ed at the public meeting that Mr. Me- took in the public interest.
Neill’s figures were wrong, and that Trustee McMicking moved in amend- 
gentleman had replied “figures do not ment that the chair&an’s figures be 
lie,” inferring that trustees could. On sent to Mr. McNeill with a request .for 
the following morning he wrote a polite a justification of his statement at ?lie
letter to Principal McNeill asking for public meeting and to the chairman of roof consequently caved in. 
the data upon which he based his cal- the board by Monday next at 4 p. m. t At St. Joseph’s Hospital, two large 
culations. Mr. McNeill replied by failing which Mr. McNeill be dealt 'chimneys were blown over, the bricks 
telephone that he had not gone to the with. falling on to the roof, breaking throug.i
meeting prepared to make a speech, but The amendment found‘no seconder ttie timbers and falling in the rooms 
he would prepare a statement. Not and Trustee Yates’ motion was carried below. The wall between the operating 
considering this satisfactory he had Mrs. Grant ahme voting against it. ’ room ,and a bed room was shattered, 
again written to Mr. McNeill and in Trustee Yates moved, seconded by but. fortunately, neither of the rooms 
reply received he figures which appear- Trustee Lovell,' that Miss Cameron was occupied. About fifteen feet of the 
ed in the Colonist on Sunday morning, principal of the South Park school, be roof caved in- 
and which were incorrect. He then requested to equalize the attendance in 
wrote as follows on the 24th instant: the classes so as to accommodate all the
Angus B. McNeill, Esq., Principal North pupils attending the school.

Dearr|i^Y°?ar letter of Saturday night ,n,TnMtee Mr?’ objected to this,
duly to hand. I am surprised that after there was already too much pushing 
three days’ consideration you should at- forward of pupils.
tempt to trifle with the matter by sending Trustee Selves exnlnined thotsuch figures. You are well aware “that ^ explained that some
the aggregate of teachers’ salaries’’ was teachers in the schools were teaching 
not under discussion at the public meeting, but 20 pupils, while others had to teach the Yacht Club house, but no damage 
nor was it a subject on which any inter- between 50 and 60. resulted. A scow belonging to Mr. But-
“cut”enin teacher!' "salariEs E™8 whqt trustee Yates.’ potion was passed, 1er was piled up on the rocks near the 
sense was there in the whole tenor of your Mrs. Grant voting against it. customs house, and several small boats
crtlcism, or your particular and emphas'xed In answer to a anerv the secrets rv of were this morning missing from their statement “that the teachers would not the ^ L 7 moorimrs
have kicked against a ten per cent, re- 1?€ v ancouver board, telegraphed that md0,nng8/. , 
duction?” You did not then mean that average salary in the Vancouver
the employment or otherwise of a fourth schools, exclusive of the High School, south-west, and according to some ctil- 
assistant in the high \ school affected the was $54.40 per month. culations at nearly 60 miles an hour.
salaries of the other teachers, nor dvd __ , _ .... a T , , -,yon• attempt to argue that If the services Secretary Williams explained that the A large glass in Johns Bros, 
of a few more teachers were dispensed average salary in the Victoria schools 
with the salaries of the remaining teach- exclusive of High school nml ormno.u» ers would be reduced thereby. But if yqpr ins> J Tn d gymnastlc
present contention and figures amount ,to mstructor, was $54.10. 
anything it is plain that the re-engage- All tenders were referred to the sup- 
ment of an assistant *n ' the high school ply committee.
would reduce the individual cut in ti>e vw t ,, , , - __other teachers’ salaries; and it follows. fowler, city clerk, fogvjirded
a necessary sequence that if a few ad- the resolutions passed at tht* ,-pu b]ic 
ditional teachers are employed the entire meeting held at the city hall 
cut would' be wiped out altogether, and The chairman calledthe present staff would be supremely bap- J111 ^™ .“T attention to the
py m knowing that according to yqnr tact that one of the resolutions passed 
method of figuring, their “cut rates” could by the meeting had not been forwardedI now° reWatd andbsetaDnd ?he°*^ats | °ne ^ding the red to-
made by me at the public meeting, that tion of the tecahers salaries in the dis- 
the average cut in teachers’ salaries for ■ cussion. He was rather surprised rh.it

S?,'SSni“>« ««.lution to ce

“.riÆ'sr Tto .I’! T™r «■“>■»“<-*<You have offensively challenged the truth , several of those who had signed the £ ^prœ"^ rseaMn^Se | Potion did so on the understanding 

meeting. And now having signally failed that only the action of the board in
In making good your accusations against deciding to charge a fee for the High
me, I have “ request you that youQdo ^e School should be discussed.
juments, °andd to give it the same pub- The letter was laid on the table to be 
llctiTwhich your contradiction of my state- taken up later.
ments received, iht^hours* to^the j ,rMr- E- F- Doran, secretary of the 
above yeffectUwith liberty to publish the Teachers’ Institute, wrote that he un
ième enect derstood that he was only required to

Yours truly, HAY'WARD. **7? YY on a^sentees from the meetings.
McNeill wrote as fol- ]tr mating had ^

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY pure

TRUSTEES’. ANTICS.also a sketch showing a view of the 
land at the western entrance of Hous- 
ton-Stewart channel, so that it may bo 
placed on the chart to guide the strang 
er making for that entrance.

NORTHERN MISSIONS.

Rev. W. H. Pierce Reports Favorably 
on the Work in the Wilde.

THE QUADRA’S TRIP. .?>v

mit

same
Teachers Arbitrarily . Told That 

They Must Not Disagree 
With Chairman.

Captain Daley Reports Leaving the 
Columbia River With the 

Cadeow Forest.

to Mr. S. M. Okell, oftht cityatfromtethe Rev. W. H. Pierce, 

Methodist missionary at Kishpiax, up
per Skeena, B. C-, contains some very 
interesting news respecting the progress 
of the Gospel, and how the Indians re
gard it in. that distant region. Kish
piax is two hundred miles inland from 
Port Essington. and cut off from cum- 
muuication with the outside world for 
four or five months during winter, yet 
Mr. Pierce says the “Sabbaths have 
been seasons of sweet delight. Sinners 
have been converted and found peace 
through believing in Jesus. ’ He savs: 
“On Christmas eve the Epworth League 
in connection with his mission gave a 
dinner to all the villagers and after
wards held a consecration meeting in 
which over fifty spoke, showing how 
the Gospel had greatly improved their 
temporal and spiritual condition, and 
praising God for sending them the mis
sionary.” Mr. Pierce continues that 
over 40 have sought baptism during the 

few months and daring the same

Principal McNeill of North Ward 
Has Until Monday to Send 

an Apology

Rocks in West Coast01x Dangerous
Waters Located by Captain

A WILD SOU’-WESTER HOSPITAL BOARD.

Resignation of Hon. Dr. Helmcken 
"*cepted With Regret.

Walbran.

Trustee Belyea Will not Tolerate 
Any Criticism Regarding 

the Schools.
Oil

,^r.-v=;4:v
A constant succession of southeast

SMSment steamer Quadra, Captain Wal- 
bran, which returned yesterday aftei- 
»oon from her cruise m search of the 
Cadzow Forest. The west coast of 
Vancouver Island and as far north as 
the Queen Charlotte islands were vis
ited but no wrecks or wreckage was 
seen or heard of, with the exception of 
the sealing schooner Wanderer1, wreck
ed at San Joseph Bay. The Quadra 
«ailed at all the harbors and mlets on 
The coast and questioned the Indians 
«aiding wrecks, but they had seen noth
ing. Four Indians had, however, ar
rived at Clayoquot from Uculet, having pagt
Ira veiled along the beach between th<- t-;me he has married sixteen couples, 
two places. They reported to Captain Nearly all the old heathen houses arc 
Walbran that no large vessel such as aeserted as the converts 
reported by the Sailor Boy and Port- themselves better dwellings, 
land had been anchored off Clayoquot. | houses have already been built this win- 

The Quadra spoke the majority of ter and a new church is to be built right 
the sealing schooners on The West away ag the. present place of worship is 
Coast. They report all ready to proceed too small to accommodate the crowds 
ta eea when the weather moderates, who come to hear the Gospel.
When the Quadra was in Hesquoit,
Captain Dalev of the Louis Olsen came 

board and' showed Captain Walbrar,
They showed 

encountered by 
A terrl-

A short meeting of the director 
the Jubilee hospital 
last evening, President

Wind Blows With Hurricane Force, 
Doing Considerable Damage 

Around the City.

was
8 Of-

was helii Ti. . - . , Davies in the
chair. In regard to the resolution 0f
the board asking him to reconsider hi* 
resignation, Dr. Helmcken 
follows,

Modification
Knights of 1

Oddfe

of t
4Most of the time of last evening’s 

meeting of the board of school trustees 
taken up in censuring Principal

Trustee Belyea seconded
wrote 8lSnow, Rain and Hail Squalls as a 

Reminder That Winter Was 
Not Over.

“I have received the 
tion agreed to by the board 
inst., and in reply thereto beg 
that for a long time past by night 
day I have desired to retire from Mv 
position ou the staff. My retirement 
resignation must therefore be accents 
but my friendly feeling for the WwJ 
will ever remain—it is a glorious W, 
tution.”

The resignation was accepted with » 
gret.

With a view to preventing the hospi
tal from being imposed upon by th„E« 
able to pay, the commitee of the mont» 
was empowered to confer with Dr 
Richardson,',1, regarding outdoor patients 

Rev. Canon Paddon, appointed by the 
Church of England to visit the sick an 
chaplain on behalf of that church askoi 
to be allowed to place in the wards , 
notice to the effeet that a clergyman1, 
visit could be had by request.

On motion of Mr. Wilson it 
tided, to notify Canon Paddon 
there is a rule granting the right 
it patients to the ministers of *n 
nominotions at any hour, subject t» 
the resident medical officer’s approval, 

Dr. O. M. Jones, who has charge of 
the medical ward, asked to be allow,.,! 
to send to that ward any surgical

The front of a brush factory on Fort of interest, provided the patient be 
street was blown in, and the sign car- gible for free treatment, that mar occur 
tied away. among the poor in his practirè n„

Along the water front very litle dam- explained that according to the nreso if 
age was done, despite the high winds arrangement, if he sent a surgical n. 
and heavy seas. The schoner Queen tient to the hospital, it went 
City, which was lying in the stream, \ hands, 
dragged her anchor and drifted against

mwas
McNeill of the North Ward school for

résolu- 
on the lot» 

to state
Catholic Members 

volent’FeatmjpTwoO

an#as

re- A veritable hurricane, accompanied at 
intervals by heavy falls of rain, sno.v 
and hail, struck the city about 11 
o’clock last night, and made things very 
lively for a couple of hours. Fences, 
trees, signboards, and in fact every
thing that was not securely fastened or 
in a sheltered spot, suffered, the wind 
making a clean sweep in many places. 
No very serious damage was done, bat 
touch inconvenience will be caused. _ 

The city pound was in the path » f 
the storm, and not being protected, was 
damaged to a considerable extent. The 
side walls were blown down and the

is
ptional Cases 
to Washlngt 

of to I

Exce

are building 
Thirteen

lrelaiArcbbtobop
The Subject,

a ti
Threw Away His Canes.

Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 
Creek, N. Y., was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
_to hobble around with canes, and even 
then it caused him great pain, 
using Chamerlain’s Pain -Balm he was 
so much .improved that he threw away 
his canes.
him more good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together, 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

«■ii
his log book and chart, 
the fearful weather 
the Olsen from Astoria here, 
fic southeast wind was blowing, which 
drove the sealing schooner with bare 
poles up to the coast of Vancouver Is
land. Captain Daley reported that he 
left the Columbia at the same time as 
the Cadzow Forest. He met her cap
tain in Astoria, who told him that he 
had come into Astorih for orders, and 
that his vessel was going to the Sound 
to load grain. He further stated that 
he had applied for the Lome to tow 
him around to the Sound, but receiving 
a reply that the Lome was undergoing 
repairs and could not come, he would 
«ail around to the Sound, as his ballast 

Callao rock and he had no fear 
Before the vessels left

Feb. 29 
of th

i Chicago,
[Catholic paper 
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general ^prohibition 
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He said this liniment did

For sale CIlSl'S
cli-

FOR THE FALL SHOW out of his

Messrs.-r, Davies, Yates. Wilson
Brown and Dwyer were appointed » 
Committee to consider the question.

was
of its shifting.
Astoria the pilot of the Louis Oslen, 
at his own request, went on hoard the 
Cadzow Forest, a friend of the pilot’s 
taking charge of the Olsen. Both ships 
stood to the northward, and the last 

of the Cadzow Forest was at 10

■Committee to Wait on the Council 
and the Government to See 

What They Will Do.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

rant», application of the Kaslo * si0M„ 
raUway company, Mr. Justice Drake y„„-

vfranïd an ,niunction restraining
til the f 5!0Can ralIway company uu-

4th of March from taking any fiir- 
proceedings in the way of exproprir-

These1tw1nI1^m0f ,the. Plaintiff companv. 
înese two companies have during the last
ri^hr ^rd man? . troubles respecting the 
right of way into Sandon, and einrouri
thlPnv?t0Ceadï1*l.,^aTe been commenced lij 
the Nakusp & Slocan company by virtue 
of aa order of the Railway Committee “t 

P°“DcI1- Vhicb order the Kaei» 
moving to rescind. Tht

& .Slocan at present are In posses

In the supreme court chambers this morn
ing an application was made in Gault 
Bros, y Haughton to set aside the plaiu- 
tiffs judgment by default, recovered on 
the 18th inst. for $820. The grounds of 
the application are that the plaintiffs re
side outside* the jurisdiction, and they 
not sue in the firm name. Judgment was 
reserved. L. P. Duff for the application 
and A. L. Belyea contra.

The action of Thomas B. Hall and other» 
v. See Hum and Wing Kee is being tried 
before the Chief Justice to-day. 
tion is brought to set aside a deed dated 
the 11th September, 1889, given by de
fendant See Kum to Wing Kee of one-half 
Interest in a lot in Vancouver. The plain: 
iffs allege that the property was purchased 
by the Kwong Wo Company in which the 
Chinese plaintiffs and defendant See Kum 
were partners, and that the title to tin- 
same was taken in the names of Wy 
Mook and See Kum. who were to hold in 
trust for the company. Mr. Thos. B. Hall, 
one of the plaintiffs, purchased the inlet 
est of the Kwong Wo Company in sa d 
lot at a sheriff’s sale, the alleged transfer 
from See Kum to Wing Kee. The defend
ant See Kum denies the trust and the de
fendant Wing Kee alleges that he was a 
bona fide purchaser for value without 
notice of any fraud. The case was partly 
heard and adjourned until 10:30 to-nmr- 
row morning. Mr. H. D. Helmcken. V • 
and J. A. Alkman appear for the pinin' 
iffs, and Mr. Thornton Fell on behalf « 
the defendants.

Chief Justice Davie to-day handed d- " > 
his judgment in re McAnn. Some tint- asm 
Mr. C. W. McAnn, a barrister of Kaslo 
City, was riding on horseback on H". 
streets of Kaslo, when a dog commem-, - 
worrying his horse. He shot the dug. a m 
on being summoned to answer therefor m 
the police court he was fined hv ! "in; 
Magistrate Wright $20 and costs, and | 
default of payment imprisonment f"r 
days with hard labor. The imposât uni 
hard labor was beyond the magistral 
jurisdiction, and Mr. McAnn obtain"" 
rule nisi for certiorari to quash thi 
vlction. Before returning the convi- - 
it was amended by the magistrate, 
struck out the “hard labor part, an l 
a- good conviction was returned by in* magistrates On the hearing it was urged 
rgbehalf of Mr. McAnn that the am 
ment could not thus be made-,HLsrn 
ship now holds the amendment pro •££ ‘S rJSAA Sig
ing magistrate and Robert Cassidy 
McAnn.

blowing from thewas
eeen
p.m. on January 2nd, when her lights 
were seen on the port side. Captain 
Daley must have taken some other ves- 
'«el for the Cadzow Forest, as no appli
cation was made to the managers of the 
Lome to tow the Cadzow F,orest. Ad
vices from Portland and Astoria also 
state that the Cadzow Forest was not 
at Astoria but was blown to sea before 
reaching there.

Captain Walbran having made care
ful observations of the waters through 
which the Quadra passed, reports that 
the admiralty chart 2430 Queen Char
lotte Islands is dangerously erroneous, 
the trend of the West Coast and the 
■distances between prominent headlands 
not being laid down with any accuracy. 
A survey of these islands is urgently 
required. The sketch plan of Houston- 
Stewart channel on chart 2168 cannot 
he used as a guide unless the weather 
is clear

President Milne Makes a Few Sug
gestions in Opening Last 

Evening’s Meeting.
St. Paul, March 

land’s attention ha 
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self receivi 
communies

(■■Me* grocery
store, Douglas street, was blown in and 
the awning damaged.

The railing of the sidewalk fence, 
across the ravine near Queen’s avenue, 
on Douglas street, was blown down, but 
it was a frail thing that any puff of 
wind might demolish. The high, fence 
around the new postoffice site went 
down, and in the business portion of the 
city many panes of glass gave way to 
the pressure.

At the meeting of the directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural and In
dustrial Association, held last evening, 
with Dr. G. L. Milne, the president, in 
the chair and a1 full board present, a 
committee was appointed to wait on the 
government and the city to see what 
they will do to assist this year’s exhi
bition.
of directors, and thAnances of the last 
exhibition and th” prospects for the 
coming one were generally discussed.
No decision, however, was arrived at as 
to dates. In opening the meeting the 
president said :

“At the outset, I must welcome some 
directors to our board, and I am 

those who' have been re
cently appointed will Arid, as 
I have found, the directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Society a 
happy family. Last year the time of 
the year selected for our exhibition was, 
everything considered, a very good one, 
and this evening the first matter to con- In reply Mr.
sider will be the time to hold our 1896 lows: , - that j _The letter was received and filed, M-
show. It has been found convenient “I have the honor to inform y . Doran to be notified that the board will
to hold our exhibitions at as near a date j [ am not prepared to aama ' ; expect a report after each regular meet-as possible to that of New Westminster | arguments were fallacious; but if you ing egu)ar mett
from the fact that preparing the live will prove to my satisfaction _ i Mr. D.. Dallas, first teacher of -.he
stock for exhibition is a matter of con- were such as you represent, ^ j Rock Bay school, asked the board to
siderable importance to the farmers; cheerfully make the correction. decide upon his application for
and if we can arrange the time say tor That is where the matter stanas^ar vance of ?10 in his sa]
the week before New Westminster, it present. As he thought ne naa Trustee Yates said that Mr. Dallas
would be of great advantage to the treated unfairly and improperly y - • had been offered another position nnrl
stock-raisers. Last fall while visiting McNeill, he had brought the mat e would like an answer, 
the New Westminster show those who the attention of the board. tie ; Iu answer to a question. Trustee Bel-
had been able to be with us pointed out referred liis figures to Messrs, bneua yea said the committee appointed to con
tins fact, and stated that they this year- &" Goward, expert accountants, w sider the Victoria West salary was not
would make an exhibit if such arrange- certified them as being correct. , ready to report.
ments could be made. Mr. Grant said the board had refused , It was decided to, raise Mr. Dallas’

“By way of suggestion I would say to go to the public meeting as a., bquy salary to $720 per annum,
the date beginning on Tuesday, 29IÙ and therefore she could not see ^na I There will be an investigation into
September, to the Friday, 2nd October, the board had got to do with a discus- the charge made by Mr. Earle that five
This will give us a four-days’ exhibition sion between two individuals. Mr. 0f his children were sent awav from
and leave plenty of time for exhibitors j Hayward spoke as an individual, and the North Ward school because thev
to get their exhibits to the Royal exhi- Mr. McNeill in rising said he spoke as could not obtain books. Mr Muir

a ratepayer. She could not see how be retained as teacher of the fourth Bir
“Four days I consider quite long ■ the chairman could arrive at the figures ision of the High School until «nmo

enough, and if it is thought wise three he did. None of the teachers who were permanent arrangement can be made f,-r
days for live stock would suit the farm- cut were cut less than 15 per cent. retaining his services. It was nl=e al
ers better. The chairman—That is a mistake. cided that the first collection of ti,0

“There are many improved ideas as Mrs. Grant—It is true that some were High School tutition fee would not i
to the conduct of the show, and as to raised, but that did not help those who made until the first Monday in April 6
the arrangement of the different depart- j were cut. Trustee Belyea gave notice of the V«l
ments, which have copie to us by ex- l Trustee Lovell thought that scan! lowing motion :
perience and the superintendent of the courtesy had been extended to the true- “Whereas by section 33 of the school 
exhibition last year will give his views tees by those who called the public tQ provide Hoffloiy boar<l of trustees
on this subject. We had no exhibit, in meeting. The promoters of the meet- and tuition free ^of charee accommodation 
fact we made no provision for a ponl- ing occupied most of the time. in the district between** six° Md sivteoS
try exhibition last year, but I think this Trustee Yates contended that Mr. Me- aJÏL °5„ifge,' a“d whereas by section 36 
time provision should be made for it. Neill was speaking of the.action of the any city Behoo*Cdistrict°m^v°h trustees of 
There are several reasons for this, j board and not of the individual action declare it is desirable that tuit?on1Uf!°n 
First, we have no poultry society in Vic- of the chairman. Mr. McNeill had 8hould be paid In respect of pupils at- 
toria now, so that fanciers have no not treated the chairman with proper jtg unfim.1 aad whereas*1??1,8ltilate within 
means of competition, and it seems to courtesy, and if he came to the conclu- maintain ’the principle of free etatit0 
me that an agricultural show without a sion that the sweeping out of a position in th® public school system as provided bv 
poultry exhibit is like a jug without a was a cut, he was not fit for - his posi- school ''act; and
handle, incomplete. The result of not lion. He should be asked to apologize ■>,.,■ „ - **-- advisable
having such an exhibit last year was to and if he did not do so, he (Mr. Yates) tending the high school ___  __ c
discourage breeders of thoroughbred would be in favor of putting somebody sixr,teell, yeaff’ therefore resolved, that on 
poultry—at least two or three of our in his place. Sfper term by* the* pu!d? fee
most prominent men in this line have Trustee Belyea thought it was fdlly tending the Victoria high school who* are 
gone to the Mainland or elsewhere. for the trustees to speak at. the meet- over sixteen years of age, subject never-

“One feature of our show last /ear ing. Mr. McNeill had met the chair- provldld^n^id^^ction ss ”thls board- 
excelled any former exhibit, and that man at the meeting and had said that_______________ ‘___ _
was the fancy work department This the chairman was misleading the public The well known strengthening properties „r, , e ulnJrfi vr61" °L _,Mr" Fred 
was due in a great measure to the in- As far as he was concerned, Mr. Me- of iron, combined with other tomes and a - pb,e!"’ tionanu, -lass., naa a very 
terest taken by the Women’s Council. I Neill would either have to apologize t< r-l<f?LPv>n??t JiîmIhn?tro?oîhUn,1«.Ln Carter’s b:ld cold and. cough which he had not
am glad to say that we shall have this the chairman or go out. Another teach-. and body, and improve tKood Ind mm- ?e<>n ? 7^000^ Jttle of^^CtofmheV^ 
year not only the assistance of the Wo- er had also practically said that what pltxlon. him a 10 cent ottle of Chamberlain s
men’s Council but of two ladies on the the chairman had said was false, 'and ------------------------------ Cough Remedy, says, ti. P. Holden,
board of directors. This I am sure will unless she could make a better showing tJ7attsr-'^llat *?. “ Protty good story you merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
onure to the advantage of the associa- than Mr. McNeill, she should also gf Weary WaTktos—Course it won’t D’vnn ._tlI?e 1 8ali,blm he

ont. The Single Tax club, the school 'be*'trevelUnT^UniTVith itTf 4“* ^ TrenU n™' ,Thls re“-
teachers, the W. C. T. U-, the hewspa- it did? | *dy 13 especially for acute

anonymous correspondents . throat an g lseases, such as colds,
were not going to run the ^ **j™**^ CURES ?r0UP a"d .7ho°Plng cough, and it is

schools; the board would do that. As AST H M A so that you need fanl0dS j .’ 8 :?UreS'8 n.? dan" Mr. McNeill had had ample time to SIT ÜP til night gasping for br^th for fear of ge.r 4145 • * *? children for ith- «“*bi- »"■“* *• asgsaias55ajy?.BK 'ssssrssr* cz •aasTAFT BROS., 186 ADELMOE^ST^jw^^ ■ agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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How to Get •■Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yo;.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cents. One cent, postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»>

There was a large attendance "aii-

Ttie at

Six dangerous rocks, hitherto unmark
ed on the chart, were located and exam 
ined during the cruise just completed. 
Two of these rocks are in the middle of 
the narrowest part of the fairway into 

. Nasparti inlet, between Hat Island and 
the inlets on the eastern shore. In 
rough weather the sea omthe inner rock 
breaks continually and on the outer one 
occasionally. The ? outer rock bears 
from the centre of Hat island south 
23 degrees east, true, distant from the 
«ame place 2% cables, and has 20 feet 
on it at extreme low water. The Inner 
rock is half way between the outer 
rock and Hat Island, on the same bear
ing, and has about eight feet on it at 
extreme low water. • Both rocks are 

, marked by kelp and have deep water 
32 to 20 fathoms around.

new
sure

QUITE POPULAR.

Cases Tried and Fees Collected in the 
Small Debts Court.

The return moved for by Dr. Walkem 
respecting the operations of the small 
debts court, was presented to the legis
lature yesterday, 
of the number of cases tried and the 
fees collected by the several magistrates 
from the time of the opening of the 
courts, last summer, up to the time the 
return was moved for:

regu-

Here is a statement

an ad-

Piainta
Entered.

Victoria—F. Macrae .. .. 658 
Nanaimo—J. H. Simpson .. 299
Union—J. Abrams.................166
Vancouver—R. A. Anderson 76 
Vancouver—W. N. Bole .. 63 
Vancouver—J. A. Russell 

Westminster—W.

Fees 
Taken. 

$1,20O' 00 
466 OO 
394 50 
92 50 
59 50 
34 50

A third rock is in Barclay Sound be
tween Turtle and Mullins islands. From 
this rock the north tangent of Turtle 
Island bears north 56, tv est, true, and 
north tangent of Mullins Island north 
<15, east, true. The rock Is awash at 
extreme low water, and is marked by 
kelp. Another rock in the same chan
nel is between Turtle and Mullins is
lands and has eight feet on it at ex
treme low water. It is in the follow
ing position : The narrow passage be
tween Walsh and Price islands in line 
with north tangent of Turtle isfand, 
bearing from the rock north, 35 degrees, 
west, true, and north tangent of Mul
lins island north, 65 degrees, east, true. 
This danger is marked with kelp and 
flea weed, and there is 14 fathoms of wa
ter between this rock and the rock 
H wash. A little more than one cable 
true east of Merchant island is a rock

of

N.N.
Bole...........................................

N. Westminster—G. Pitten
drigh .. ..................................

Kamloops—G. C. Tunstail. 11 
Kaslo—A. W. Wright .... 41
Kamloops—Judge Spinks . 4
Vernon—C. W. Ireland ... 3
Donald—J. F. Armstrong . 18
Osoyoos—C. A. R. Lambly 1

In some eases the fees taken by the 
magistrates is not given. At Lillooet, 
C. Phair tried three suits, involving 
$191; at Nelson, N. Fitzstubbs, four, 
for $36; and at Rossland, N. Fitzstubbs, 
five, for $183. The suits settled before 
hearing numbered 86 in Victoria, 23 in 
Union, 36 in Vancouver, and 2 in Nan
aimo. The total amount sued for was 
$15,037 in Victoria, $3299 in Nanaimo, 
$4662 in Vancouver, $5647 in Union, 
and $1213 in Kaslo.- 

All the fees collected go to the magis
trates.

1 1 50

35 60 50

41 50 
13 50
5 nobition at New Westminster. 28 50
1 00

CLEVELAND

He Will
—That the blood shall perform 

vital functions, it is absolutely h 
aary it should not only be pure bin - 
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with nine feet on it at extreme low 
water. Sextant angles were taken to 
fix all the above positions.

Captain Walbran will prepare a trac
ing showing all the dangers for the 
department of marine and fisheries, and

[Don't Worryll]I

—The entering wedge of a fatal com- 
laint is often a slight cold, which a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral might 
have cured at the commencement. 
Therefore, it is advisable to have this 
prompt and sure remedy always on 
hand to meet an emergency.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DU
whereas this board deems 
that.a tuition-fee be charged all pupils

‘ over the -age of
at-»
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1 at-1 k W. N. Lazier, of the Victoria Fish Co., 
returned from the Sound this morning.

THEas

Twin Bar 
sells FOR

fi lterBAKINGPOWDfR Royal b&

Highest oi
strength.-]

tior.”

Must not be confounded with common pers or 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little thereof 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
resnect. One trial will prove their super
iority.

ALL GROCERS
For every 12 “Sunlight” - Wrapper sc tt 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 “"jn 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd.. « 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound uw 
160 pages. _ r

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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—See the prize puzzle in the window dispensed with, 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

OR.
The chairman suggested that Mr. Me- .
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